
Christian Patriotism
July 3 - ’38, Rolette

This week America celebrates the 4th of July* To the small

boy it means firecrackers and skyrockets; to the fast young set it means a

drink, a dance, and a headache; to the coroner and the sheriff, drunken

drivers and long rows of silent, broken bodies. But what does it mean to

the patriot? And what does it mean to the Christian?

Today the glorious fourth is as well known as Christmas, but

up to the 18th century it was just another day in the year, wot even on

the crowded calendar of the Roman Catholic church was the 4th honored by

any patron. It seemed that nothing significant ever happened on the 4th

of July.

Then, in 1776 something happened. On the 4th of July in that

year a group of obscure colonists, gathered together on what must have seemed

to Rurope the very outskirts of civilization, rhiladelphia, had the foolhardy

daring to sign a document declaring the independence of their struggling little

colony from the nation that ruled the seas. They were men of little fame.

Lord North, prime-minister of all Jsaigland under King George III, had scarcely

heard of a one of them, but today the name of bold John nancock who signed

his agac
-

large and flourishing "in order, 4
* he said, that King George may not

need glasses to read it,"— is better known than even the pompous Lord North’s.

Many thought they were signing their death warrant, fting George threatened

thickly to hang every rascally one of them. But George died mad, and the na-

tion whose birth was witnessed that day still lives. «o death warrant that,

but a proclamation of liberty, the Magna Charta of civilization. That docu-

ment, the Declaration of Independence, was the birth certificate of our

country.

but how could liberty be born in the forests of ^orth America?

The answer is not far to seek. The Declaration of xndependence was a direct
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outgrowth of and development from the Puritan ideal, it was the heritage

passed on from those stalwart men and women who left their homes to sail

across uncharted seas and finally to land on the bleak, inhospitable shores

of the Kew England coast, that there they might be free to worship God ac-

cording to the dictates of their own consciences. The Word of the Lord came

to them as it had come to Abram of old: vGen. 12: 1,2)

"Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy

xxz. a irw
name great; and thou shalt be a blessing.

Nor were the Puritans disobedient to the heavenly command, and in the new

land which God showed unto them they found the religious liberty for which

they were seeking*

150 year passed. Out of the wilderness the puritans had

carved a home for freedom, but now this principle of liberty for which they

had lived and died was questioned by a government across the seas. So en-

grained was it, however, in the very fiber of American being that the colo-

ns rose as one man in its defense. The War of American Independence was

a war waged for liberty, religious as well as political. And on the 4th of

July, in the second year of that war, this principle was set forth in syste-

matic form for all the world to read end wonder.

87 year later the ideal of freedom for which the Puritans had

toiled and suffered, for which the fathers of the Revolution had prayed and

fought and died, was again challenged. Its universality was denied. Liberty

was all very well for the white man, said some, but the black was little

better than a beast. It was foolish to talk of liberty for him. They forgot

that Christ died for black and white alike. They forgot that he had said:

"I am not willing that any man should perish. I die that all

Aight have life.”

So again men fought for freedom, and on the bloodiest battlefield of that
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Today is Reformation Sunday—and by a not very happy coincidence, while irotestants

around thS world arc r .e hering the great days of theJReformation the Rouan C^th 1^
Church is even ^wxLecorating Rome for a ceremony which makes *ore

v dav in t^e’
j^+ vh ««> ion and- referrm-which we eomr.emmorate^te4ay. On

great Basilica of St. reter-s, Pope Pius XXI will proclaim that the Wily*
of the Virgin ilary into eaven is a revealed truth in which all the world s 4gQ,00O,.J

Rowan Catholics rust believe.

Why must they believe this? Because it is taught in Scripture? No. There is not

the slightest evidence in scripture for this doctrine, as the Archbishop of Cahter.

has quite pointedly observed. Then why must they believe it?
gibllity

says so. This is the first ne- ^oya proclair.ee. 'inee hr o-na o. pa*»l
^

itself was iroclai-.ed 80 years ago, in tho /ationn Council. A_k. the p .

th^CB? The proof is tradition. In the case of the new dogma, the ?ope says « is so,

andfoints to a long list of bishops, cardinals and saints stretching bacc to the Oth c.

who also say it is so.

Mow this is the type of argument we Protestants had atocsncK hoped had been forever

blasted by ood John Calvin in the Reformationc-Calvin, an our
^"?"J;

h<sol° - x
r. .

can^t live wiSh, and yet somehow can't live without. He is reviled and then revived 1,1=-.

regularly every years or so.

what a difference between Luther who started the Reformation, and Calvin who made

it permanent! Luther was a big, bluff, hearty peasant, the son of a wno ate

hu-ely and lau hed hugely and sang and joked his way into the he arts of e. r^one.

Calvin -as a frail, reserved and aristocratic scholar, a polished French gcntle^a.

,

w o suffered fro... several painful diseases including stomach trouble and fright, ul

headaches, he had none of Luther's overflowing vitality, but both hs^ndomitable ''ill 6

an< uns hakeabl e c ourage ,
and both lived in the quiet confidence that God had chosen them

and ordained them for the Reformation to which they gave their lives.

Calvin would have had 'a field day ith the dogma of Mary’ s assumption, ^perhaps lijce

tho day at the Disputation of Lausanne when he tattled the dogma of the Mass. In "h
_

d-- .ocr-.tic way the Swiss city-states would invite both Catholics and Protestants to pre-

sent thair e ••at toTO-maetinjs, and ,
after °oth sides, *

tovm would vote whet, or to remain Catholic or turn Protestant. One oi t.'.e greatest o

•chose was the dispu ation of Lausanne, to which Cal -in came simply as a «p ectato. for

h. v. ari cow. to Switzerland end did not feel su^icimtly settled to ta, « an active

part in the debate. Roue brought 174 j
ts to the disputation, for Dausanno ^s the

second city of * uthern Switzerland. The Protestants could muster only a handful of

ministers, lrci by Wm Farel, who was an evangelist and not a tl olo ian, and completely

outclassed by Rome’s smooth ecclesiastical lawyers. The debate went oacly a a-n' t the

Reformers. As a clinening argument one of the Catholics rose and read a ni ;

i

y

technical defense of the .ass full of Lairned quotations fro. the Church Fatners.

Protestant rejection of the aasi, he said, con;-lately ignored the testi lony of the

early church, and only exposed its ignorance of the very foundations ol Chris fian

theology* The Reformers were silent. His scholarship left tnc.-. ’•
-

•

’

r-n, fir in the back, John Calvin rose slowly th his feet. !Ic could remain si.ont no

longer. He said, quietly and clearly, "Those who quote from tho church xatners should

study then before they use then for authority." The Swiss ;asped. They did not nnow

that this slight young man, when only 18 years old in France, had been called the

greatest authority in Europe on the church fathers. Then, enti r0 1

without a note in his hand, OmMtn began to quotes "Cyprian, disc the subject now

»iuler review i i the 3rd epistle of his second ook of epistles, says... . Tertuiiian,

refuting the error of Marcion, says.... St. Augustine in one of his homilies on bt.

John’s epistles, tho 3th or the 9th, I am not sure-at tins moment, which, says... ana

as Ly as that the debate was won. Lausanne joined the Refori -Lion. Calvin was

ju.t turn ng Home's own weapons against her. The argument from traditi.n works both, ways,

mid if you are going to ddeide the issue by counting »*». don't foi

other side.

:
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But I mould rather re.a * :*iber the Reform,ation today not for its exposures ol the

fallibility of the Fathers, bat for its posit! n of the revelation of God.

YJhen Calvin found the Bible, some years before Lausanne, he lost xiuch of His taste lb r

cho Fathers save an they 'Tore true to the Word of God. Protestantism is more than a

t. The root meaning of the word is -”o 1 f > ^

\i o te tifios t 11 it.

It is so easy to make a Reformation completely negative * I remember the great

controversy that ragkdd Princeton one year « fell- waning friend donated a brass

fpr t! x table. Protestant backs were up imedlately.
^

M It’ 5 So i&nism to have a cross in the sanctuary. You’ll be putting a crucifix up- next*

Only a very elaborate theological compromise won a place for that cross in tho chapel*

It could not b« placed ' table-- 1

: ;.v :

: • it s ]
pist altar. But if

v,
rcre suspended a few inches above the table by a bracket frtbm the wall- , that

iTO id satisfy the Protestant conscience and all would be well. To t is day I don 1

g r-uitc

know why!

It v/as just such a negative, critical streak, in the Protestant Blind that not only

ripped the G.ross from our churches , and drove it cut of tho sanctuary, but ior a time

even threatened to strip it from our faith. But if trye Christianity is vrhat Calvin

and Luther, yos, and J ..esley and Alexander Canpbell, meant by Christianity then to

remove the cross is to abandon Christ. For the cross stands at the very center c± the

ork of our Lord and Sav: t Jesus Christ, who, as Paul says, *ttmade peace through the

blood of his cross."

What dor cross mean, then, to Protestants I It means peace. But what peace x

there in a cross? Surely the cross is bloody agony, not peace; it is t.'.e cold torture

of iron-pierced hands; it is torment, and defeat, and death--all this, but not peace.

Didn’t Paul know that? Why then did he call it peace? For two reasons, I think. First,

the cross means peace for the world; and sc id, in an ore direct sense, the cross

v '.-cans peace for you, for ail who will come to find their peace in Rim who died on the

cross

.

When we say that the cross means peace for the world, we do not mean that the

cross has brought world peace, ^.uite the opposite, I aim airaid. All in the na. ie oi

the cross the church of the crusaders br< war, not | ,
and threw ar y • ter

dering army across Europe into Palestine. All in the name of the cross Christians lave

hunted down Jews and killedthe . like rats. Have you read oh the Jewish po 0ro n in

Russia, how priests of the Orthodox Church, emblazoned on their robes, and

carrying golden crucifixes, would lead mobs to burn and pillage and murder in the homes

of the Jews; or how the Jews would be herded into line and soldiers wo dd pass along

looking for those who wore no crosses about their necks. Only converted or cynical Jews

would wear crosses, of course, fke devout among them would try to cover their lack by

lowering their heads only to have their chins roughly jerked up, and when no cross was

found be thrown to the ground while the soldiers stamped their heavy, hob-nailed boots

in their faces. All that in the nano of the cross. How can we say it has made peace?

Of course me can make some show of argument in its favor. There is the curious rather

pathetic attempt of the church of the 11th century to bring a ghristian peace to the

world. The Peace of God it was called. The church ordered the warring princes of

Europe not to interfere with the rights on non-com oatants, not to harm the clergy or

pilgrims and merchants and farmers, not to cut down trees and destroy fields oi grain.

It was an attempt to make of war a private little game between princes, a sport for

gentlemen, and not the all-devouring disaster that it is today. When you blame the

church for the crusa es, r neihber no credit it with the Peace oi God. But even that ?/as

not peace.

No, it is not world pace that the cross brings, but rather peace for the world, or

as Calvin would say, the cross is the supreme demonstsation of the sovereignty oi God,

and this cans peace. It is peace in two senses, ifhen we loo.c at tho crocs we see

history in true perspective. We see a sovereign God over-ruling all disorder by the

peace and order of Ills own perfect will; and (2) In the cross we havea present anticipation

of future world ueace.
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The first is peace on a cosmic scale. Brooding above the little eddies ^ whirl-

^

pools of this restless world there is je ace in the soTerei;pi vn.ll 1 •

‘arc in His hands. At the very moment when chaos reached its climax in the death of

Christ on the cross, by the unfathomable .rill of the Living God that chaotic clinax,

cross, became the fRation of our peace. For even the terrible cross is ordained of

God, and in the order of his universe it becomes peace.

if that sounds strangely contradictory, perhaps I can illustrate it by an old

picture that used to hang in our home, the picture °f .St. George and ne S •

seen it, i‘m sure-St. George in shin,n* armor, grasping the banner of the <=ross in

hand, andin the other holding a sword dripning with the blood of the drago: ^ gi
At first glance the picture seems one of primeval struggle and confl

» oi^vhe
fleant detail wipes out that first impression. St. George‘s foot is on the neck of the

dra on, and that one detail somehow transforms the overall effect 01 the piofin, u
spite of all the blood and gore, transforms it fro* struggle into peace, a peace ™
fleeted in the face of the conqueror, wf course, if you look only the dragon twi;st

in' as it dies, there is no peace. But don't leave out St. George; look at his foot.

It is always on the nock of the b«ast, and there is peac~.

How the cross stands at that moment in history, when God ilk. St. ^orge,

his foot down. When you look at the world, just as when you look at the

first impression is one of struggle, terrible stru gle . But if we, with the Reformers,

keep our eyes focussed on God, then in the world as m the picture, w. will see things

in true proportion, and we will find peace. The cross lifts the curtain of the ages and

lets us see' that when the powers of darkness have scaled the very ramparts

-men like a thick and evil cloud swirling out of the pit they threaten _ to snuff out u

the Light of the World, at that very oment the Light is declarea gloriously inexting-

uishable. When Satan battles with the Son of God, even as he nails to to the cross,

victory is with the Son. And that peons peace—a peace iar greater than this yttl«

vrorld of ours can comprehend, a peace beyond time in eternity, peace on a cosmic scale.

The victory on the cross is only a foretaste of the blessed time when the Christ

whom the cross could not hold will return as conqueror and rrnce of reace, and will

rule the vrorld in righteousness and peace, when the lion whall lie down with the lamb,

when men shall beat their swords into januxgfcukx ploughshares arid their

pruninghooksj nation shall not rise against nation, and they shall study war no •

Of course the time is not here yet. The fight is not over. But peace in a very

real sense is here already. Peace anticipated can bring peace. It is something li

the peace and assurance that a doctor brings into a home made frantic by suduen illness

.

The doctor had cove and it is all right. Is the boy all well? Ho, but the doctor has

cone, and the anxious parents relax as they watch him about his work, steady and caln

and sure. The fight is not over, but already peace is in the home.

That is one way the cross brings peace. God has cone into the world. Tne i ijit

is not over, but God is here, and he has overcome the vrorld.

"This is &y Father's world, 0 let ne ne'er forget

That though the wrong seens oft so strong, God is the ruler yet.

This is ny father's world, the battle is not done;
H

Jesus who died shall be justified, and earth and heaven be one.

^*But hew is that peace Made real to us now? Isn't there a danger that a peace

which must be big enough for the stars and for eternity will be so vast and abstract

that it will completely miss you and mo struggling as we are in our little ,lo tent o±

ti»e? Isn't b ere a danger that peace which must be anticipated may never come true?

Alter all, we are living in the present, not the future. We are in the >icture,

looking at it from the outside, and what coinfort is there in tne knowledge that God s

foot is on the dragon* s neck if we are being cut to pieces by its thrasning -sail.

What docs the cro. in now * {'Does it mean peace for brother fighting agaans r
^

in Korea, peace for th homeless in shattered Europe and Asia? aowxxitxMKECi Ii it “oes

if it means peace only in an abstract, 69s...ic sense, if ‘^t^eans peace only oist&n

future at the end of time, then it doesn t really mean peace at all ior you ana
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Thank God the peace of the cross is not like that. It is a e

Go^who^/hirIs
all understanding, yes, but it is also a peace we do understand.

the suns tiirough space and directs the stars in their oourses,
al„ l

"He shall feed his flock like a shepherd; he shall gather tne laubs wi
;

. ---

carry thL in his boson, andshal! gently lead those that «? ^ *U
that and .ore. He is th„ good shepherd 7/ho lays down his life for his sheep.

That brings us straight back to the cross—to the cross that says in history and

in a £2 noreel oquen^ than any words, that God den s love us, loved - -^nought to

die for us that that his peace for us is peace in the world, peace e *

thrashing tail of the dragon, for that is exactly ^ere h. cane

made peace through blood, the blood of his cross, anu not all the bloody wars

history can wash that peace away •

We do not fully understand it. God’s ways are not our ways, nor his thoughts our

thoughts, rrobe dr ply enough and all God's ways are Mystery, lor ^s^yisin tne

sea and his path in the great waters. But we do know in part. That is what the Word

, s that Jesus took on himself on the cross the punisi-ient

L^.H-He nade peace by the blood of his cross.of God is for, which
for our sins, and

He took the punishment. Ours is now the peace? This is tideway °n® Ctoistian

saint nut it. She was crippled with disease. A friend asked her, You suffer »uchj

fear

.

1,1
"Yes", she said, "but”, pointing to her hand, "there is no nad there. He nan

the nails I have the peace.” Laying her hand on her orow she saic, There ar
,

thorns hare . Ke had the thorns,! have the peace.' Touching her side, sne s i ,

is no spear here. He had the spear, I have the peace.

said, "Jesus Christ made peace through the blood oi his cross.
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Wat -'and the Christian

Text: James 4j 1, 2.

Last week men celebrated Armistice Day. At eleven o’clock

all over the world heads were bared for a moment of silence. Men prayed

silently, but there was no silence: there was only the harsh sound of

warfare. Men prayed for peace ; but there was no peace: there was war,

war in Spain, war in China, and the dark threat of war in Central Europe.

There is war all about us in the world. Today we can see all

too well the truth in Jesus 1 prophecy, "Ye shall hear of wars and rumours

of wars." It’s a disheartening sight, the state of this world of ours

—

fighting nations, greedy nations, nations armed to the teeth and still

arming. It’s enough to sadden the soul of a man. It disillusions the i-

dealist, and makes a cynic out of the dreamer. The Christian, too, must

face the fact of war. But all the anger, and war, and injustice in the

whole world need not destroy the Christian’s faith in a God of love. It’s

looking at war without the light and comfort of the Word of God that

leaves men cynical and disillusioned. If I had no Bible to guide me, no

faith in a sovereign God to give me hope, I might think of war like this,

I might talk of war in words such as these:

—

I’m no pacifist. My great-great-grandfather, and his father,

were both generals in the Revolutionary War. The Civil War split our

family wide open—cousin against cousin. We're Scotch-Irish, and the

Scotch-Irish have too much fight in them to make good pacifists.

You're not a man if your pulse doesn’t quicken to tales of

war and conquest—how Alexander and his swift legions cracked down like a

whip on rersia’s vast, disorderly hordes; how Leonidas and the Three Hun-

dred held the pass at Thermopylae; how Charles the Hammer turned back the
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Mohammedans at Tours and saved Europe for Christendom. Who hasn f t read

of Caesar and the Tenth Legion, of napeleon and the Old Guard, of Stone-

wall Jackson and his Presbyterians? There f s a glory of adventure, a

courage of clean heroism in these men and their exploits that shall nev-

er be forgot.

Ko, I’m. not a pacifist. But wait. Wait, and listen to this.

Six years ago—it was in the summer of ly32—I saw a whole city go rioting

mad in a Chinese massacre. Human life is cheap in the Orient, but I can’t

blot out of my mind that sight. I sat on a hill in the walled mission

station, and watched one man run for his life to safety in a fortified

railroad station, and I saw the mob break out of the city gates after him.

I spent a sleepless night listening to the roaring of the crowds as they

poured through the narrow alleys of the city. And the next day, against

orders, I rode with my brother through town. The mob had vanished, but

not its work. We pushed through streets choked with loot from Chinese

stores, past fire-blackened homes, down to the shambles that had been

Chinatown. There were heads without bodies there, lying in the red mud.

Thrown in the gutters were the mutilated bodies of women and of children.

There’s no mercy in a mob. And that day 10,000 Chinese left their homes,

left the city under heavy military protection.

That little touch of war has spoiled my taste for bloodshed.

Somehow, I see no glamour in it any more. You may hail Alexander as con-

queror, but I see Darius the rersian, who opposed him, murdered by his

friends as he fled from the field of defeat. You may praise the feats of

Hinnibal of Carthage, greatest general of all time; but I think of Hasdru

bal his brother, whose dripping head the Romans threw into the Carthagini

lines that it might break Hannibal's fighting heart. Napoleon was great

at Austerlitz and Marengo, but I see only the red snows of the retreat
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from Moscow.

Here are some cold facts about wars sixty-five million

men mobilized for that great victory called the orld War. Eight and

one-half million are dead, and twice as many again were wounded. And

poor, idealistic America is saddled with a fifty billion dollar war

loss, what a victory 1

If you want to know what war is like, come with me to any

great veteran- s hospital like the Hines- Memorial in Chicago. Walk down

the long, long corridors of white beds, count the blinded eyes, the

maimed limbs, see faces scarred so horribly that they must forever be

hid from sight. Then you- 11 begin to see beyond the brass bands, and

the cheering and the shouting to the filth and hunger of the trenches,

to the vermin and the gangrene, the hate and the waste and the destruc-

tion of the front line. Then you'll see war with the gloomy, cynical

eyee of a Se:ndburg;

yile the bodies high at Austerlitz and Waterloo,

Shovel them under and let me vork.

1 am the grass. I cover all.

And pile them high at Gettysburg,

And pile them high at Ypres and Verdun.

Shovel them under and let me work.

Two years, ten years, and people ask the conductor,

’’What place is this” ’’Where are we now?

I am the grass.

Let me work.

It’s time to quit listening to Fourth of July orators

roll on and on about wars to end war. e had one once, and it didn’t

work. It- s time to sto, cheering like mad at every military band in

every bannered parade. It's time to take off our rose-colored glasses

and look life in the face for once.

We are like our fathers before us. We
But it’s no use.
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understand all this. We see the horror and bestiality of war. We

cry out, "Would that wars would cease." And then we shoulder our lit-

tle guns, and march nicely down the avenue to shoot and be shot, to kill

and be killed. We’re all of us fools’.

I don’t mean what I’ve been saying here. That’s what I might

be saying and thinking—if I weren’t a Christian . Fools! That’s the cyni

cal conclusion I'd reach, that’s the defeatist attitude I'd be forced into

if I weren’t a Christian. But if I’m to be a fool, let it be a fool for

Christi

—

"For the preaching of the cross is to them that perish foolishness;

but unto us which are saved it is the power of God"
-
V I Cor. Is 18)

As a Christian I see war from a different angle. We see history not as

a bloody record of wars and dissensions, we see history not through nar-

row, cynical human eyes, but we see it in the light of the Word of God as

the unfolding of God’s great plan and purpose for this world.

The Christian is certainly not a militarist. The rule of

the mailed fist is not the golden rule of the gospel. We do not believe

that might makes right, nor that God is on the side of the strongest le-

gions. It would take more than a nimble sophist to reconcile sabre-

rattling jingoism with Christ’s gospel of love and forgiveness.

But at the same time, the Christian is not a pacifist.

Looking at it pragmatically, pacifism is a retreat from reality. There

is war in the world; it is of no use to ignore the fact. The perfectly

pacifist state would be an unarmed state, and in this imperfect world

military unpreparedness does not end, it only provokes war and invites

aggression.

The Bible gives us the fundamental cause of war. James

writes

:
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"But whence come wars and fightings among you? come they not

hence, even of your lusts that war in your members? Ye lust

and have not: ye kill, and desire to have, and cannot ^obtains

ye fight and war, yet ye have not, because ye ask not.

-vJames 4: 1, 2.;

jemes goes to the bottom of things there; he gets to the root of the

matter. It's greed that causes war. It's sin in the human heart that

makes for hate, and jealousy, and strife and fighting.

Men have thought they could get rid of war without changing

the human heart, without facing the problem of sin. They tried to leg-

islate war out of the world; they created a League of nations and passed

fine laws against war. But the League couldn't take war out of the human

heart; the League couldn't save China, and Ethiopia.

And man thought he could educate war out of the world.

Schoolmen wrote of the horrors of war. Economists proved that no nation

ever really wins a war. They gave us in cold figures the staggering cost

of modern armaments— seventy million dollars for a single battleship!

But the greatest, most expensive war of all time was fought not in the

barbarous periods at the dawn of history, nor yet in the rude, untaught

dark ages, but in our own enlightened, highly-educated twentieth century.

And the bloodiest battle in history was not Marathon, or Waterloo, or the

siege of Jerusalem, but the sack of Banking in December, 1»37. The better

man educates himself, the more efficiently he makes war.

It's not education, not legislation the world needs. It's

regeneration in Jesus Christ. Anything else will fail as it has always

failed, and we still have war. It's only the gospel of salvation by faith

in our Risen Lord that has the power to change men's hearts. Only the

blood of Christ can wash aw^y the sin and greed that underlies war.

But it is not only the futility of man-made substitutes for
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regeneration that turns the Christian away from a strictly pacifistic

position. If we ere so bold as to declare that war is ever and always

wrong, let us beware lest we make God a liar. For very plainly in the

Old Testament God has not only sanctioned righteous war, he has even

commanded it in certain cases. The God who led Joshua against Jericho,

the God who freed his people from Midianite oppression with "the sword

of the Lord and of Gideon", the God who delivered up giant Goliath to

the lad David—He is still our God.

And in the Hew Testament we also find cleer hints on the

Christian attitute toward war. The third chapter of Luke tells of J0hn

the Baptist's powerful ministry with his message of repentance and his

power in touching human hearts with the conviction of sin. publicans came

convicted of their greed, and even soldiers asked, "What shall we do?"

Surely here when these soldiers came asking how they must live, here was

the time for God to denounce war once and for all. Surely here was the

time for God to speak plainly and denounce these men for their connection

with the hated Roman military machine. Here was the time for John to say,

"Ye can not serve the Army and serve God." But John didn't say anything

like that. This is hat he said, and remember this was a time of peace!

"Do violence to no man, neither accuse any man falsely; and

be content with your wages.”

That was John's answer to the soldiers-, not a word about leaving the army,

but rather a word of warning against brutality to a subject people, a warn-

ing against dishonesty and discontent with a soldier's wages.

And again, if war is always wrong, how will you explain haul's vivid

imagery in the sixth chapter of Ephesians where he paints a picture of the

Christian life in military terms:

"Wherefore, take unto you the whole armour of God.. Stand, having
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your loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate
of righteousness; and your feet shod with the preparation of

the gospel of peace; above all taking the shield of faith....
And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit
which is the Word of God."

-vEph. 6j 13-17)

If hew Testament teaching were pacifistic, I hardly think that Paul would

have rur, the danger of leading Christians astray, even if it be only by

the use of warlike figures of speech.

But more important than anything else in a Christian study of

the problem of war is Jesus' own attitude on the subject. I shall read

two short quotations of his from the gospels:

Luke 22: 36— "Then said he unto them. But now, he that hath a

purse let him take it, and likewise his scrip: and he that

hath no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy one."

Matthew 10: 34— "Think not that I am come to send peace on

earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword."

The context takes some of the sharpness out of that last statement of

Jesus, but its force remains. Jesus did not lay a blanket condemnation

on war. He taught, rather, that peace is not the greatest good, nor is

warfare the greatest evil in the world. When he whipped the money-changers

our of the temple he showed that there is justification for force sometimes

as when it is used to preserve the purity of the worship of God. He showed

that his hatred of evil, and injustice and sin in any form was as strong as

his love of the right.

This does not make Jesus a militarist. The idea is absurd.

Jesus lifts the subject of war above such petty labels as militarism or

pacifism. With him it was not a question of war, as such; it was a questio

of sin, and with sin Jesus could make no compromise, not even for the sake

of peace. And I as his minister am not here to preach pacifism, or mili-

tarism or any other ism. I'm here to preach the gospel of redemption and

forgiveness through Jesus Christ, and in doing that I'm doing more for the
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cause of peace than all the pacifistic propogandists and pink peace agi-

tators in the world.

This illustration will show better than anything else the

futility of attacking war with propoganda instead of the proclamation of

the gospel, rerhaps you heard of that great resolution against war which

was circulated in this country some years ago. It was a huge thing—over

a million people signed it, more signatures than had ever in history ap-

peared on any document. Five prominent women were chosen to present this

petition for peace to the League of Kations in Geneva, but on the day for

its presentation no petition appeared. The five women were in their hotel

suite bitterly quarreling over which one would formally present the docu-

ment

.

Can't you wee that until the war of selfishness and greed is

taken out of the human heart, there can be no peace. Mo power on earth

can do that—only the power of Christ. As long as men harden their hearts

against the quiet testimony of the Holy Spirit, as long as men block their

ears to the proclamation of the gospel of love and salvation in Christ; so

long will there be wars and rumours of wars.

Yes, the world is torn with strife and turmoil. I can't

promise you peace in the world today, but I can promise you peace in Christ

today, peace in your heart today. Jesus says, "But when ye shall hear of

wars and commotions, be not terrified." Accept him today in your heart as

Lord of your life and Saviour of your soul, and you need no longer be gloomy

and cynical at the sight of a world governed by brute force.

For we have a hope that is greater than this world. We have

a promise of a day when wars shall cease, when the lion shall lie down

with the lamb, a day when, as Isaiah prophesies;

’’they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their
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spears into pruninghooks : nation shall not lift up sword

against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.

-^Isaiah 2: 4J

Christians, watch and pray till then, rray ,
pray for the

day when the trumpet shall sound, and the Son of Man shall come again

in glory, and all nations, and all kings of the earth shall bow before

Him as King of Kings, and mince of reace. "Even so come, nord Jesus."
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...AND THEY GAVE THANKS

(iff.} 1st

Jesus stood* in the midst of 5,000 hungry
people with only one sack lunch. He cou-ld A*

ur>al have panicked or complained. Instead, HeT^
looked up and gave thanks. 5-U 6> •

This same s^Jii a room with the

twelve disciples
.
^Tt see mr7i if^hiin time that

everything was lost and nothing had been
gained. He might have become bitter. Instead,
the Bible tells us, "He took bread and gave
thanks

.

(Luke 22:19).
A ship, loaded with 276 people, was

caught in the midst of a raging storm at sea.

For two weeks they had been tossed about and
it seemed inevitable that they would be
dashed on the rocks. It was a terrifying
situation. Then Paul stood up, "took bread,
and gave thanks to God!" (Acts 27:35) AiS*

Nearly half the small band had died
during the preceding winter. They were
thousands of miles from family surroundings.
But in spite of their hard experience, they
knelt to thank God for their blessings.

... auu i y
HOW ABOUT YOU?

.and they gave thanks."

—Newsletter, Newsletter, Nov.



OFFERTORY:
,fLet Altogether Praise our God"

J. S. Bach

CHORAL RESPONSE AND PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING

Rev. George Lynch

Praise God from Whom all blessings flow,

Praise Him all creatures here below

Praise Him above, ye heavn'ly host;

Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost

ANTHEM: "All Things Bright and Beautiful"

Rutter

SCRIPTURE LESSON: Ephesians 5:15-20

SERMON: Saints, Strangers and Indians

Rev. Sam Moffett

+HYMN 564 Now Thank We All Our God

+BENEDICTION: Rev. Stephen Rowe



S. Moffett

Saints, Strangers and Indians

(Eph. 5: 15-20)

My text is very short: "Be filled with the Spirit, always

and for everything giving thanks". (Eph. 5: 20).

"For everything..", says Paul. So turn back witn^me

37,2” years to Plymouth, in the year 1620 ,
and let us give thanks^for

the three kinds of people who gathered there and gave us our first

Strangers, and the Indians.
v/v\

the Indians , because our

American history is a little low on this kind of thanksgiving, and

because without the Indians there would have been no Thanksgiving.

The pilgrims did not land, as some think, on a wild, uninhabited

coast. They didn't land on a Rock, either, but on fields that had

already been cleared for planting by the Indians.

Near where they landed they found a supply of seed corn

buried in the sand for the winter, and promptly dug it up.

"stuffing their pockets with the red, blue and yellow maize".

(Willison,p. 150)

.

So before they had so much as spoken to the

Indians they had stolen their corn. And that corn^saved their

lives. Without it they would have had no crops the next year, no

harvest, and no Thanksgiving. They would all have been dead. Even

with the corn, half of them died anyway.

The Indians saved their lives in more ways than that.

The first Indian they actually met to talk to, came striding into

Plymouth in broad daylight and sent them scrambling for their guns.

But he stopped, opened his mouth and spoke in English, which

astounded them,—spoke- the one word, "Welcome". And the Indians

did welcome them. They taught the Pilgrims how to plant corn, and

where to fish and how to fertilize the cornfields—burying two or

three small fish in each corn hill. Thank God for the Indians^

I am glad to report that six months later the Pilgrims

were able to repay the Indians for the corn they had stolen. I am

glad they realized how indebted they were to them, that they invite
y
w'
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them .to that first Thanksgiving feast, though they were surprised
OW- Ml -y.r-vW

when th^^JwifcatAon^r^ not- oniy the chief, Massasoit
,

^but ai»b

90 of his hungriest braves trooping in to d±««er. There were more

Indians than Pilgrims there. They almost ate the Pilgrims out of

house and home. But it was worth it? the treaty of peace between

the Pilgrims and the Wampanoags lasted for two generations.

I could wish that more of the story of our relations with

the Indians had been as friendly as that, but I am grateful at

least for this early lesson learned in those first days of American

history: People who are different need not be enemies. They can

learn to live together to the mutual enrichment of each.

It was a lesson the Pilgrims had learned from their
l CW\ \v

\

Bibles. "For he [Christ] is our peace," they read, "who has made

us both one and has broken down the dividing wall of hostility.."

(Eph.2:14). The Pilgrims did more than believe that. They

practiced it, and soon their little church was inter-racial.

"Praying" Indians, like Squanto, were accepted into the fellowship

without quest ion*,
tv

Tfror
>

’ s*s Governor Bradford had said, the Indians

who became Christian are "special instrument [s] sent of God for

[our] good beyond [our] expectations." (Willison, p.185). So

thank God for the Indians.

II. Let us also, today, thank God for the Strangers.

There were more than racial differences around the tables in

Plymouth that first Thanksgiving. There were religious differences

as well. For there were two kinds of Pilgrims: Saints and

Strangers. Both kinds were Christians, bf
The Saints were the separatists, the Pilgrim leaders. 91

1 ^ r
/J

They had fled from England for conscience 1 sake and for freedom
^

.

tether than submit to the church ordinances of their persecutors,

the Anglicans., The Strangers , on the other hand, were not that

particular about details of church order. They were milder souls
&V\L-v * ^*1- ^WJ . ,

_ , 1

theologically. ^
They felt none of the stirrings of the righteous

anger of the more prickly Saints. To them the Church of England

was still "our dear Mother", not the "Beelzebub of Canterbury"
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which the Saints were growling about. But for various reasons the

"Strangers", too, wanted to sail to the New World, and to the

credit of the "Saints" they did not exclude them.

The Pilgrims had far more tolerance than most of their

critics today will admit. They were not a tight little, pious

group of witch-hunting preachers. For their first nine years they

didn't even have a preacher—no regular pastor at all. A layman

preached. Elder Brewster. And contrary to the popular myth,

Plymouth was not church-controlled. The^ did not even let the

church perform weddings. On the basis of Biblical precedent (taken

from the Book of Ruth) , the Pilgrims decided that marriage was the

business of the civil magistrate. And civil officials elected by

the whole community controlled the church, not' the other way around

(Sweet, Story of Religion in America, p. 51) . So there was no

self-righteous discrimination by the Saints against the Strangers.

That came later, but not from the Pilgrims.

As a matter of fact, the Pilgrims most of us know best

(thanks to Longfellow), were the Strangers, not the Saints. Miles

Standish was a Stranger. So was John Alden, a hired hand. To the

end of his days Standish refused to join the little Pilgrim church.

But thank God for Miles Standish. You see, not all the Indians

were friendly. A few years later, another group of colonists

arrived and settled a short distance to the north. They were

secular traders 'and had no use for pious, Psalm-singing Pilgrims.

As someone has said, "they founct'-two kinds of people in the New

.World, Christians and Indians, and they much preferred the Indians"

; (A.M. Josephy, American Heritage Bk. of Indians, 1961, p._jJH)-7

But before their first winter was out these same men were

crvinq to the Christians to keep the Indians from murdering them.
A . . , .

The traders lacked the self-discipline ^of the Pilgrims. They had

run through all their provisions and had taken to begging and

stealing from the Indians. The Indians despised them and made

plans to wipe them out. The frightened traders turned to the

Pilgrims for help. But the Pilgrims were not warriors. They

turned to Captain Standish, and the Captain bravely set out for the
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1 ^
rescue with only eight men against ^Indians who were spoiling for a

war. Finding himself outnumbered, Standish challenged the biggest

Indian brave to a one-on-one fight, managed to wrestle the Indian*

s

knife away from him, and killed him with his own weapon. The other

Indians, who respected a brave man when they saw one, made peace.

Thank God for the Strangers. It is a dangerously

unprotected world for both saints and sinners without them. I am

grateful for this second lesson from our earliest American history:

that Christians of different denominational persuasion can learn to

live together and work together, and even worship together. Thank

God for the Strangers .

Ill . But above all, let us today thank God for the

Saints. The Indians and the Strangers are lessons in peace and

tolerance, which are important. But the saints are a lesson in

faith, which is more important.

The name, of course, is misleading. "Saints" has an

unpleasantly self-righteous twang about it today. But they called

themselves saints not because they thought they were so holy, but

because that was the common, ordinary New Testament word for

believers, for Christians. A We have conventionalized them out of

all recognition—black clothes, high white collars and those stiff,
vA iva Wltio'

.

black stove-pipe hats
A

' That was only for Sunday. The rest of the

week they looked more like IflWii uud—If Robin HoodjjJ than Pilgrims.

The dressed mostly in the russet browns and greens of English
i

yeomen, a-ftd loved even brighter clothes. We have a record of part

of Elder Brewster* s wardrobe: one red cap, one white cap, one

quilted cap, one lace cap, to say nothing of his violet' coat and

•one paire of green drawers" (Willison, p. 8)

.

They liked bright clothes and games and good food. So

when the harvest was in they threw a three-day party, with sports

and games f-e^ail . And especially food: five whole deer, roast

duck, roast goose, clams, eels, white bread, corn bread, leeks and

watercress, with wild plums and dried berries for dessert. And the

Saints and the Strangers and the Indians all together gave thanks
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>.

for everything, as our text commands.

But the text says, "give thanks always for everything."

It was easy to be thankful for everything during those three

wonderful Thanksgiving days. But then came the snow, and after the

snow came the starving days. And by that time, it was only the

Saints who were still giving thanks^ They all loved clothes and

games and food. But the saints loved God still more, and this it

was that gave them—only 17 men and 10 women, the Saints a force

of character and an endurance of faith that has lifted them in

history far above the Strangers and the Indians by whom they were

much outnumbered. They had faith. So they gave thanks, even in

the starving days.

. "For summer being done," wrote Governor Bradford, "all

things stood against them with a weatherbeaten face... [but God's]

mercies endure... For they knew they were pilgrims, and looked not

much on those things, but liftf^up their eyes to the heavens, their

dearest countrie. . . Granted the dangers were great," he continued,

"but [they were] not desperate? the difficulties were many but not

invincible... [A] 11 great and honorable actions are accompanied

with great difficulties, and must be both enterprised and overcome

with answerable courages..." So wrote Gov. Bradford.

I hope that that kind of faith will leave its mark on us
v*. ski\ tort ^ tvkliul

We live in an anxious age too. But we have a great
"c.+i

f A wndkip'

today. *vc XX VC XU an unAxwu- '-*'3'-' ^
heritage, the heritage of our ancestors in the faith, those ^ ^

stalwart "Saints" of Plymouth who had anxieties of their own but
.
V

met them with fortitude and hope. Thank God for their "great and

honorable actions". Thank God for their "enterprise" and

"answerable courage". Thank God for the Saints .

But even as I say it, I know they would dissent. They

were great dissenters. And they knew their Bibles better than we

do. "Don't thank God for us", they would say. "Finish your text,

man". And the full text, of course is:

"always and for everything giving thanks in the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ to God the Father".
ail

On Thanksgiving Day the Saints—and that still means us who are not

ashamed to call ourselves Christians—the "Saints" will still give
W\ u-f 6(rt ( > pU*L —

, ^ v ^ - , x.

thanks, as always, in everything, for the Lord Jesus Christ.

^ r
- Samuel Hugh Moffett
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THANKSGIVING DAYS IN HISTORY

Our typical sources of information on

the origin of thanksgiving observances

convey mostly misinformation.

The latest edition of the Encyclopaedia

Britannica

,

for example, states: “Thanks-

giving Day . . originated in the autumn

of 1621 when William Bradford, governor

of Plymouth Colony, called for a day of

thanksgiving and prayer after the colon-

ists’ first harvest ... in the South the cus-

tom did not appear until 1855.”

However, contrary to American leg-

end, the English colonists were not the

first to initiate thanksgiving celebrations,

and the first American Thanksgiving did

not begin in Massachusetts. The persis-

tence of that misplaced focus is a tribute

to the impact of Whittier and other

myopic New England writers of the

American saga.

THANKSGIVING CEREMONIES have

been a part of human heritage longer

than recorded history. The agricultural

revolution some 10,000 years ago re-

sulted from the discovery that seeds

would grow if planted and after some

weeks a crop could usually be harvested.

The realization that food could be culti-

vated and a more settled life in villages

could thereby be enjoyed was a cause of

celebration among those who had been

hunters and gatherers.

From that primitive time onward, har-

vest thanksgivings have been found in

many cultures. The ancient Greeks had a

festival in honor of Demeter, the mother

goddess who gave agricultural bounty.

Baskets of farm produce were carried to

shrines in the autumn, and the occasion

was marked by dancing and a sacra-

mental meal.

The Romans changed the name of

Demeter to Ceres — the source of our

word "cereal” — and carried on the

Greek custom of thanksgiving.

The agrarian Canaanites held similar

feasts in Palestine. The Bible describes

their celebration in this way: “They went

out into their vineyards and picked

grapes. They made wine from them and

held a festival. They went into the house

of their god where they ate and drank”

(Judges 9:27). The Israelites adapted the

Canaanites custom when they settled in

the same land.

According to biblical tradition, Moses

WILLIAMPHIPPS is professor of philos-

ophy and religion at Davis & Elkins Col-

lege
,

W. Va. He appreciates this Vir-

ginian's reminder that , in the United

States, it all began in Virginia.
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instructed his priests regarding “a sacri-

fice of thanksgiving to the Lord" (Leviti-

cus 7:12; 22:29). Moses asked his nomadic

followers to express gratitude as a com-

munity for the productivity of the soil

after they became farmers. “You shall

take the first part of each crop that you

harvest," he commanded, “and place it in

a basket at the place of worship" (Deu-

teronomy 26:2).

THE BIBLICAL CUSTOM of thanks

giving has had an impact on Great Britain

for many centuries. The English word

"thanksgiving" has been traced back to

the 16th century when it was used in

Bible translations to refer to public and

private acts showing appreciation to God.

Alexander Pope paid tribute to his Eng-

lish ancestors who

Indulged the day that housed

their annual grain,

With feasts, and offrings, and a

thankful strain.

The Church of England and the Church

of Scotland had, and continue to have,

harvest festivals in the fall. On visiting a

rural parish in Warwickshire recently, I

was informed that Anglicans there were

more interested in that festival than in

Christmas or in Easter.

British colonists carried to the New
World their national traditions and a

Bible which frequently advocates thanks-

givings.

An annual Thanksgiving Day began in

Virginia some time before the Mayflower

set sail from Europe. Capt. John Wood-

liffe, a member of the Jamestown colony,

took new settlers on the ship Margaret to

a plantation site called Berkeley along the

James River. There, on Dec. 4, 1619, he

carried out these instructions given to

him in England: “Wee ordaine that the

day of our ships arrivall at the place as-

signed for plantacon in the land of Vir-

ginia shall be yearly and perpetually

keept holy as a day of thanksgiveing to

Almighty God.”

Gov. Francis Wyatt of Virginia later

designated March 22, 1621, as "a publique

day of thanksgiveing" for deliverance

from Indian massacres.

The Virginia General Assembly voted

for an annual Thanksgiving worship in

March 1623 and this practice continued

for decades.

Members of the “Plimoth Plantation”

indulged in a long party a year after they

settled in New England, although it was

not primarily a religious service. Edward
Winslow, who recorded the only eyewit-

ness account in a letter dated Dec. 11,

1621, tells of a celebration of the plentiful

harvest. "At which time,” Winslow

writes, "amongst other recreations, we
exercised our arms, many of the Indians

coming amongst us, whom for three

days we entertained and feasted."

The occasion is not referred to as a

thanksgiving and it was not continued af-

ter the harvest in 1622. The first thanks-

giving in the Plymouth colony was not

until July 30, 1623, on a day set apart by

Gov. Bradford to express gratitude for

the end of a drought. However, an annual

Thanksgiving observance was not estab-

lished even then, and another such day

was not designated in Massachusetts un-

til some years later.

THANKSGIVING BECAME a yearly

religious and patriotic commemoration as

the result of the urging of Sarah Hale, an

editor of women’s magazines. Her 30-

year campaign to revive the Israelite

harvest festival caught the attention of

President Lincoln. In 1863, he directed

that the last Thursday in November be

set aside “as a day of thanksgiving and

praise to our beneficent Father" for the

nation’s survival, despite the raging Civil

War.

Lincoln’s proclamation eloquently ex-

pressed his religious concerns. He recom-

mended that we not only thank God for

our blessings, but also show "penitence

for our national perverseness" and "com-

mend to his tender care all those who

have become widows, orphans, mourners

or sufferers in the lamentable civil strife

in which we are unavoidably engaged."

Lincoln’s selection of an official date

was influenced by President Washington,

who had designated Thursday, Nov. 26,

1789, as a day of national Thanksgiving

for the newly approved Constitution of

the United States.

From ancient times to the present,

thanksgiving occasions have been not

only a time for appreciating the material

things of life, but also a time of reflecting

on intangible privileges and responsibili-

ties. Washington wanted the day “to be

devoted to the service of that great and

glorious Being who is the beneficent

Author of all the good that was, that is,

or that will be.” To the "Ruler of Na-

tions" he gave thanks “for the civil and

religious liberty with which we are

blessed, and the means we have of ac-

quiring and diffusing useful knowledge.”

Washington’s paean reflects the senti-

ments of a psalmist who called on Is-

raelites to "sing with thanksgiving to the

Lord" who graciously "lifts up the down-

trodden," "makes peace ir. your land and

gives plenty of grain" (Psalm 147).



avid student of Karl Barth.

Chavis is a Presbyterian minister who

directs the Gateway East Metropolitan

Ministry of East St. Louis. He is a direct

descendant of John Chavis, a free Negro

from North Carolina who studied under

John Witherspoon at Princeton and be-

came the first person of color to be or-

dained to the ministry in the Presbyteri-

an Church.
.

The Witherspoon-Chavis article is writ-

ten by Cal Cooper, pastor of Home

Heights church in St. Louis.

The essays are followed by 16 pages of

color pictures of people in American

Presbyterian history, and the bulk of the

book consists of the prayer calendar for

missions.

The Yearbook sells for $5 per copy or

$4 each for 10 or more copies and may be

ordered through Presbyterian Distribu-

tion Service. Room 905, 475 Riverside

Drive, New York, N.Y. 10115. O

CONSULTATION CALLS

FOR URGENT ACTION ON AIDS

BY CHURCHES

“We believe that attempts to link the

AIDS crisis with the wrath of God are ir-

responsible, seriously harmful and mis-

represent the character of God. God calls

us as a people, a whole people, and no

one is expendable.”

This conclusion is among those reached

by a gathering of 130 ethicists, theolo-

gians, people with acquired immune defi-

ciency syndrome, health-care profession-

als, community workers and church rep-

resentatives attending a three-day meet-

ing Oct. 23-25 in Toronto, Ont., to discuss

the theological and ethical issues related

to AIDS.
The consultation, sponsored by the Na-

tional Council of Churches, the World

Council of Churches and the Canadian

Council of Churches, drew participants

from across Canada and the United

States. The purpose of the event was to

develop a “blueprint” that would encour-

age the mainline churches to become con-

structively involved in the AIDS crisis.

Among the recommendations adopted

by working groups at the consultation

were:

—We confess that in Canada and in the

United States, our churches have been

almost totally silent on AIDS.

—We the churches must take up the

challenge to participate in and provide

leadership in sex education and in AIDS

prevention so that the epidemic will be

stemmed.

—We the churches have failed to re-

spond to the global health crisis, especial-

ly the concerns of those people living in

conditions of extreme poverty in develop-

ing countries.

—We the churches need to challenge

governments and health-care profession-

als to assure all people the right to medi-

cal care.

—We the churches must lobby for the

passage and application of laws which

provide human rights for all people and

protect against wrongful discrimination.

—We the churches must encourage the

distribution of AIDS-related information,

even when it relates to behavior which

may be in conflict with church teaching,

in order to save lives. For example, how

to use condoms properly and the use of

non-contaminated needles.

—We uphold and respect the historical

role and tradition of the churches in re-

sponding to the health-care needs of peo-

ple. We recognize the efforts of those

who continue to carry on this tradition in

a variety of settings. We encourage and

support those in the medical and research

community who have committed them-

selves to combatting this disease.

—We acknowledge that the role of

health-care providers is to care for the

sick regardless of illness, race, color,

creed, lifestyle, sexual orientation or eco-

nomic status, even in situations of per-

sonal risk.

—Throughout the world, women and

children and men are dying of AIDS. WE
MUST ACT NOW. We commit ourselves

to eradicating the bigotry and hatred that

are feeding on this disease. AIDS has no

religion, no nationality, no gender and

no sexual orientation.

The report and recommendations of the

consultation will be forwarded to the

sponsoring church councils and circulated

widely through local congregations in

Canada and the United States.

SANDINISTAS HONOR

MORAVIAN BISHOP

After years of tense, often violent rela-

tions between the Sandinista government

and the Moravians of Nicaragua’s isolated

Atlantic Coast, President Daniel Ortega

recently gave national recognition to a

Moravian bishop for his tireless work for

peace.

During a three-hour worship service in

Managua’s Moravian Church Oct. 25, Or-

tega awarded the “Miguel Ramirez

Goyena” medal to Hedley E. Wilson,

bishop of the Moravian Church of Nica-

ragua, Costa Rica and Honduras.

Wilson, 92, was celebrating the 25th

anniversary of his consecration as a

bishop and the 65th anniversary of his or-

dination as a pastor. The medal, one of

the highest honors in the Central Ameri-

can republic, was bestowed in "recogni-

tion of the truly Christian pastoral labor

exercised by Wilson," according to the of-

ficial proclamation.

The occasion culminated months ol

steady movement toward improved rela-

tions between the Sandinistas and the

Moravians, who are primarily Miskito In-

dians. Those relations were fract
JJ£®

d in

the years immediately after the 1979 tri-

umph of the Sandinista revolution.

When the Sandinistas, mostly a prod-

uct of western Nicaragua, tried to export

their revolutionary ideas to Mosquitia,

the traditional homeland of the Miskito

Indians, serious conflicts arose. The fric-

tions came to a full boil in 1982 when the

Sandinistas forced the Miskitos to leave

their communities along the Coco River,

which forms much of the border between

Nicaragua and Honduras. The river area

had become a battleground between gov-

ernment troops and U.S. -backed counter-

revolutionaries known as contras.

The Sandinistas now confess that dur-

ing 1982 and 1983 they severely mis-

treated the Miskito population. Several

Moravian pastors were jailed and some

churches were destroyed by government

troops along the Coco River. Among the

pastors present for the Oct. 25 service

were several who had been jailed by the

Sandinistas.

Since 1984, relations have slowly im-

proved. In mid-1985, Miskitos were al-

lowed to return to the Coco River. De-

spite many difficulties, about 75 percent of

the pre-1982 population has returned.

The Moravian Church, along with the

United Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees and several private groups, has

spearheaded the drive to reunify the Mis-

kito family.

Through direct discussion with the

Nicaraguan government, often facilitated

by Moravian leaders, and because of the

approval of autonomy for the region, the

Miskitos’ armed resistance to the San-

dinistas has been largely pacified. Since

the Aug. 7 signing of the Central Ameri-

can peace accords in Guatemala City,

more than 500 armed Miskitos who had

joined the contras have accepted the

government’s amnesty.

Also attending the Managua service,

which was conducted in four languages,

was Nobel Peace laureate Adolpho Perez

Esquivel and Moravian leaders from Eur-

ope, the United States, Latin America

and the Caribbean.

(By Paul Jeffrey, a United Methodist

missionary on the staff of CEPAD, a

Nicaraguan church organization working

on relief and development projects. From

Religious News Service.

) ^
Behind joy and laughter, there may be

a temperament, coarse, hard and

callous. But behind sorrow there is

always sorrow. Pain, unlike pleasure,

wears no mask. OSCAR WILDE
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Observation and Analysis for theChristian Community

In This Issue:

HUMAN CLONING?
THE UNPRINTABLE WORD
A CALVINIST MYTH FROM INDIA

But first... This was my newspaper column 12/19, but it’s still Christmas, so ...

CHRISTMAS IS FOR EVERYONE

Gifts are special in many ways. .. . .

They are fun to receive. They are fun to give. And Wall Street analysts tell us that

exchanging gifts at Christmas in 2001 is helping every American by giving a much needed

stimulus to the economy.
. , .

So Christmas, like it or not, is a gift to your wallet: to your investments if you have any. to

your retirement plan certainly, to your tax rates probably, and maybe to your job security.

All this happens without putting any obligation on you at all. It s just a gift.

Every one knows, whether or not they have any faith in the Christmas message, that Christmas

is intended to celebrate a gift from God to every one of us. You do not have to accept it. of course,

or even acknowledge it. Its just an offer. But a lot of angels got quite excited about the privilege

of announcing it to the shepherds: "This day is bom a Deliverer! ... Good will to men

The Christmas message is that God came to earth as a baby. He gave himself, and he gave

himself to everyone, whether they decide to accept him or not.

WHY AS A BABY?
,

.

One of the loveliest aspects of the message is that he gave himself as a baby so that he would

not frighten us Martin Luther wrote about that in beautiful simple language:

"Let us. then, meditate upon the Nativity just as we see it happening in our own babies. 1

would not have you contemplate the deity of Christ, the majesty of Christ, but rather his flesh.

Look upon the Baby Jesus. Divinity may terrify man. Inexpressible majesty will crush man. I hat

is whv Christ took on our humanity, except for sin, that he might not terrify us but rather that with

love and favor he might console and restore.

"Look at Christ lying in the lap of his young mother, still a virgin. What can be sweeter than

the Babe what more lovely than the mother! What fairer than her youth! What more gracious

than her virginity! Look at the Child.... You cannot fear him, for nothing is more appealing to

man than a babe. Are you affrighted? Then come to him, lying in the lap of the lairest and

sweetest maid You will see how great is the divine goodness, which seeks above all else that you

should not despair. Trust him! Trust him! Here is the Child in whom is salvation. To me there

is no greater consolation given to mankind than this, that Christ became man. a child, a babe,

playing in the lap and at the breasts of his most gracious mother. Who is there whom this sight

would not comfort? Now is overcome the power of sin, death, hell, conscience, and guilt, if you

come to this gurgling Babe and believe that he is come, not to judge you, but to save.

I'm sure you know, but it might be wise for me to remind you again, that you are under no

obligation to accept this gift, nor even to believe that the gift was offered. That s one ol the

beautiful things about gifts: they do not compel; they simply offer and appeal.

1
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Luther did. however, go beyond simply presenting God's offer of himself, putting himself m

our hands. He asked us to consider our emotional reactions, and the practical impact they might

have on the problems in the real world we live in. Here is how he put it:

"Think, women, there was no one there to bathe the Baby. No warm water, nor even cold.

No fire, no light. The mother was herself midw ife and the maid. The cold manger was the bed

and the bathtub. Who showed the poor girl what to do? She had never had a baby before. l am

amazed that the little one did not freeze. Do not make of Mary a stone! It must have gone straight

to her heart....

“There are many of you in this congregation who think to yourselves: if only 1 had been

there! How quick I would have been to help the Baby! I would have washed his linen. How

happy I would have been to go with the shepherds to see the Lord lying in the manger!* Yes. you

would! You say that because you know how great Christ is, but if you had been there at that time

you would have done no better than the people of Bethlehem. Childish and silly thoughts are

these! Why don't you do it now? You have Christ in your neighbor. You ought to serve him. for

what you do to your neighbor in need you do to the Lord Christ himself.

A LIBERATED MISSIONARY’S CHRISTMAS
That in turn reminds me of a story told by a preaching professor named Fred Craddock, about

a Christian missionary who had been imprisoned by the Chinese communists.

He told of a now-deceased friend Oswald Goulter, 30 years a missionary to China, w ho was

under house arrest for three years. The Communists said they would release him if he would leave

the country. He said he would go home, and wired the missionary society for money to pay for his

ticket. He got as far as India, and was waiting to catch a ship, when he heard that there were a lot

of Jew s stranded in that city, sleeping in bam lofts. They were displaced persons who were stuck

there with no money to go farther. It was Christmas time.

The missionary went to the barns and said to the Jews. "It s Christmas! Merry Christmas.

They said. “We're Jews." he said. “I know, but it's Christmas!" They said, “We don't observe

Christmas. We're not followers of Christ. We're Jew s. He said, “I know' but w hat would you

like for Christmas?" “We don't keep Christmas." "I know, but what would you like? If

somebody gave you something for Christmas, what would you like? They said. Well, we d like

some good German pastry." “Good! So he went looking, and he finally found some German

pastry at some shop there in that city. He cashed the check that was to pay for his passage, and

distributed food, including boxes and boxes ofGerman pastries, to all those stranded Jews. Then

he wired the missionary society for a ticket home.

When the story was told in the seminary, there was a student sitting in the front row who was

disturbed by that use of church money. He said to Dr. Gouiter, “Why did you do that? They don t

believe in Jesus!" And Dr. Goulter said, “But I do. I do.

I do too, which is why I want to tell you about the great gift behind the celebrations.

HUMAN CLONING?

Six months ago - get that! - six months ago the House of Representatives, Republican

controlled, passed a bill under which it is illegal to do any human cloning.

Well then how come we had a sudden hassle in December about cloning? How could that

Massachusetts company (think for just a half a second, not more: who is the political power in

Massachusetts?) have openly boasted that it had cloned human embryos? Why did President

Bush have to stand up and say he thought that was wrong and should be illegal?

Because the Senate did not pass the House bill. In fact, the Democratic leadership in the

Senate will not even allow the Senate to look at the issue.
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Subject: Season’s Greetings

Date: Tue, 24 Dec 2002 15:49:39 EST

From: MetzgerEsq@aol.com

To: emoffett@worldnet.att.net

Sam and Eileen

I met with my attorney today, and on his advice I want tc> saydo you:

Please accept with no obligation, implied or imphot my Ioesi wishes

an environmentally conscious, socially responsible, low stress

nnn addictive qender neutral, celebration of the winter solstice holiday,

practiced within the most enjoyable traditions of the
^Kesoect for the

nf vour choice or secular practices of your choice, with respect for the

religious/secul'ar persuasions and/or traditions of others, or their choice

not to practice religious or secular traditions at al

.

We also wish you a fiscally successful, personally fulhlhng, and

medically uncomplicated recognition of the onset erf the generally accepted

calendar vear 2003, but not without due respect for the calendars

choice of other cultures whose contributions to society have helped ma

physical ability, reiigious

faith, or sexual preference of the wishee.

Bv accepting this greeting, you are accepting these terms: This greeting

^subject to clarification or withdrawal. It is freely transferable* w

no alteration to the original greeting It impl
!f ^himself or others

wisher to actually implement any of the wishes for her/h.mself or

and is void where prohibited by law, and is revocable at the sole

discretion of the wisher.

This wish is warranted to perform as expected within the usual application

of aood tidings for a period of one year, or until the issuance of a

subsequent holiday greeting, whichever comes first, and warranty is

of rn wish or issuance of a new w,sh at the sole

discretion of the wisher.

John

This message contains information that

orivileaed Unless you are the addressee (or authorize* to receive

fo he Addressee), you may not use, copy or disclose to anyone the

messaqe or any information contained in the message. If you have

Sed the message in error, please advise the sender by reply e-mail

MetzqerEsq@aol.com and delete the message.
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It was a strange birth-

day party. People came from

the country near Jerusalem, from

northern Palestine, from Iraq,

and from even further afield.

What was going on?

Though they may not have all

been there at the same time, Jo-

seph and Mary came from Gali-

lee in the north, the shepherds

came from Bethlehem near Jeru-

salem, and the wise men were

Babylonians or Kurds. Folks

came from all over to celebrate

Jesus’ birth. Jesus himself came
the furthest. He came all the

way from heaven to earth to

prove God’s love for men and

women.

It is very significant that God
brought such a motley crowd to

Jesus’ first birthday party. Jesus

was bom as a baby so that he

could draw to himself people

from every nation of the world.

He began to attract foreigners at

a very early age, as Matthew 2

Number 3 page 3
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tells us. Shortly afterwards, the

little family of Joseph, Mary and

Jesus became Palestinian refu-

gees, forced to flee for their lives

to escape the government of Is-

rael (Matthew 2:13, 14).

Today, more than at any other

time in history, Jesus is bringing

the peoples of the world into his

marvelous light. The good news

of life in Jesus is spreading faster

now than ever before.

God has placed many of us in

crucial spots to keep the celebra-

tion going. There are people

from several different ethnic

groups living near the churches in

which many of you worship.

Refugees come to the U.S. from

Kurdistan and Afghanistan. Im-

migrants come from India and the

Ukraine. Is the celebration going

to continue as it began, or are the

doors closed to some kinds of

people?

It takes some flexibility and

imagination for a local church to

welcome the ethnic minorities in

its neighborhood. God gives His

grace and joy when we do so. In

1996 Presbyterians celebrated

Christmas with Vietnamese in

Sacramento, California, with Japa-

nese in Chicago, Illinois, and with

Cambodians in Lowell, Massachu-

setts. The birthday party goes on

in that wonderful tradition that Je-

sus began. The nations came to

adore the king who was bom in a

manger. They still come to wor-

ship. Jesus has given you and me
the job of sending the invitations

this year.

This year you can give your

church to Jesus. Today, the tribes

and tongues and peoples and na-

tions that Jesus commands us to

reach with the gospel live right

next door. Open the doors and in-

vite someone different from your-

self, as Jesus did. After all, he in-

vited you and me.
Michael Boyland

MM
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world and its people.

Worship-Give Jesus the Praise

*How often is the world

included in your church’s wor-

ship? How often do you pray

about what God is doing in the

world, about the needs of the

world? It was to be at the cen-

ter of the worship life of Israel

(ex. Ps. 67, I Chron 6:34+).

Even Jesus’ anger over the mon-
ey changers was about drawing

the world into worship. “It is

said, ‘My house shall be a house

of prayer for the nations’ but

you have made it a den of rob-

bers.” Mark 11:17. The Jews

crowded the nations out of the

Temple. Make room for the

world in your worship.

* When you worship, is your

focus on yourself and what you

are getting out of the service, or

is your focus on God and what

He is getting from you? Give

God your attention and Jesus

your praise.

Ministry -Give Jesus the glory

Christ wants to do mighty

things through his people so that

the world will see him, give him

glory, come to him in faith, and

be saved. When you or your

church respond to a need, does

God get the credit or do people

accept the thanks? When we
pray, do we look for God to an-

swer so that we can testify to

what he has done, enabling oth-

ers to grow in their faith? Or do

we quietly accept God’s gifts of

answered prayer because the

focus was on the person in need

not on the opportunity for God to

gain glory? When we teach or

preach, do we notice if God was

the source of truth and power, or

does the speaker get the credit for

an entertaining or enlightening

talk? Give Jesus the glory.

Give your church to Jesus

Give your personal preferen -

ces to Jesus. Count it a privilege

to relinquish your favorite music,

schedules, and even the familiar

odors in your church kitchen in

favor of those things that will en-

able others to come to Christ.

The church exists to promote

faith in Jesus Christ, not to repro-

duce to a specific church culture.

JT

MM
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Give Your Organization

to Jesus

;esbvterian woinen !

thrift shop

t
Give Your Resources

to Jesus

For twenty-five years the women of Com-

munity Presbyterian Church, Incline Village, Neva-

da have been running a thrift shop to help low-

income families in their community. The venture

started small but eventually grew to such propor-

tions that the women made drastic cutbacks in their

women’s organization to free up their time and re-

sources for ministry. The group now meets just

twice a year for their traditional luncheon/business

meeting. They find that their fellowship is richer

when it is coupled with service.

The Presbyterian Women’s Thrift Shop is on the

ground floor of an apartment building with forty-

six units that each house an average of six people.

The shop not only takes donations from the com-

munity to provide inexpensive goods for those in

need, but it also has become a gathering place.

The Presbyterian women have held baby showers,

birthday and Christmas parties, wedding recep-

tions, vacation Bible school, and other activities for

the predominantly Hispanic residents. Some cus-

tomers come in daily more for friendship than mer-

chandise. A few shoppers have joined the volun-

teer staff. From the Thrift Shop, the women make

substantial contributions to a long list of mission

causes in their community and around the globe.

One volunteer says that she loves working in the

shop because it gives her a chance to represent Je-

sus Christ to people who are hurting and need to

know the love of the Savior. Do the organizations

and small groups in your church have a ministry to

the world or are they mainly designed for the bene-

fit of the people in the church? The Thrift Shop

started small and God gave bigger visions when the

time was right. You too can take the first step by

introducing an element of mission prayer, study, or

service into your group. Start small but ask God to

give your organization a part in His plan to reach

the world. Then take one step at a time as He leads

you into an exciting adventure of faith. JT

Brighton Presbyterian Church in Seattle,

Washington, opened its doors and its heart to Viet-

namese refugee Binh Nyuyen (Bin). Now the

church has a multifaceted ministry to the Vietna-

mese community with Binh at the center. or

twelve years Binh had studied the Bible with

monks in a prison camp. He came to the U.S. with

lots of questions and says he found the answers at

Brighton church. Now he works among Vietna-

mese in Seattle to get them to ask questions that

will lead them to faith.

Neighborhood friends alert Binh when newcom-

ers arrive and he goes to visit them. He and others

from the church help with transportation, English

classes, and acculturation. When his new friends

ask why he helps them, Binh says he prayed tor a

car so that he could give rides to friends. God gave

the car. Now he must do his job. Binh believes he

has a car because God wants him to use it in minis-

try to help others, and so that he can testify to the

power and love of the God who provided it.

What about your resources? Did God give them

to you so that you could invest in the expansion of

His kingdom? Scripture would agree with Binh

(Parable of the Talents, Matt. 25:14-30). You can

use your home, your car, your time, and your

checkbook to serve those whom God brings your

way. Your vacation and your retirement and even

your last will and testament can be used as opportu-

nities to draw people to Jesus. The resources God

has entrusted to you can bring blessings to others

and glory to the name and reputation of Christ. Just

make sure that Jesus gets the credit.

Give control of your checkbook to Jesus and

allow him to change your spending priorities in or-

der to free up more to give to missions. The oppor-

tunities for giving are endless. If you would like to

contribute to the frontier mission work ot the Pres-

byterian Church (USA), get a copy of Frontier

Support Opportunities (# 6 on pg.7 or call 1-800-

720-4733) You can also contribute to the mission

mobilization efforts of the Presbyterian Center for

Mission Studies or Presbyterian Frontier Fellow-

ship. PCMS and PFF exist because of the backing

of churches and individuals who want to see the

Presbyterian Church grow in its mission involve-

ment among those with the least access to the

gospel.
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THE MEANING OF CHRISTMAS

You ask me what Christmas means. And I would say first

of all that it is international . It is worid-wide, embraci

all nations. The Romans gave Christmas its date, Dec. 2%

The first mention of Xmas is in a Roman document, the Philo-

(^ian'caTenda^ Before that Xmas was on Jan. o.

The Germans gave us the Chrittams tree. Martin Luther made

the fir tree a symbol. The Irish gave us the custom of

putting lights^ in the windows, remembering how Mary and Jo-

seph could find no place to stay that night, they put candl

out to show strangers the way to warmth and safety. The

first Christmas card came from E^land (1858).^ The first

Christmas seaT~from Denmark. America gave us Santa Claus

and his reindeer, but the original Santa Claus, St. Nichola

was from Asia, Asia Minor. The wise men were from Persia.

And Christ was a Jew. It took the whole world to give us

Christmas, and Christmas is for everybody. Like Rotary,

you might say, it is international.

Second, and again like Rotary, Christmas is "above self 11
.

It is a time for giving, not getting—though I suspect that

for most of your children, waiting for their presents, the

getting may still be first in thier minds. Nevertheless,

once a year at Xmastime, the whole adult world is reminded

that 11 it is more blessed to give than to receive". We sud-

denly discover, then, that when for a moment we forget our-

selves and put others first, and give—then amazingly we

are showered with unexpected dividends of joy. and merriment

and peace and goodwill, for these are the fruits of Xmas.

But I must add one more. The deepest meaning of Xmas is

Christ. Sometimes we are embarrassed to be reminded of this

Sometimes we just forget it. Have you heard the story of th

2 businessmen who were heard complaining that sales had i

en off during that particular Xmas season. "It* s because

too many new businesses are exploiting Xmas to push their

own products", said one of them. Just then they passed a

church, with Xmas lights and a manger scene on the lawn.

"You see what I mean," he said. "Even the church is trying

to horn in on Xmas".

Yes, eveB the church. For there is really no Christmas

without Christ. That 1 s wh&t the word means. It comes from
11Christ 1 s mass", that is, "to worship Christ". He was intei



national. He came to the whole world. He put servide
bbove self. He came not to get, but to give— to give
himself. And when he was bora that first cold Christmas
day, he gave his own true meaning to Christmas, and
all the angels sang: Glory to God in the highest;
peace on earth; good will to man. That is the meaning
of Christmas.

iipfUv ii Al'Lfi •
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PEACE AND GOOD WILL

In the story of the first Christmas, as it is told in the

English Bible, suddenly at Bethlehem angels apoeared in the skies and

sang to the shepherds j
”Peace on earth, good will to men.”

But there was no peace. Palestine was occupied by Roman

armies. And there was no good will. The Jews were filled with

bitterness against their conquerors. Today also, how can we speak

of peace and good will this Christmas, with Korea divided by the

communists, and the world filled with poverty and suffering and war?

But the angels were right when they sang about peace that

day when Jesus was born. What they really said, as the more accurate

Korean text puts it, in Luke £:14 was not "peace on earth, good will to

men”, but "Peace on earth to men in whom God is well pleased."

There is mk an important difference. The real meaning

of Christmas is not man ! s good will to man. Christmas does not

really bring an end to injustice and hatred and corruption. After

Christmas, our problems will be much the same as before.

But what Christmas does mean is thisj God loves man. And

his love is basic and abiding. His love can bring peace. True

peace and haopiness begins with God*s love, not man*s good will.

True peace, as the angels sang, begins when men come to know in

Jesus Christ that "God is well pleased" with them. "For God so loved

the world that he gave his only begotten Son that whosoever believeth

in Him should not perish but have everlasting life." That is what the

an els meant when they sang to the shepherds, and that is the real

meaning of Christmas.

Peace built on man* s good will will not last much longer

than a Christmas dinner. It doc*sn f t last because it is built on human
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nature, and unredeemed, unchanged human nature is simply not

strong and jnaatxMKHgii unselfish and good enough to build a just
social

and durable, peaceful society* No matter what sort of a super-

structure of pea^e we try to erect on human foundations we fail.

The tragedy is that weak though he is, man could find

peace if he would learn to build his wooed world not on human foundations

alone, but on the rock, Jesus Christ, Then the earth, too, at last

could begin to know the peace of heaven where God is well-pleased with

man.

The angels were right, that first Christmas, The earth

can have peace. And man can live in justice. But he must begin

with Jesus Christ, Then he can say with Martin Luther, "Faith

makes the Christian most free lord of all, and subject to none.

But love makes him the most dutiful servant of all and subject to

everyone," Let this be our motto for this Christmas: "Free, but

free to serve man for Christ,"
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Christmas
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Means
‘

^nimanuel

Text: John 1*14

X 1 am going to read a Christmas passage from the Bible. Some of

you, perhaps, mil wonder why I call this a Christmas passage. Listen, and

see if you can discover why for yourself. It is from the first chapter ox

the gospel according to St# John:

John 1: 1-14

Let me repeat that last verse. "And the Wtr d was made flesh

and dwelt among us (and we beheld his glory the glory as of the only begotten

of the father) full of grace and truth." Now compare that with a more familiar
^

Christmas verse. "Fear not, for behold I bring you good tidings of great joy.’

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ

the Lord." Both verses carry the same glad gospel news: the »<ard is made

l4*V w U. w—
,

n TL. Al'J A *•*» o- w M *“'* '“W.-

flesh, a Saviour is born. ^Christmas ® ans Emmanuel, God with us.

„ * fl*»} if iv., k-.
wvcvv^y tui Jv *h± J

God with us. Surely we don't comprehend the electric import ol

^elTwe^'m'isstd th& 5-iendous meaning of Christmas, or how

could we let Lhristm-.o degenerate into the weak, watery holiday that it has

(*_ *~v, u j r tuJ
\ r r

become—a thing of Christmas cards, fruit cake tinsel. Anything but tha

if Christmas really means God with us, God *who hath measured the waters

the hollow of his hand, and meted out heaven with the span, (and comprehended

the dust of the earth in a measure} and weighed the mountains m scales, and

the hills in a balance,... who sitteth upon the circle of the earth and the

inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers." This God with us?

Why, if that is true, whxfcxhsncK war or no war, what have we to

fear at Christmas time. If that is true, anything is possible. Jot long ago

a group of students came to their professor of philosophy at Princeton

University and asked him if he believed in miracles. "Believe in miracles?

Why, gentlemen," he said, "I believe in the two greatest miracles, the incar-

nation and the resurrection—and when you believe in those, all other miracles

are easy."
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Otei.te. is the ff St great miracle that “H

pcidc. !t is the glad miracle of the incarnation' «•—»•—«*•**

Ooi p.„». _, and with God all thing. ar. possible. That 1. »hy P»l.
*

^

mere „n, oonld say, "I .» do all thing. through Christ .ho ,tr.»Eth„.th „•

Ml tilings are possible. Through Christ good .ill heo.m.s possible

even in these yearsof hate; peace becomes possible even m the midst of

in Him „ find ..entity when all the world is in oo.vnslions. All things are

possible with God.

celebrate Christmas in wartime. There are empty places around the Christmas

tr ee. There was a n> te in a letter from one of our service men this wee* that

spoke worlds of what Christmas is 1*. in wartime. He said that one thin, in

the Christmas boxes the church sent out meant more than all the rest to tne

boys-not what you might expect, not the fruit cake, or the peanut butler, alt o

yo« can be sure that not a crumb^nt unappreciated or unappropriated-no. what

, ant most was the little toy Christmas tree, about an inch hiSh, thrown aimost

as an afterthought in each box. dust a trifle-a toy Christmas tree-but to

those boys far from home it stood for well-remembered Christmases with those

they love

.

lb's net e.ey to celebrate Christmas 1» ^
Christmas really »•»» God with ns, why *~U - f~r “* ^
net your Hearts b, troubled," said deans, 1. believe i» God, beiiev, also in

I, God-. bend sbertened that He cannot save. Will He *. e„. a.

sang in the quiet sky over Bethlehem, leave now when Suns droim out thaw °

_ . .lt. A'P'ricQ. or the South P8.ci.fiCj

Ah no. God is still with us-just as surely an North Afrxca

as in Bridgeport. Listen again to the words of the Apostle Paui;

"1 am persuaded that neither
J®

a
^r^^#

to
0
coMrMr“eil£t

,1

L? depth,

n°or ^r
r
other°orea^rL

P
shall

(

be able to separate us from the love of

God which is in Christ Jesus.

Hot even~ can dim this OHrUi». ***• «« ” -’"*** ”
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When I look out over the world today, I someti es feel very

much as I felt when I watched the leaves of that Korean willow tree disappear

beneath the flood. War is sweeping away all the old familiar things, the

things in which we trusted. It seems that there is nothing solid left, only

the rolling flood. But do not be discouraged. Remember there is one thing

left. There is still that rope stretching into the waters, anchoring us

safely amid the flood. Remember there is still Jesus Christ, security even

in a world at war.

And there in a flash you can grasp the inner meaning o£ Christmas,

the significance of the incarnation. Why did God, that first Christmas day

become Man in Jesus Christ? And why must Jesus Chris t be God. Why do we

stand so firmly for both his humanity and deity—God and man in two distinct

natures yet one person forever? This is why. Deny his humanity and you cut

the rope at the boat end. Deny his deity and you cut the rope at the anchor

end. Either way, you are adrift in the raging flood. A Christ who is not

man would be a rope in the flood, all right, but a rope we cannot reach. A

Christ who is not God would be a rope without an anchor.

0 thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift, the first Christmas

gjf t, the Babe of Bethlehem, God and Man in Jesus Christ. He is ours, and i_e

is God. God with us. The rope holds at both ends. Hold on to it, nop/.

Take Christ for your security this Christmas.
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Andrew Hsiao
Christinas Talk
Dec, 15, 1957

CHRISTMAS EVE

I have a number of hobbies, and one of^them is
wfriting. The first story I wrote in English was a
story concerning Christmas, The Christfflas Eve.
Strangely enough, though it was my first adventure
in English writing, it was qui^tfea success. The
story has appeared in different languages and has

-keen* proved to be one of the best stories I have
bver written. I can no more remember how I managed
writing it with my very limited English,yet 1 can
easily recollect the incident on which the story
was based.^

i<r>t
It -was- happened on Christmas eve, 1945, theAXmas
after the ei&ht year Sino-Japanese war. I w^s
back again from flight to my hometown which was
partly destroyed during the was, and worked as an
assistant ^to^the dean of the Lutheran High School
there. On Ainas eve, a wonderful program was given
in the school, to celebrate not only the birth of
Christ, but als<b the coming of the long-waited peace,

It was midnight when 1 went back from th^^mas
program to the dormitory where I stayed. I was
greeted by the doorkeeper as I stepped into the
dormitory and was told by him that a number of
Japanese soldiers, or prisoners as we called them
at that time, were staying in the dormitory that
night waiting
day. k> <. UtTmuMcD

to Japan the neat

I was mad when I found that I was unable to go
through the passage on the second floor to get to
my room. My room was on the other end of the
passage, and the passage was entirely occupied
by the Japanese soldiers, they slept on the floor
and packed the passage like sarSines. t went to
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see the dean and aslced him what i should do. Kis

andwer suprised me* "Tread over] Just tread over!"
Yes, why not? why shouldn't I l£ad over? They were
my entmies, and thpy had trodden over my country and

killed 12 millions of my people, including some of

my relatives and friends. Now they were no more, they
wouldn't dare to touch me even if if ^ trod^ over
them. I was so completely ofccup4e4—fey my national
pride, humaan hatred and desire for revenge that I

was ready to do anything to ito hurt them, not Vo

mention walking on them.

_ j l>.*r
As I was^to move my feet, my eyes were suddenly
caught by a young and pale face '^ptogxjuzixfeaHxde

'

about 2 feet away from me. I ben£ down and owaagti
1

him carefully with a small lantern. He was inA sound

sleeping, yet his face seemedi so young, so handsome,
and so innocent, that it immediately reminded qae of

someone I loved very much—my own brother, also
a soldier^

a

handsome young man.

"What is the difference between a fexBitoaxHHiixatn

brother and an enemy?" I asked myself. "No difference,

a©4- at Js**f*t when they are all to sleeping."
C>M

The Xmas program that I had enjoyed a moment ago came

back to my mind and the loving words of the New
Born King, the Prince of Pfllace , sounded in my ears:
" Love your enemies, and pray for them."^I was^ so^

deeply humiliated and ashamed of what I ^a»--rfe4g
c

that if $ could, I'd embrace this sound sleeping
young Japanese soldier and ask his f6rgiveness and

say to him: "Brother, I love you J
"

I finally made my way and got to my room, not by

violent leading, but by c^ut^ous walking. But
unfortunately, when I was^to open my door, one of

the soldiers who was sleeping close to it was awal^ned.

He got up on his feet Immediately and loo!£'at me

with fear and confusion. £ extended my right hand
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to him and greeted him gently: "ttap?y Xmas

I smiled to him for a and~%er I ate iped into

my room. As I was to close my door, I stjw him still

standing there repeating the words to himself:

"Happy Xmas, happy ” And bigs tears rolled

down his cheeks.

Since them, till now, whenever I write a letter,

I begin it with these two words: PING AN
(
^

)

meaning peace, or peace be with ysjt, or peace be

to you. Peace was the first afis^e that the heavenly

hosts brought to manjin their singing, and one of the

last promises Jesus gave to Kis disciples. Peace

has been and will be the greatest need of the world,

yet the very thing that we( have always faildd to

achieve.

What else can we expect f*om
<

Xmas,other th%n peacef-

the peace between God and man, the peace between

man and man, and the peace in every individual s

heart. But the only one who can bring us peace and

b re aft down the dividing wall between God and man,

and take^ away the hatred between man and man, is

Jesus Christ, the Prince of^Peace.C*

We are to have our first Xmas Carol Service tonight.

We are not to give a show. We are not to publicize

the Biblical Seminary. We are simply to proclaim

th coming of the Prince of Peace through singing.

We are tp sing the same Xmas Carol that the ieavenly

hosts once sang: "Glory be to God an highland on^

earth peace among man with whom He is pleased.

V-
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ADVENT

Princeton Theological Seminary

Advent is a period of preparation for the coming (Lat in-advenio) of Christ. Its themes

are many and varied. As a period of preparation it has about it an anticipated exultation

of the Good News of great joy. At the same time it is primarily a period of evaluation

and penitence, as we seek ways in which we may prepare ourselves for Christ's entrance into our

lives, both now and in the final Day of the Lotd.

Advent was developed in the northern hemisphere, and many of the most popular customs

derive from lands of the North. It is the time of the shortening of days and of rest. Tf

is a time of longing for the coming of the light (Light) ; of waiting for the Lord. The

emphasis is on promises of God's stepping into our darkness, of his Incarnation and his

providential breaking into light in our midst. "We can never say that we missed God's coming,

for our awesome encounter with him still lies ahead for us. In a real sense, the holy night

of Christ's coming still lies ahead for our world. The New Testament does not close simply

with an AMEN to what has already passed. It also pronounces an AMEN to what is yet to come:

MARANATHA, Come, Lord Jesus." (Johannes Metz)

THE ADVENT WREATH

The Advent wreath probably originated in Scandinavia, although Germans of the Evangelical

church have used it since the Reformation. The wreath is round, for God's eternity, and of

evergreen for the everlastingness of God's mercy which we anticipate in Advent. Sometimes

purple candles and purple ribbons are used, symbolic of our self-examination and penitence

in the anticipation of Christ's coming.

On the first Sunday in Advent and during the following week the first candle is lit;

on the second Sunday and during the following week, two candles are lit, etc.

Usage varies as with all customs. Some use three purple and one rose candle, the rose

candle being lit on the third Sunday, Gaudete (rejoice) Sunday. Some place 6 white candles

between each of the four, one for each day of the week or during a portion of the Church

service, with this feeble light as a reminder of our feebleness and spiritual darkness until

the Light of life shines upon us in Christ our Lord.

There are various interpretations of the four candles and the four weeks. An early

and pervasive understanding is that the-, four candles represent four thousand years of

waiting for the Christ! A derivative interpretation which perhaps comes with the critical

Biblical chronology has the candles represent redemptive promise at the creation, the

covenant promise to the patriarchs, the royal promise of David's kingdom and the prophetic

promise of the Messiah.

Another interpretation sees the first as the prophecy candle opening the period of

waiting for the coming fulfillment. The second is the preparation or Bethlehem candle,

symbolic of the preparations needed to cradle and receive the Christ. The third is the

proclamation or Shepherd's candle, calling us to glorify and to share the Christ. The fourth,

the power or the Angel's candle reminds us of the transcendent power and glory of the

Incarnation and of the final triumphant coming of Christ.

Often a large Christ candle is placed in the center of the wreath. This candle is lit

on Christmas Eve to remind us of the entrance of the Light of the World. The center candle

alone is then lit on each of the twelve days of Christmas (December 26 - January 6).



EXPLANATIONS OF OUR ADVENT VISUALS IN WORSHIP

^^The^coforH^'dark blue, which until AD 1500 was the color of Advent and which lit the

Sarum rite signifies expectation. The emerging star, the desired light of Christ is sur

rounded by embroidered references to the 0 Antiphons, the prayers of the whole co™Unlty
wise

the advent of the Messiah (see below) . The Bible markers admonish us to be as the fiv

maidens whose lamps were filled and burning as they awaited the coming of the brriegrMm.

and of Jesus ' subsequent command, "Watch therefore , for you know neither the day nor tne

hour " (Matt 25:13). Thus, the pulpit hanging heralds the Old Testament yearning for the

Messiah and the Bible markers, the New Testament call for personal diligence in waiting.

Advent Banners: ... ,

The banners
-
hanging in the front of the chapel have several interpretations during

^ IhTtenntl ^tinging on the left of the chancel represents advent, a period of great

longing and waiting. The world was bleak and without illumination. The colors are those

of mourning and sorrow. The triangles are placed to depict a great tension within li .

The people of the world longed for an unknown Savior. The blocks depict a forming cross.

The banner hanging on the right of the chancel represents the birth of Christ and the

peace our Lord, Jesus Christ brings to the world. The colors are of peace and purity

The triangles have changed. They are in alnx>st perfect alignment with some gently rounded

edges, but some are still out of position. This denotes the peace which will come from

God when the kindgom comes and God's will is done.

0 Come, 0 Come Emmanuel

based on the seven "0" Antiphons

a series of prayers traditionally used mornings and evenings,

the seven days before

December 24

December 17 0 come, the Wisdom from on high

Who orders all things far and nigh

To us the ways of wisdom show

And teach us in her way to go

Rejoice! Rejoice!

Emmanuel shall come to you, 0 Israel!

18 0 come, the Shepherd , come and guide,

Your people scattered far and wide

Redeem us by your mighty arm

Call us by name and save from harm.

Rejoice! Rejoice!

Emmanuel shall come to you, 0 Israel.

19 0 come, the Root of Jes6e, free

Your own from Satan’s tyranny.

To you the kings of earth shall bow

0 come and 6ave all nations now.

Rejoice! Rejoice!

Emmanuel shall come to you, 0 Israel!

21 0 come, the Dayspring ,
come and cheer

Our spirits by your advent here

Disperse the gloomy clouds of night

And death's dark shadows put to flight.

Rejoice! Rejoice!

Emmanuel shall come to you, 0 Israel!

20 0 come, the Key of David, come

And open wide our heavenly home.

From depths of hell your people save

And give them vict'ry o'er the grave.

Rejoice! Rejoice!

Emmanuel shall come to you, 0 Israel!

22 0 come, the King of nations, bind

All peoples in one heart and mind.

Bid all our strife and factions cease

And be yourself our King of peace.

Rejoice! Rejoice!

Emmanuel shall come to you, 0 Israel!

23 0 come, 0 come Emmanuel

And ransom captive Israel

That mourns in lowly exile here

Until the Son of God appear.

Rejoice! Rejoice!

Emmanuel shall come to you, 0 Israel!
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A CANDY MAKER'S
WITNESS

A candy maker in Indiana wanted

to make a candy that would be a

witness, so he made the Christmas

Candy Cane. He incorporated several

symbols for the birth, ministry, and

death of Jesus Christ.

He began with a stick of pure

white, hard candy. While to symbolize

the Virgin Birth and the sinless nature of

Jesus and hard to symbolize the Solid

Rock, the foundation of the Church, and

firmness of the promises of God.

The candymaker made the candy in

the form of a “J” to represent the precious

name of Jesus, who came to earth as our

Savior. It could also represent the staff

of the “Good Shepherd" with which He
reaches down into the ditches of the

world to lift out the fallen lambs who,

like all sheep, have gone astray.

Thinking that the candy was
somewhat plain, the candymaker stained

it with red stripes. He used three small

stripes to show the stripes of the scourging Jesus

received by which we arc healed. The large red

stripe was for the blood shed by Christ on the

cross so that we could have the promise of eternal

life.

Unfortunately, the candy became known as a

candy cane - a meaningless decoration seen at

Christmas time. But the meaning is still there for

those who “have eyes to see and ears to hear.”

We pray that this symbol will again be used to

witness to the wonder of Jesus and of God's

great love that came down at Christmas and

remains the ultimate and dominate force in the

universe today.

This story is being shared by the Sunday School teachers

of Grades 1-6. The children will receive two copies of

it: one for themselves and one to share with another

child each week during Advent.

ADVENT:

Its Meaning & Symbols
by Charlotte Hagedorn

(This article has been an annual BTN
feature for over 10 years. This year

Charlotte celebrates Advent with the Lord)

Christianity is founded upon two

dramatically different events. The first is

the humble, but miraculous birth of a

Saviour. The second is the tragic death and

triumphant resurrection of a Lord. These

two events, almost two thousand years

ago changed the history of the world and

the lives of people, for all eternity. We are

approaching the season of the celebration

of the first event - Christmas - a word of

deep, magnificent meaning to the hearts of

true Christians everywhere. Much
symbolism surrounds the awesome,

miraculous event.

The meaning of
'

Advent.

"

Advent is a word with two meanings.

The first, the advent or period preceding

the birth of Jesus; the second, the advent or

eventual second coming of Christ. An
entire religious body has been organized

around the meaning of the second event

and bears its name. The first, with its

beautiful symbolism, concerns us now.

The entire symbolism of the Advent

season is a preparation for the coming of a

Saviour whose mission is to give eternal

life to all who will receive Him.

The liturgical colors for Advent are

blue or purple, both are royal colors, yet

colors denoting penitence and humility.

Indeed our joy in Christmas is intensified

when preceded by a lime of reflection and

repentance.

Advent Wreath

We are familiar with the Advent wreath

with its four candles, lit one at a time, on

the four Sundays preceding Christmas.

There is much deep meaning and

symbolism surrounding this observance.

The wreath itself is a circle symbolizing

eternal life. It is made of sprays of the

evergreen trees that grow deep in the heart

of the forest, themselves signifying eternal

(continued on page 7)

A Very Joyous Christmas

& A Christ-Centered New Year

from your Bell Tower News Staff
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“Study to show thyself approved"

A Special Post-Christmas Issue: Gabriel, Mary, and God's Intentions
Discussion of certain relevant Bible passages.

THE CHRISTMAS RELATED TEXTS

,

Gabriel was, and is, an angel. Angel is an English pronunciation of a Greek word:
ayyeXoQ. There is no disputing the fact that dyyeXo c, means "messenger." A study of

God's messengers in the Bible shows that they deliver his messages so faithfully that the
text often says God himself is speaking when they are speaking.

A typical example is found in Judges 6:14, in the middle of the story of the visit of an
angel to Gideon (Judges 6:1 1-24). You may be startled to see how commonly this happens,
if you take the time to go through the 3ible from beginning to end reading carefully every
single reference either to the English word "angel" or the Hebrew and Greek words which
are usually translated "angel." Several of my congregation were startled by this when we
did a seven week study of every Old Testament Bible passage mentioning angels.

The point which needs to be made here is that Gabriel was not off on his own saying
whatever he chose to say and leaving out anything he didn't feel like saying. Gabriel's
conversation with Zechariah reinforces this point. So when Gabriel talks to Mary, we must
accept the message as being the precise message God wanted Mary to hear.

GABRIEL'S MESSAGE
The first word Gabriel said to Mary should be translated "Rejoice!" The Greek word is

not primarily a greeting, to be translated "Hail;" rather, the word for "Rejoice" was used as
a greeting, just as the Hebrew word for peace - "shalom" - is used as a greeting. Just as
you would miss that point in translating Hebrew if you rendered "shalom" as "Hello," we
miss the point of Gabriel's greeting if we translate it "Ave" or "Hail." He greeted her with
the words: "Rejoice, O favored one! The Lord is with you." This is important. Then he
delivered the rest of the message God had sent him to give:

Fear not, Mary: for thou hast found favour with God. And, behold, thou shalt
conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name JESUS. He
shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord God shall

give unto him the throne of his father David: And he shall reign over the house of
Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there shall he no end. Luke 1:29-32

Notice: there is no hint here of rejection, suffering, and death. On the contrary, Gabriel
says that the child will be a king, and that of his kingdom there shall be no end.

This prophecy is clearly related to the prophecy God sent to Nebuchadnezzar, king of
Babylon. Bible teachers have long seen the parallel, and taught that Jesus is the fulfillment

of that prophecy. Jesus, born of a virgin, is the rock cut out without human hands. He
crushes the kingdoms of the earth, and the rock grows to fill the earth, "...a kingdom that
will never be destroyed ... but it will itself endure forever" (Daniel 2:44) There can't be two.
The parallels are so clear that Mary certainly recognized at once that the Deliverer promised
her would be the fulfillment of Daniel's prophecy. There is nothing in that prophecy to
suggest that the rock gets grabbed and crushed, delaying its filling the whole earth.

This is God's message to Mary, through his faithful and obedient messenger Gabriel. If

God already knew that Jesus would definitely be despised and rejected, subjected to great
suffering and crucifixion, he was not telling her the whole truth in this message. He was
prepared for rejection; but remember that God is love, and love "hopeth all things."
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LIGHT FROM A PARABLE AND A SERMON
We must remember that even after the Jewish authorities were determined to try to kill

him, Jesus told a parable in which he revealed the mind of the Father in sending him. It is

the parable of the vineyard stewards who ignored, mistreated, and killed the owner s

messengers. Then he sent his son, saying: "They will respect my son." But they did not.

There Jesus tells us that the outcome of his mission to earth was not what his Father

intended.

This fits with the character of God. It does not fit with his character to assume that he

intended anyone ever to do evil, and unjust murder of an innocent man is surely evil. Peter

made that clear in his sermon after Pentecost. Jesus was indeed delivered into the hands

of man by the determinate counsel of God. God clearly intended to put himself into the

hands of men, at their mercy. This is the picture shown us in the parable of the owner of

the vineyard. Knowing the vicious nature of the stewards, he still decides to send his son.

But then they sin grievously in rejecting and killing the son.

Peter charges the Jewish people with their sin, and they are "cut to the heart" with the

message. God sent them the "author of life," and put the author of life at their mercy. They

then insisted on killing of the author of life, and sparing of the life of a man who had killed.

MARY'S UNDERSTANDING OF GABRIEL'S MESSAGE
Mary's hymn of praise is in the same triumphalist tone as the message from God through

Gabriel. We see clearly that she did not expect the promised baby to suffer rejection in life

and a cruel death. She expected what Gabriel had told her would happen. Listen:

And Mary said. My soul doth magnify the Lord, And my spirit hath rejoiced in God

my Saviour. For he hath regarded the low estate of his handmaiden: for, behold,

from henceforth all generations shall call me blessed. For he that is mighty hath

done to me great things; and holy is his name. And his mercy is on them that fear

him from generation to generation. He hath shewed strength with his arm; he hath

scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts. He hath put down the mighty

from their seats, and exalted them of low degree. He hath filled the hungry with

good things; and the rich he hath sent empty away. He hath holpen his servant

Israel, in remembrance of his mercy; As he spake to our fathers, to Abraham, and

to his seed for ever. - Luke 1:46-55

That didn't happen then, and it hasn't happened yet. But Gabriel said it would happen

(and it will) and Mary expected it to happen right then.

Suppose for a moment that God had sent Gabriel to tell Mary: "You will have a baby

Herod will try to kill. Because of him, hundreds of innocent children will be massacred within

two years, and you will have to flee to Egypt. When this baby grows up, he will have

nowhere to lay nis head. He will be despised and rejected by the leaders of his people, and

tortured and killed by the Romans." I hope no one will dare to suggest God withheld that

truth for fear that Mary would say "No thanks; I'll wait and take what I get with Joseph."

Now ask yourself some serious questions. If God knew that the wonderful things he told

Mary through Gabriel would not happen then, could he have intentionally deceived her by

giving her the impression that they would? If God intended all the bad things that happened,

why were they left out of Gabriel's message? Even if God did not intend them, but did

foreknow the terrible things that happened, I trust no one would dare to say that God

intentionally deceived Mary so that she would agree to his plan for her.

Remember: God does not deceive! Paul, by the inspiration of God's Spirit, wrote that

very specifically to Titus. God is cxi|/€\j6r|C, Paul writes. The King James Version translates

it "God who never lies." Some translate it "trustworthy." Others say "God who cannot lie."

Literally, it is an adjective meaning "non-deceiving." Jesus said "I am the truth," and he also

said "Whoever has seen me has seen the Father." You may be sure he was not talking

about truth as some lawyers do: "legally accurate" but "misleading."
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A FEW OBJECTIONS
"Didn't Jesus come to die?" I have heard many teachers say so. They insist that God

intended Jesus to die. The idea is in some hymn texts, including notably the Christmas carol

"I Wonder As I Wander." But nowhere in the Gospels does Jesus say that he came to die,

and nowhere do the Gospel writers say that he came to die. Gabriel did not say it. Mary
did not expect it. The host of angels gave no hint of it to the shepherds. And myrrh,

contrary to the words of the carol, does not breathe a life of gathering gloom. It was not

used only in connection with burial. Today it comes mostly from Somalia and costs less

than a dollar a pound. Then it was a very costly substance primarily used in expensive
perfumes and other cosmetics. So the fact is that the gifts of the wise men do not give the

message of necessary death either.

"But the Bible says that without the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness of sins.

If Jesus had not died, there could be no salvation." I have heard many argue that. But they
neglect the context, which is talking about conditions under the law:

And almost all things are by the law purged with blood; and without shedding of

blood is no remission. • Heb 9:22 (KJV)
In fact, the law requires that nearly everything be cleansed with blood, and without
the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness. - Heb 9:22 (NIV)

Also, they forget the paralytic to whom Jesus said simply, "Your sins are forgiven."

There was no blood involved, and the Pharisees were shocked. "Who can forgive sins but

God alone?" they said (Luke 5:21). Can we all agree that God does indeed have the right

to forgive sins? I hope so. Jesus promptly said that he, the Son of man, also had that right.

Now just exactly how God, Father and Son, would have managed forgiveness if people had
respected and accepted him rather than rejected him, I can't say. But it could have been by
simple declaration. It was to the paralytic. It was also implied, at least as a possibility, in

the message of the angels to the shepherds. If you will re-read John 5:22-27 in this light,

you will see that it is easily compatible with the action of Jesus with the paralytic, and
potentially with anyone.

For the Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son:
That all men should honour the Son, even as they honour the Father. He that

honoureth not the Son honoureth not the Father which hath sent him. Verily, verily,

I say unto you. He that heareth my word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath
everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death
unto life. Verily, verily, I say unto you. The hour is coming, and now is, when the

dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God: and they that hear shall live. For as the

Father hath life in himself; so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself; And
hath given him authority to execute judgment also, because he is the Son of man.

Since Jesus was certainly telling the truth, the whole nation of Israel, and indeed the

whole world, could have heard and believed and gained everlasting life. Clearly this passage
does not argue the necessity of his being rejected and crucified, or that God intended that

his people should combine with the Romans to perpetrate such a horrible sin.

DIDN'T JESUS SAY HIS DEATH WAS NECESSARY?
When these issues of God's purposes and man's freedom are discussed, one of the Bible

stories often raised is that of the two disciples who met Jesus on the road to Emmaus after

the resurrection. Here is the text, from the King James Version:

And, behold, two of them went that same day to a village called Emmaus,
which was from Jerusalem about threescore furlongs. And they talked together

of all these things which had happened. And it came to pass, that, while they
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communed together and reasoned, Jesus himself drew near, and went with
them. But their eyes were holden that they should not know him. And he said

unto them. What manner of communications are these that ye have one to

another, as ye walk, and are sad?
And the one of them, whose name was Cleopas, answering said unto him.

Art thou only a stranger in Jerusalem, and hast not known the things which are

come to pass there in these days? And he said unto them. What things? And
they said unto him. Concerning Jesus of Nazareth, which was a prophet mighty
in deed and word before God and all the people: And how the chief priests and
our rulers delivered him to be condemned to death, and have crucified him.

But we trusted that it had been he which should have redeemed Israel: and
beside all this, to day is the third day since these things were done. Yea, and
certain women also of our company made us astonished, which were early at the

sepulchre; And when they found not his body, they came, saying, that they had
also seen a vision of angels, which said that he was alive. And certain of them
which were with us went to the sepulchre, and found it even so as the women
had said: but him they saw not.

Then he said unto them, O fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the

prophets have spoken: Ought not Christ to have suffered these things, and to

enter into his glory? And beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he expounded
unto them in all the scriptures the things concerning himself. - Luke 24:13-27

Does this compel us to believe that the suffering and death of Jesus were part of God's
plan? Or does it leave that question open, to be decided by the teaching of the rest of the

Bible? The understanding which has been promoted by those who believe the death of

Jesus was always God's intention, even before the creation of Adam and Eve, is that the

question "Ought not Christ to have suffered these things" implies that Christ ought to have
suffered these things because God wanted and intended him to.

It is true that the word "ought" has moral implications. "You ought to be good." "You
ought to do your homework" means you should do your homework. It is morally right that

you should. From this, some Bible teachers have argued that God intended Jesus to suffer

as he did. When we look at the Greek word for "ought," however, and when we look at it

in the context of the whole story, an alternative understanding of the question emerges.

THE GREEK WORD
The Greek word is e6ei, imperfect tense of 6€i. The first thing to notice is that it is

derived from a fairly common root: 6eG), meaning "to bind," or "to tie up in bundles," found
40 times in the New Testament. In the form 6et, it is an "impersonal verb," occurring 100
times in the New Testament. The second thing to notice is the several shades of meaning
of the word aS given in the most respected dictionaries, since they take into account all of

the New Testament usages in giving the range of meanings a Greek word can have.

The very brief and basic dictionary included in Strong's Concordance gives the meaning
as "be necessary, must, should, ought, be proper." Friberg's Lexicon has this to offer:

1) as expressing compulsion, necessity, or inevitability: Mt 17:10 it is

necessary, one must, one has to

2) as expressing the will of God or law: Luk 1 3:14 it is necessary or binding

3) of the compulsion of duty: Act 5:29 one ought, one should, one has to, one
must

4) of the compulsion of valid expectation, of what is fitting: 2 Tim 2:6 it is

proper, it must be, it is right

5) in the imperfect tense, efiei, of something needful that was left undone: Mat
18:33 should have, ought to have
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Let's look at these meanings. In Matthew 17: 10, we read: "And his disciples asked him,
saying, Why then say the scribes that Elias must first come?" In Luke 13:14, we read: "And
the ruler of the synagogue answered with indignation, because that Jesus had healed on the
sabbath day, and said unto the people, There are six days in which men ought to work: in

them therefore come and be healed, and not on the sabbath day." In Acts 5:29 we read:
"Then Peter and the other apostles answered and said, We ought to obey God rather than
men."

In none of these verses does the Greek word imply that the things spoken of were
intended and foreordained by God. Still they could be ruled out of a serious study on the
grounds that the word is being used by men who could be in error, and the Bible is reliable

only in that it is accurately reporting what they said. Surely that is true of Luke 13:14, and
possibly of Matthew 17:10. So let's go on.

In 2 Timothy 2:6, we read: "The husbandman that laboureth must be first partaker of the
fruits." This is Bible teaching, and clearly it does not mean that God predestined before all

time that this would happen. We know how often injustice has kept it from happening.
Also, in Matthew 18:33 we read: "Shouldest not thou also have had compassion on thy

feilowservant, even as I had pity on thee?" Here Jesus is telling a parable, and cleariy

supporting the idea that there was a moral obligation to have compassion. But the sinful

servant did not in fact have compassion on his feilowservant. It did not happen, and that
means that it was not predestined before all time that it would happen. It was moral, and
should have happened, but it did not happen.

Jesus used the word on other occasions too. One helpful passage is in Mark 13. Jesus
is talking about the future, and in verse 7 we read: "And when ye shall hear of wars and
rumours of wars, be ye not troubled: for such things must needs be; but the end shall not
be yet." Here we see something predicted that should not happen, but will happen. They
are immoral and should not happen, but they will happen. Combine this example with the
last, and you see something of the range and flexibility of this word 6€i.

The Lowe-Nida Lexicon, recognizing the difficulty, comments:

It is impossible to tell in a context such as Mark 13:7 whether Set implies mere
inevitability of an event or whether the events are somehow part of the plan and
purpose of God. The latter interpretation could only be derived from broader
theological implications and not from the meaning of Set itself.

THAT IS THE POINT. Those who say that on the road to Emmaus Jesus was telling the
disciples that his suffering was intended and foreordained by God cannot sustain that from
the text. The Greek does not make their point for them. The grammar and the meaning of

the word do not make their point for them. They have to read it into the text to find it there.

The theology of pre-determined history must be based on other grounds, if possible.

LIGHT FROM THE STORY
Now we are ready to look at the context. Why did Jesus call them fools? Well, what

had they just been saying? They had just been saying how discouraged they were. They
said they had believed, before Jesus was killed, that he would be the one to "redeem Israel."

Now they had given up on that. They also said they had heard about a report that he was
alive, but they clearly put no stock in that. No wonder he called them fools! They no longer

believed that the victory and the glory would come in spite of the rejection.

Jesus had told his disciples that the religious leaders would reject him. He read their

minds. He knew their thoughts. This was not his early message, to them or to the people
of Israel. But there came a point at which he saw it coming. Remember what the Lowe-
Nida Lexicon says: "It is impossible to tell in a context such as Mark 13:7 whether 6ei

implies mere inevitability of an event or whether the events are somehow part of the plan

and purpose of God. The latter interpretation could only be derived from broader theological

implications and not from the meaning of 6€i itself." That is true in this context as well.
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Jesus came to proclaim a jubilee, a clearing of old accounts and a new beginning: sight

to the blind, good news to the poor, liberty to the captive. God's intentions toward the

whole nation were to deliver them from all their troubles, but they missed the moment:

And when he was come near, he beheld the city, and wept over it. Saying, If thou

hadst known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the things which belong unto thy

peace! but now they are hid from thine eyes. For the days shall come upon thee,

that thine enemies shall cast a trench about thee, and compass thee round, and

keep thee in on every side. And shall lay thee even with the ground, and thy

children within thee; and they shall not leave in thee one stone upon another;

because thou knewest not the time of thy visitation. - Luke 19:41-44 (KJV)

And do not make the mistake of thinking it was the Lord who hid things from their eyes.

He came to manifest the truth, not to hide it. He preached it and taught it. He offered the

kingdom. He came proclaiming the jubilee by reading about it and saying "This day is this

scripture fulfilled in your ears." He went from village to village saying: "The time is fulfilled,

and the kingdom of God is at hand: repant ye, arid believe the gospel" {Mar* 1:14 - KJV).

The blinding was done by the enemy: "The god of this world hath blinded the minds of them

which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God,

should shine unto them" (2 Cor 4:4 - KJV).

Even toward the Pharisees and the lawyers who rejected Jesus, God's intentions were

that they should receive him and be blessed:

But the Pharisees and the lawyers rejected God’s purpose for themselves, not

having been baptized by John. - Luke 7:30 (NASB)
But the Pharisees and the experts in the law rejected God's purpose for

themselves, because they had not been baptized by John. - Luke 7:30 (NIV)

The story of the universe is not the story of God playing with tin soldiers, setting one

group against another but really managing both. God's kingdom is not a kingdom divided

against itself. The story of the universe is the story of "THE INVISIBLE WAR, "to use the

title of my father's last book. Do not, however, buy it and read it expecting to find in it the

climax of his lifetime of Bible study. He did not finish it. It was finished after his death by

members of his staff who had strong Calvinistic leanings. I can assure you, based on the

long hours of theological conversations he and I had together during my three years in

Princeton Seminary, from '52 to '55, that he had seen the fatal flaw in Calvinism. There is

a real war. The Bible does not teach, as a Calvinist professor of today wrote recently, that

"God stands behind everything that Satan does," or that "Not even the activities of Satan

fall outside the outermost boundaries of the sovereignty of God." No. There is a war on.

The war is real, the enemy is real, the struggles we face are real, the choices we make are

real, our freedom is real, and God's intentions are good.

My father would be the last to urge anyone to believe this because he had come to

believe it. I would be equally horrified if anyone believed it because I have said it or written

it. He always said "Don't take my word for it; search the Scriptures for yourselves." I

learned at least that much from him, and I say the same.

What is presented in this issue is only scratching the surface of the Bible teaching about

the thorough, to the core, goodness of God's intentions. It is presented here to stimulate

you to take notebook in hand and enter all the relevant references you find on your annual

read-through of the Bible. Start with Psalm 145 to get you off on the right track.

THE FOCUSED EYE and THE ROVING EYE Subscription by Voluntary Donation

from as-yet-unnamed Ministries (not yet 501 -c-3) Published Monthly

2203 Brandenburg Way, King of Prussia, PA 19406 610-337-4015
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Samuel H. Moffett

TO CHANGE OR NOT TO CHANGE

"For everything there is a season... a time to be born and a

time to die., a time to weep and a time to laugh., a time for war

and a time for peace". (Eccl. 3: 1,2,4, 8). But the NT adds.

"Jesus Christ is the same, yesterdaay ,
today and forever .

(Heb. 13:8).

This is the year that everything changed. The Berlin

Wall came down; blacks in South Africa asked for an end to

sanctions; North and South Korea actually began to talk to each

other; the Sandinistas lost an election; and the richest city in

the rich USA finally admitted it was broke. Europe, Africa, Asia,

Latin America, North America. The whole world changed. All in one

year, from New Year's Day 1990 down to Oh. Christmas!

Christmas didn't change. It's still on December 25. Every year

it's still on December 25. That's at least one thing that hasn't

changed.

I want to speak tonight about change and not

—

change

.

siK

Plato and Aristotle weaLdf-say "being and becoming" instead of not

changing and changing. The Bible talks about it too. The OT iaks^
changing seasons, "a time to be born and a time to die. . a time for

war and a time for peace"; but the NT speaks also of some things

that don't change.

yesterday, today and forever". P*i£
I'm speaking here1 tonight as ^a bhristian,

1

2

About Jesus Christ it says "[He] is the same,

and there are

three points I want to make about the Christian attitude toward

change

:

Change is a fact of life. The Christian welcomes it.

But change in itself is neutral. It can be good; it can

be bad. The Christian does not worship "change"

.

3. Some things do not change, and the Christian must know the

difference between what should be changed, and what

should not be changed. % * A ^ J " : ro<

X. First, change is a fact of life. If you don't

believe that, look at the city of Seoul, Korea, where Eilelen and

I lived before we came back here to Princeton. When my father

first saw Seoul in 1890, one hundred years ago, there were tigers



in the hills outside the city walls. Today there are just high

rise apartments all over those same hills. Back then Seoul had a

population of about 125,000; today there are ten and a half million

people crowded into that one Korean city.

But that is only a surface change. The real revolution
\V; .

in this changing world is deeper, it is the radical transformation

of life which has been caused by the greatest explosion of

knowledge in the history of the human race. We are looking deeper

than ever before inside us,
f

into the smallest, tiniest complex

mysteries of the cells in the human brain; and we are looking

farther, outside ourselves farther and farther into the vast

mysteries of the nebulae on outer fringes of our universe.

Do you know what a qoogol is? It is a numeral one with

a million zeroes written after it. We have to use that kind of a

huge mathematical figure to measure the distance between the stars.

And even that is too small for this immense universe. Have you

ever heard of a googol-plex? That is a one with a googol of zeroes

after it. It is all too much for me. I still have trouble with

a little thing like the difference between counting by thousands

like Americans, or counting by ten-thousands like Asia. The whole

world is spinning with changes all around us, every year.

What are we going to do about it, we Christians. Are we

for or against change?

XI . Well, my second point is that change is neutral: the

Christian doesn't have to be against change. We don't resent it;

we accept it. We have to. It pours in on us. Whether we like it

or not, the world is going to change.

With some people, of course—and many Christians are like

this—the first reaction is to be against change. They see it as

a threat to the old, and the comfortable and the familiar. That

is a dangerous reaction. I once heard a professor tell how — not

so many years ago as I look at time, but a good deal longer as most

of you look at it — this professor told how he marked one of his

students wrong on an examination paper for saying that the atom

could be split. But science, in those day, declared that the atom



weas the smallest paraaticle of matter and could not be split. So,

of course, the professor maraked the student's answer as wrong.

But that same student went on to become one of the men who helped

to split the atom. He proved that his professor was wrong, and

that's a sin, surely. Most professors I know, including me, don't

like to be proved wrong, and professor are sometimes more resistant

to change than students. But do we have to be like that?

Shouldn't Christians also be ready to admit that things do_ ^ > .

Of course. Our faith is not against change. We do not

worship the past, not even the religious past. In fact, our

Christian God demands change, which is why we have a New Testament,

supplementing and fulfilling the Old Testament. As a matter of

fact, the Bible's definition of a Christian is that he is one who

has been changed . "If anyone is in Christ", says Paul in II

Corinthians 5:17, "he is a new creature; the old has passed away;

behold the new has come."

Ill . But mv third point is that some things—do—not
change; and the most important thing in every man or woman's life

is to find which things should be changed ; and which things

—

should

never be changed.

The Bible is quite blunt about the fact that there are

choices which change life just as easily for the bad as for the

good. Those who fail to see the difference, those who choose the

wrong kind of changes— like drugs, or the wrong kind of sex, or the

wrong world view—those people the Bible calls "fools". "They

became fools," wrote Paul to the Romans, "and changed the glory of

the unchanging God into an image made like changing (corruptible)

man". (Rom. 1:22 f.)

What is wrong with us human beings that we have such a

hard time seeing the difference between change for the good and

change for the worse? Let me tell you a story which may throw some

light on the problem.

In college, in a biology course, I learned about some

experiments which were being made on a certain kind of crab. These



crabs had as their organ of balance a small, hollow cavity just

beneath their shells. In this cavity that particular kind of crab

places a few grains of sand, and as it walks about, the grains of

sand roll around in the nerve-lined hollow cavity and tell it if

it is standing straight up on all its legs, or whether it is

tilting and about to fall over. Now one day a biologist at the

University of Minnesota decided to try an experiment with those

crabs. He took several of them just as they were shedding their

shells, which they do as they grow older and change in size. And

when they had thrown off the old shells, and before they could grow

new ones, he put in their cavities, those sensitive organs of

balance, little pieces of iron filings instead of grains of sand.

Then he put them back in a special tank, and one day, when their

new shells had grown back on again, he crept up to the tank and

suddenly held over it a great electro-magnet. And sure enough,

just as he expected, those crazy crabs turned flat on their backs

and waved their claws in the air. In obedience to the sudden

shifting of the iron filings, the crabs adjusted themselves to the

pull of the magnet instead of to the pull of gravity. They were

standing on their heads, but thinking all the while that they were

right side up.

Now, what I'm saying is this. We are just as foolish as

those crabs if we think that we can make the right choices for the

future in this changing world without a believable standard of what

is up and what is down, what is right and what is wrong.

Until you and I have found Jesus Christ we are just like

those crabs. We are upside down and don't know it. We see things

upside down and backwards. We are adjusted not to things as they

are, but to things as we think they are, which is quite another

matter. But where, then, are we going to find the standard of what

is up and down, right and wrong?

I'll tell you what we Christians believe. God is to the

universe which he created, as gravity is to matter; and God alone

decides what is up and down, right and wrong. So take away God,

and it is no wonder that so many people make so many wrong choices.



No wonder that they cannot tell the difference between a good

change and a bad change.

So God in his great love for us, fools and sinners that

we are, sent His only Son, Jesus Christ, to save us, to take the

iron filings of sin out of our lives, and lift us up, and set us

straight on the right path, and keep us from falling, and keep us

going on. Sin, like the iron filings, tugs at us and tries to pull

us off balance, into the wrong paths.

But we are not crabs. Poor things, they didn't have any

choice. But we do. We can turn away from sin to the pull of a

greater nagnet ,
electric with power, the compelling, magnetic love

of Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour, the Saviour of the world.

Someone has pointed out (I don't remember where I read

it), that the early Christians didn't sit around moaning and

wringing their hands about the world, saying "Look what the world

is coming to." No that's not what they said. Ever since that

first Christmas what Christians have been saying is, not "Look what

the world is coming to", but "Look what has come to the world. "

He is "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today and forever". Lord

of the past, Lord of the present, and Lord of all our futures.

And that's why I can say today, and really mean it: Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Yearl

That's why I can say and mean it: Merry Christmas and a

Happy New year.
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THE FI^o'j? PRESPYTBRTAN CHURCH
Bx* id goper t « Conn oct icut r.

Alexander Aiison, Jr. D.D.
Minister

November 27, 1942.

Dear Follow Presbyterian:

-

You have signified your intention of
helping in the freeing of our Church from debt.
Men like yourself working in cooperation with
one another and the membership of our Church is

assurance that this job will be done. V/o start
this Sunday and the Committee asks that you at-
tend Church service that we may all assemble in
front of the alter and be dedicated in our Master^
House, to go forth on our mission with His blessing#
This will only be for a few minutes and will strengthen
us all.

The Chairman will be in the Church office
after the Church service to assist you in any way
possible

.

Yours in His Service.

Harry Jonks, Chairman,

Debt Elimination Committee.

P.S. It was voted at the Tuesday night meeting
to cancel the Buffet luncheon scheduled
for Sunday noon.
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Til "HI FIHIT PPJiiSRYTHP EAN CHURCH
Br Ad p open t - Cornicet lout ^

Alexander- Alison, Jr. D.D.
Minister

November 27, 1942

Dear Follow Presbyterian:

-

You have signified your intention of

helping in the freeing of our Church from debt.
Men like yourself working in cooperation with
one another and the membership of our Church is

assurance that this job will be done. We start
this Sunday and the Committee asks that you at-
tend Church service that we may all assemble in

front of the alter and be dedicated in our Master 1 s

House, to go forth on our mission with His blessing*
This will only be for a few minutes and will strengthen
us all.

The Chairman will be in the Church office
after the Church service to assist you in any way
poss ible

•

Yours in Kis Service.

Harry Jonks, Chairman,

Debt Elimination Committee.

P.S. It was voted at the Tuesday night meeting
to cancel the Buffet luncheon scheduled
for Sunday noon.
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T1IE FIW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Br idgoner t * C orme ct icut «

Alexander Alison, Jr. D.D.
Minister

November 27, 1942.

Dear Follow Pro sbyterian :

-

You have signified your intention of
helping in the freeing of our Church from debt.
Men like yourself working in cooperation with
one another and the membership of our Church is

assurance that this job will be done. We start
this Sunday and the Committee asks that you at-
tend Church service that we may all assemble in
front of the alter and be dedicated in our Master's
House, to go forth on our mission with His blessing*
This will only be for a few minutes and will strengthen
us all.

The Chairman will be in the Church office
after the Church service to assist you in any way
possible

•

Yours in His Service.

Harry Jenks, Chairman,

Debt Elimination Committee.

P.S. It was voted at the Tuesday night meeting
to cancel the Buffet luncheon scheduled
for Sunday noon.
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THE F IFoT PF.ESPYTERIAN CHURCH
Br idgopcr t , Gonne c t icut *

Alexander Alison, Jr. D.D.
Minister

November 27, 1942.

Dear Fellow Presbyterian:

-

You have signified your intention of

helping in the freeing of our Church from debt.

Men like yourself working in cooperation with

one another and the membership of our Church is

assurance that this job will be done. We start

this Sunday and the Committee asks that you at-

tend Church service that we may all assemble in

front of the alter and be dedicated in our Master s

House, to go forth on our mission with His blessing.

This will only be for a few minutes and will strengthen

us all.

The Chairman will be in the Church office

after the Church service to assist you in any way

possible

•

Yours in His Sorvice.

Harry Jonks, Chairman,

Debt Elimination Committee.

P.S. It was voted at the Tuesday night meeting
to cancel the Buffet luncheon scheduled
for Sunday noon.
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THE FIRST PPJIiSPYTHRIAN CHURCH
Br idgoper t - Conne c t i c ut- o

Alexander Alison, Jr. D.D.
Minister

November 27, 1942.

Doer Pell 017 Presbyterian:-

You have signified your intention of
helping in the freeing of our Church from debt.
Men like yourself working in cooperation with
one another and the membership of our Church is

assurance that this job will be done. Wo start
this Sunday and the Committee asks that you at-
tend Church service that we may all assemble in
front of the alter and be dedicated in our Masters
House, to go forth on our mission with His blessing.
This will only be for a few minutes and will strengthen
us all.

The Chairman will be in the Church office
after the Church service to assist you in any way
possible

.

Yours in His Service.

Harry Jenks, Chairman,

Debt Elimination Committee.

P.S. It was voted at the Tuesday night meeting
to cancel the Buffet luncheon scheduled
for Sunday noon.
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Alexander Alison, Jr. D.D.
Minister

November 27, 1942

Dosr Follow Presbyterian:

-

You have signified your intention of
helping in the freeing of our Church from debt.
Men like yourself working in cooperation with
one another and the membership of our Church is
assurance that this job will be done. We start
this Sunday and the Committee asks that you at-
tend Church service that we may all assemble in
front of the alter and be dedicated in our Master*

s

House, to go forth on our mission with His blessing.
This will only be for a few minutes and will strengthen
us all.

The Chairman will be in the Church office
after the Church service to assist you in any way
poss iblo

•

Yours in His Service.

Harry Jonks, Chairman,

Debt Elimination Committee.

P.S It was voted at the Tuesday night meeting
to cancel the Buffet luncheon scheduled
for Sunday noon.
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THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Bridgeport, Connecticut,*

*

Alexander Alison, Jr. D.D.
Minister

November 27, 1942.

Deer Follow Presbyterian:

~

You have signified your intention of
helping in the freeing of our Church from debt.
Men like yourself working in cooperation with
one another and the membership of our Church is
assurance that this job will be done. Wo start
this Sunday and the Committee asks that you at-
tend Church service that we may all assemble in
front of the alter and be dedicated in our Master 1 s

House, to go forth on our mission with Ills blessing.
This will only be for a few minutes and will strengthen
us all.

The Chairman v/ill be in the Church office
after the Church service to assist you in any way
poss ible 9

Yours in Kis Service.

Harry Jenks, Chairman,

Debt Elimination Committee.

P.S* It was voted at the Tuesday night meeting
to cancel the Buffet luncheon scheduled
for Sunday noon.
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the FIRST ?P.ESRYTER IAN CHURCH
TV/* id p oner t « Conno c t icut o

Alexander Alison, Jr • D.D.
Minister

November 27, 1942

Dear Follow Presbyterian:

~

You have signified your intention of

helping in the freeing of our Chixrch from debt.

Men like yourself working in cooperation with

one another and the membership of our Church is

assurance that this job will be done. Vie start

this Sunday and the Committee asks that y

tend Church service that we may all assemble in

front of the alter and bo dedicated in our Master s

House , to po forth on our mission with Ills blessing*

This will only be for a few minutes and will strengthen

us all*

The Chairman will be in the Church office

after the Church service to assist you in any way

possible

•

Yours in His Service.

Harry Jenks, Chairman,

Debt Elimination Committee.

P.S* It was voted at the Tuesday night meeting

to cancel the Buffet luncheon scheduled

for Sunday noon.

T.
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Till? F7H7:1 PRESBYTER IAN CHURCH
Die* Adgoper t , Connect icut o

Alexander Alison, Jr. D.D.
Minister

November 27, 1942.

Dear Follow Presbyterian:

-

You have signified your intention of

helping in the freeing of our Church from debt.
Men like yourself working in cooperation with
one another and the membership of our Church is

assurance that this job will be done. We start
this Sunday and the Committee asks that you at-
tend Church service that we may all assemble in
front of the alter and be dedicated in our Master 1 s

House, to go forth on our mission with His blessing.
This will only be for a few minutes and will strengthen
us all.

The Chairman will be in the Church office
after the Church service to assist you in any way
possible

.

Yours in His Service.

Harry Jenks, Chairman,

Debt Elimination Committee.

P.S. It was voted at the Tuesday night meeting
to cancel the Buffet luncheon scheduled
for Sunday noon.

T
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Didn l

j\ they. » kpow any better...
r
) And good wjfjLV Jesus not kind of man

{ But 'angel S' t^re right. .Translation

Three lessOns: God, he' :.rt; world

Good will begins with God.. Look what hap

It ! s a good song... Nothing wrong senti..

Durable peace, lasting good will. . .You’d

think we *d realize .

.

On earth? Where? Demarcation line...

Where peace, good will. Blind?

No, angels knew what singing about. Calv

And that means peace.

It was very small then. Now. God*s pe

begins small. Baby, shepherds. Jesu

beg. with people.

Pe^ce petition.

Peace, as angels, sang, for people in wh

Revolution in human nature needed..

New birth. "Born to raise sons

Peace that passes understand! g begins

with changed heart. Peter. Thomas

No other w^y, no shortcut. Grander

scale? Still begins with changed hear

But X* s peace not intended to stay small

Xn mission cannot stop with anything

less than world. L. It spreads.

But remember. It spreads not by preachin

good will. Christ. Good will like

haopiness. Put Xt, power of God in X,

first, and all these things

Korea. New Guinea.

If really want peace and good will, begi

where angels began.



WHAT DID THE ANGELS MEAN?

-Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good’^1 tow^d mem"

T**Us fc^the angels s~g as they came winging through the skies that

Christmas morning long ago. "Peace on earth; good will to men.

Didn't they know any better, those angels? Did they r^ty think that that

child the little child of Bethlehem, was bringing peace Didn t they know ^n
^

sfon ^ stieets would be ringing tothe^tr^of the fe^t

Roman soldier's, the steieks of
^
her^^ « Low that He came "not to

toing^eace^on^e^th^but
6
”

sword. " Peace? Surely the angels picked the wrong

child.

« good

jood will. He was no „aed. I a> sure tH«t He did, Hut that was
wept; we are not once told that e

„ man of s0rr0ws and acquainted with

-t* *. g-

Srn f5«S.
th
kSn iV’ilTlTlnow that? »7 slug of peace md good will «*-

this man*s birth?

,
• Lt course Angels usually are. The trouble is

But the angels were right,
, , np of it Part of the trouble is

not with their song; but with our un
J

®emembe; using this ver se a few
in our English mistranslation 0

prepare some kind of a Christmas program
years ago in China when I was as

^
e^°^e^sfaung

• t into Chinese for the

at Yenching University. The girl
translate »good will 1 ?” I didn ! t know;

bulletin came to me to <ask,
surely ought to know that familiar verse

I had just come. But I thought t
rMnp<,p Bible* Luke 2 :lU, "peace on earth,

and sent her off to look it up in her Chinese Bible. Luke
^ ^ P

in the

good will HO »»." »«“ =“
‘f^gHt SdTSst oonsiiorsHls fscs. Th.

Chinese Bible, she said, and sh
f ation of this verse than our King James

Chinese version is a more accu
"Glory to God in the highest, and

version. What the angels really sang ya, ^7,,
on earth peace among men with whom he is please .

I must confess that I still perversely ^
tr
f be'lightly

befits music is too deep in the memo f ^ ^ that though

uprooted. It is better poetry. But let us * ±t^ them better
the new translation makes the ang V

better about losing the old

theologians. -W If it will you feel ^se evenTn the Greek. What

familiar line, there . is "good wil
was not good will among men, but God's

the angels were singing about, ho
> And if war-weary and troubled in

good will to Th. -gi. “pl.c. »d go” will .t an*—
heart and mind, we long for the ol

ls began, not with good will among

time, perhaps we had better begin, the angels oeg ,

men, but with "Glory to God xn the hxghest...



Angel song - 2 -

There are three lessons to be learned from the angel's song:

1. Peace and good will come from God, not from men.

2. They come by changing the heart, not the world. ,

Good will begins, as the angels sang, with God. flfoat i , s - where -Christmas

begins,., of—fresmsfr. "For God so loved the world that He gave his only begotten
Son..." Look what happens when we let our holiday good will begin and end with
man. We get what we deserve: a commercialized Christmas. We get a kind of syn-

thetic mass emotion manufactured out of p srties ^and bright
(

light s and gay tunes

played too long and too loud,
lv

aoj
f

tnfocfef

(y- mirny ) jhp ront agi^ ^nt.hu g-im youngsters about to get presents

from Santa Claus. TO % torn* of g^ixKkii hepped-up geod will 1m At iSs best,

perhcpo} «hcn we push our chairs back from the table after a rousing big Christmas

dinner and relax with the hlappy feeling that we love the whole world and the whole

world loves us. If that is all there is to the good will of which the angels sang

at Bethlehem then let's replace the Jesus of the gospels with someone more

appropriate ro aiming the streets of Jerusalem slapping people on the back and

telling funny stories. Then the angels should have come winging through the skies

singing in close harmony, "For he's a jolly good fellow."

a i<
eH -very well in -its

- way— and frankly I enjoy-i*--but th at -is not

what the angels were singing. And there is nothing wi^pgj^lth^ all the sentiment

that bubble s Ground us at Christmas time—except that "It* doesn't last. It lasts

just about as long as the Christmas tree.

Durable peace and lasting good will must be built with stronger stuff than

fcfa i w«wfc£ that. They need the undergirding of the Lord God

Almighty. You'd think we'd realize that by now. We've tried long enough for

peace by ourselves, but the longer we live and the harder we try and the wiser

we get,' the deadlier our wars .become. We're caught in a spiralling crescendo

of dis aster, ^ajfi^ onl^r" tkxfcsK. save. The glad news of Christmas is that God looked

down in mercy on0 a world that had always ripped itself apart; he looked down on

a w> rid that longed for peace and could not find it, and what man could not find,

God gave.
"God so loved the world that He gave his only begotten Son...

"And He is our peace..."
"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace...

/There was that in the cry of a Babe in a manger that would stop the crying of

1 the world, for peace came down at Christmas.

Co-
7

What has happened to that peace, then? Whjr-isn't ‘it a little-more in evidence

Up at the demarcation line last week a jrojxng csptain reminded me soberly that there

is still a war on. Vjjjis is not peace^ife 're in an armed truce, sad Wfe a»e

celebrating. Christmas,, in Seoul on the edge of a volcano, almost in the shadow of

the big guns and the barbed wire and the hard face of the enemy just a few miles

to the north. We have seen more war in our lifetime, in terms of numbers of men

involved and intensity of destruction, than the whole human race had seen from

the beginning of time up to the birth of Jesus Christ. Where then is this peace



Angel song 3

that came to earth at Christmas? And what has happened to good will of which

the angels sang? uta < r T
OvJLk 0*4

But <he angels knew what they were singing about. They wone^^r-blind-. f'nly

a few miles away over the low hills fro m Bethlenem "they could see Calvary. ey

knew there was pain and suffering ahead, but they sang anyw®r . They sang of pe ce

and good will, because they knew that Jesus Christ of whose birth they

sang wouLd conquer pain and suffering, would conquer war and destruction, sin,

yes, even death itself— and that means peace.

Ih^d^was-- nothing-obvious about i-t-^hon. It is not too obvious now. God's

peace begins small. It begins with a baby in a forgotten corner, far from the

center of empire, and it begins with a group of shepherds who are touched and

worship him. Amt When Jesus begins his mission^ he doesjiot begin^ by changing

the whole world; he begins by changing people .' /Pe-aeo^-as-the-^agwis eongy-ts

for "men in who* God is .nleased", and the unchanged man-does not please- him. ihey

tjiat are in the flesh," says Paul (Rom. 3:8}"cannot please God." Jesus came to

e hange us-t—tp^make-Ais pleasing: to God,—ta- give-us-peaee

.

"Bern to raise the~eens of earth; born to give Llaaa- second -birth.

H«ric=-the—her-ald angels sing, 'Glory to the new-ber

Rfealists tell us that it will take a revolution in human nature to bring real

peace to earth.

Do you remember the story of the great peace petition that was prepared for

presentation to the League of Nations back in the Twenties. They say it had been

signed by more people than had ever put their names, to a single document before.

Five prominent pomen were chosen as delegates to bring the huge scroll to

Geneva, a symbol of hhre than the longing of the world for peace, a symbol of

its demand for peace. But when the great moment of the presentation arrived,

there was no scroll and there were no delegates. The five women were in their

hotel room quarreling over which should have the honor of making the presentation

speech.

Peace, as the angels sang of it, is for ta in whom God is pleased",^ _
and proud hearts like that do not please him.

-8)
otwhich the Bible speaks, and "They that are in the flesh " ^s Paul (Rom, «.8),

"c-annot^r&ease God". A revolution in human nature is exactly what it takes to

bring peace, so radicaL a change that the Bible calls it the new birth ,
and

this is what Jesus was born to bring.
. .. .

"Born to raise the sons of earth; born to give them seconc birth.

Hark the herald angels sing, ! Glory to the new-born king .

The peace that passes understanding begins with a changed heart. It begins

with a man like Peter, when Jesus takes all the sin and the bluster outjrfhis

he-rt and he is ready to go out and die for others. It begins with a man like

Thomas when Jesus takes all the sin and doubt out of his skepticcal mnd until

Thomas is ready to sell himself into slavery to die for others. It bepns with

Paul when Jesus takes the sinand pride ^
There is no other t0 pefe

’
n

i°

sho
^
tc,

j

t *

mty^SLking for peace on a grander scale, a world-wide scale; it still begins

with a changed heart, and there is no by-passing that first small step.



hAngsl song

But Christ! aa peace is not intended to stay^small.

bagUt-as-small- a&--ft-gr-ain of- mustei^seed -btrb 'it ^rows ae- bi<»—as- «H- ou^o«ac.

The Christian mission to proclaim the love and peace of God cannot stop wxtn

anything less than the whole world. Love, you see, which is the Christian form

of good will, is spelled with a capital L. It begins with God, comes down to

earth in Jesus Christ, at Christmas, and from that tine on it spreads. A love

that does not spread, that stops in your own heart, is nothing but a selfish ±.

Christian love begins with a capital L. It spreads.

At this point it is easy but dangerous to juirp to the conclusion that the

Christian mission is to spread good will. Not so. What we are called upon to

spread is not good will, but the good news. Good will is like happiness: make it

„n end in itself and you never reach it. Make it an end in itself and it becomes

distorted. It has been tried—winning friends and influencing people—but it is

more effective in selling refrigerators than in making. peace. But begin where

the angels began, with Jesus Christ, the power of God in Christ to change the

human heart, and you will find that when you put the King and Hls Kingdom first,

all these things, including good will, have been added unto you.

Take Korea. There was not much good will here when the first Westerners

arrived. This was the hermit kingdom, fanatically suspicious of the foreigner.

I was brought up on stories of the early missionaries. They were stoned in the

streets: they were chased with axes. Had they come only to spread good will

they ! d have .given up and gone home. But they had come to preach Christ. They

lived good will; they preached Christ who gave them the power so to live. And

the result? I suppose that nowhere in Asia is there a deeper reservoir of good

will toward the West than right here in Korea. Many things have contributed to

its and sometimes it gets rather thinly strained, but it is there. Where else

has an occupation army been more genuinely welcomed. I've lived under

occupying aimri.es; friendly armies, needed armes; but even when they were needed

and the peoole knew they were needed, the people hated them. Why wasn't differe

here? Why the good will? I asked a Korean that the other day, and he said,

"I suppose it is bee-use there are more Christians here."

Or take New Guinea. I have read the account of the Christian penetration

of the almost inaccessible interior of that island. "Those people
,

said one

missionary "were worse than savages. It was like taking the gospel to wild
_

anirals. They didn’t know the meaning of the word love. If a w®r® Wllkan8

along with a baby on her back, and the baby cried too much and bothered her, she

would throw the little thing away by the side of the path. There were always more

babies. If a man broke his leg not a soul would help him crawl back in agony to

his village." But these we 'e the people of whom we heard so much back in forld

War II, who tirelessly combed the mountains for our downed fliers, and ten er_y

cared for the wounded, and brought them back at risk of their own lives thru

enemy lines to safety. What had happened? They had become Ctoistians. Some

one had told them of Christ, and Jesus Christ had come and taken the animal savagery

out of their fierce hearts until they were re-dy to die, in His name, for others.

And being ready to die for others is the Christian form of Godd will. The Bible

calls it love,3 It begins with God. It changes hearts, and it reaches out across

tbas^wHoTe ^wlde world.

If** really want pr: cCe and good will at Christmas time, perhaps we had

better begin where the angels began, with God in Jesus Christ.
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Christinas and the Shepherd Psalm

What does Psalm 23 have to do with Christmas? A great deal, if one can “rescue truth from

familiarity.” Both the psalm and the Christmas story desperately need rescuing.

The good shepherd, “makes me lie down in green pastures” and “leads me beside still waters.

But most of all he, “yashubeeb nefshi.” This third affirmation about the healing efforts of the good

shepherd has traditionally been translated, “He restores my soul.” Literally it reads, Hebnngs

me back.” For centuries, Arabic versions have read, “yaruddu nafsi” (literally: he brings me

back) The clear implication is that we are lost and the shepherd comes after us, gathers us in his

arms and carries us back to “the paths of righteousness” from which we have strayed. The picture

behind the text is vivid and earthy. It is not a mystical matter of “lifting my spirits such as is

implied with the classical phrase, “He restores my soul.” Rather, the good shepherd is obliged to

leave the flock and come to where we are in order to carry us back to the fold and the paths of

righteousness. How can this be accomplished?

None of it can be done by remote control. The shepherd must come to where we are in all of our

lostness, if we are to be rescued. Incarnation is assumed and is deeply embedded within the fabric

of the story, a story that echoes down through Scripture.

Jeremiah retells this same story, but it becomes the account of a lost flock, not a lost sheep

(Jeremiah 23 1-8). The rescue is placed in the future as God promises his people,
^
Then I will

gather the remnant ofmy flock out of all the countries where I have driven them. The rescue has

not occurred. It is a promised hope for the future beyond the troubled present. Incarnation is the

promised answer - but the flock must wait.

Some years later, in Southern Iraq, Ezekiel voiced the same promise but with greater emphasis

and urgency. God says, “Behold, I, I myself will search for my sheep, and w. 11 seek hem out. 1

myself will be the shepherd ofmy sheep ... and I will bring back the strayed (Ezekiel 34.11,15-

16) No longer an assumed presence as with David, in this text (with Jeremiah) an emphatic

future promise is repeated. One day - one glorious day - God will himselfcome to round up is

lost flock.

Six hundred years pass and the promise remains a fond future hope. Persians and Greeks come

and go. Romans arrive and with them an assumed permanence. Then m the midst of darkness a

light shines - and to the wonder of all it illuminates a child in a manger. The child grows and as an

adult affirms, “I am the good shepherd.” Which one, might we ask? The answer is clear - he is

the shepherd assumed by David and promised by Jeremiah and Ezekiel.

Is it merely a coincidence that the news of his birth was first declared to shepherds?

May his coming shine anew into our dark world and may the good shepherd once again find us,

his wandering sheep.

Ken Bailey, Christmas, 2003



Christmas 2003

Dear Family and friends,

“The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,

The lowing herd winds slowly o’er the lea,

The plowman homeward plods his weary way.

And leaves the world to darkness and to me.”

With Gray, when the world is left “to darkness and to me,” sadly, I think of war - on going war in

Afghanistan and in Iraq. This is neither the place nor the time to debate the pros and cons of

these two conflicts, but ... in quiet moments at the close of day, my mind turns to the great

sadness of it all and with that sadness comes a corporate sense of the “guilt of an assumed

innocence” (on both sides), as Kenneth Cragg has so poignantly written in his recent book. Am 7

Not Your Lord

?

We deeply longed for, and earnestly prayed that these wars would not happen, yet they did.

Where can we go from here? Sir Foote, the last British High Commissioner to Cyprus, once said,

“Anyone who claims to understand the Cyprus situation, has been misinformed ” The same can

be said about Iraq. Or, I recall the Lebanese definition of the difference between an optimist and a

pessimist which is; “The pessimist has more information.

Yet God is still sovereign. We still pray “Thy Kingdom come” and do so with a glad heart. Our

God is not the author of evil but he can fashion good from mankind’s worst - in flight from the

state terrorism of Herod and in resurrection over the state terrorism of Pilate.

On the family side, it has been a heartening year. Ken’s new book, Jacob and the Prodigal was

published in the spring. British, Arabic (Cairo), Finnish and Danish editions are already

contracted. In April Ken flew to Doha, Qatar, for a dialogue conference of Muslim and Christian

leaders assembled from around the globe by the Archbishop of Canterbury. It was a positive

conference on the subject of “Sacred Scriptures.” We did not agree on many things, but

nevertheless became friends. Mutual respect and authentic friendships do not require agreement,

even on very deeply held convictions. The road ahead is uneven, but can be navigated if there is

the will to do so.

Ken is also helping Cairo Evangelical Seminary establish a new center for the study of Middle

Eastern Christianity. The center will be seriously committed to the kind of work Ken has been

doing for some decades and we are very excited about it. As well, he has been able to continue

his ministry of writing and lecturing, for which we are grateful. Sara’s assistance as

secretary/editor is invaluable while Ethel/Mickey keeps all of us on an even keel. David’s ministry

of music goes from strength to strength and he, Leslie and the children are thriving in the

Charlottesville, Virginia area.

We extend to each of you our warmest personal greetings as we relive the wondrous days of earth

being touched with Heaven’s glory in the birth of the Prince of Peace.

Ken and Ethel (Mickey) Bailey
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FOCUSED EYE
of Donald Grey Barnhouse Jr. “Study to show thyself approved"

THE LOVE AND LURE OF CHRISTMAS

Christmas is wonderful! Christmas is right there out in the open, for anyone to see and touch

and feel. It is not hidden or obscure. Christmas is lights, and joy, and family, and singing, and

gifts, and celebration, and good food, and decoration, and parties, and informality, and festive

crowds, and I don’t want to hear any cynical remarks about traffic jams. It’s all part of the delight

if you meet it in the right spirit. Christmas is wonderful!

One of the greatest gifts my father and mother gave me, without any conscious effort, was to

teach me a deep and immeasurable love for Christmas I have loved it for its sweetness and

color, for its excitement, for the spirit that even the world senses, for all the reasons above, an

always in and through all these I have loved it for the baby Jesus

I have come to love it even more, and more deeply, as I have thought about why Jesus came.

The question has led into meditations about wonders so rich that trying to write about them is

hard. Before I begin, something says to me "You won’t be able to get anyone to feel anything li e

what you feel.’’ But having felt so much, by exploring more and more of what God has told us

about why Jesus came, I must try to share how you can have the same experience For

Christmas is a ladder from earth that reaches all the way to Heaven

WHY DID JESUS COME? A WHOLE LOT OF REASONS

What do we remember? What comes to mind as we cast back in memory to the Christmas

sermons we have heard, the Bible verses we have learned, the sayings on greeting cards that

went beyond "Happy Holidays’’? Look through this wonderful list!

Jesus came to seek and to save that which was lost.

Jesus came that we might have life, and have it abundantly.

Jesus came to save the world, the whole world.

Jesus came to bear witness to the truth.

Jesus came to destroy the works of the devil.

Jesus came to preach good news to the poor

Jesus came to heal the brokenhearted.

Jesus came to preach deliverance to the captives.

Jesus came to proclaim recovering of sight to the blind.

Jesus came to set at liberty them that are bruised.

Jesus came to announce the year of God's favor.

Jesus came to make God known.

Jesus came to reconcile the world to God.

Jesus came to destroy the kingdoms of the world.

Jesus came to establish the kingdom of God.

Jesus came to fulfill God’s promises to Abraham.

Jesus came to bless all the families of the earth.

Jesus came to deliver the world from the curse of the law.

Jesus came to spread wisdom, and he was “a greater than Solomon

Jesus came to warn of approaching destruction, and he was a greater than Jonah

Jesus came to be light in the darkness, and to extinguish that darkness

1



LIGHT

Think about Jesus as the light of the world!

In Him was life, and the life was the light of men And the light shines in the

darkness, and the darkness cannot swallow it up, (John 1 4,5)

Why did he come? We cannot understand fully without looking back through history to the

origin of darkness: the "Bearer Of Light" rebelled. The “Son of the Morning" turned his face away

from God The crown of God's creation declared himself in competition with God Before that

time, there was no such thing as "evil" in existence, not even in anyone's imagination Everything

was life truth, beauty, and joy Then something terrible happened

One minute, everything was light Everything! Nothing but light and love existed God is

love,” and “God is light, and in him is no darkness at all.” The chief of all the created beings, the

one who was perfect in all his ways, was the Bearer of Light. He was full of wisdom He was

perfect in beauty He was the son of the morning. He put the seal on perfection He was chief

of all the created beings He may well have been the first of all the beings God created There

can be no doubt that God loved him.
,

,

Then the son of the morning, bearer of light, made a decision. His heart was filled with pride

because of his beauty His wisdom was corrupted because of his brightness. He turned away

from God, and said “I will exalt my throne. I will be like the Most High.’ But he miscalculated

He tore the fabric of perfection Instead of more light, there was less. He had set up resistance,

a barrier to the light. A place of darkness developed, as it does here after a bad storm Jesus

came to repair the power failure, to restore the light everywhere To eliminate the darkness.

Over time, the rebel prince got worse. He invented lying. He started killing. He tried to destroy

the pinnacle of God’s creation: humanity, created in the image of God. Now there is such

incompatibility between him and God that there can be no agreement, no contract, no partnership,

no fellowship, no harmony between them or their kingdoms:

What partnership have righteousness and lawlessness, or what fellowship has

light with darkness? Or what harmony has Christ with Belial, or what has a

believer in common with an unbeliever? Or what agreement has the temple of

God with idols? (2 Corinthians 6:14-16)

Liqht, here, is in parallel with Christ, and darkness with Belial, which is another name for the

Enemy the one responsible for the darkness. It was not in God; "in him is no darkness at all.

Between God and the ruler of the darkness is a stark contrast, a strong enmity, because darkness

has held humanity captive. Jesus stood in the temple, shortly before his arrest, and proclaimed.

“I have come as light into the world, that everyone who believes in Me may not

remain in darkness.” (John 12:46)

John also spoke of the mission of John the Baptist in relation to this aspect of Jesus’ mission

He was not the light, but came that he might bear witness of the light There was

the true light which, coming into the world, enlightens every man (John 1 8,9)

Every man! Hear that? That’s part of what Jesus came to do, and he did it This was a

fulfilment of one of Isaiah’s prophecies about the coming Deliverer, one that has become very we

known since it was used in the text of Handel’s "Messiah .” Matthew also quotes it in his Gospel
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"The people who were sitting in darkness saw a great light, and to those who were
sitting in the land and shadow of death, upon them a light dawned. ’’ (Matt 4 16,

from Isaiah 9:2; see also Isaiah 42:7)

Jesus spoke of himself as that light several times, and sometimes it was in specific contrast

to the darkness.

Again therefore Jesus spoke to them, saying, "I am the light of the world; he who
follows Me shall not walk in the darkness, but shall have the light of life." (John

8 : 12
)

Here the coming of Jesus gets very personal. Are you walking in light or in darkness? On the

road to Damascus, Jesus told Paul he was sending him to the Gentiles ...

"... to open their eyes so that they may turn from darkness to light and from the

dominion of Satan to God, in order that they may receive forgiveness of sins and

an inheritance among those who have been sanctified by faith in Me." (Acts 26:18)

God is light! Healing, clarifying, cleansing light. The dominion of Satan is darkness. Paul

expands on this theme in writing to the Ephesians.

Put on the full armor of God, that you may be able to stand firm against the

schemes of the devil. For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against

the rulers, against the powers, against the world forces of this darkness, against

the spiritual forces of wickedness in the heavenly places. (Eph 6:1 1,12)

The devil is the leader of the world forces of darkness, and humanity was in his power. Earlier

in Ephesians Paul tells his readers they were “formerly darkness,” but now they are "light in the

Lord" (5:8). To the Colossians, Paul puts it this way:

For He delivered us from the domain of darkness, and transferred us to the

kingdom of His beloved Son. (Col 1:13)

Put all these together. The picture is very powerful. Darkness is not just a passive condition.

It has rulers, powers, and a prince - “the prince of the power of the air” (Ephesians 2:2) - and they

are dangerous enemies. To stand against them, we need to be clothed with the full armor of God
(Ephesians 6:1 1). To the Romans, Paul sums up this putting on of the armor by saying, “Put on

the armor of light” and “put on the Lord Jesus Christ.” (Romans 13:12,14)

To the Galatians, then, Paul has this powerful reassuring word:

For all of you who were baptized into Christ have clothed yourselves with Christ.

(Gal. 3:27)

Clothed in Christ, we are clothed with powerful light! Clothed in light, the darkness

cannot touch us! Now we are the light of the world. When Jesus appeared in glory on the

Mount of Transfiguration, his robes were dazzling white, whiter than any laundry on earth could

get them, Mark adds. Our righteousnesses are as filthy rags, and laundering them is impossible

But when we bring our life to the light, we are cleansed from all unrighteousness (1 John 1 :9)

Even here in the physical world we have found that light has amazing powers to clean, even

sterilize. God’s light will clean or consume: our choice.
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THE MANY FACES OF WHY

“Why" is a wonderful question, but sometimes it is hard to answer The first words of my first

child were “What is this?" She would point, and in lisping baby tones say, “Wazhizhizh?” She
built a great vocabulary of nouns, but progressed much faster after she learned to ask “Where did

that come from?" and “Why?"
That challenged me, and enriched us both. “Watis ziss?” “An apple.” “Where did it come

from?" “From the grocery store, and they got it from the farmer, and the farmer got it from the tree,

and the tree got it from God.” “Why?"
Her diction was improving, and one day when she was about 18 or 20 months old we had this

conversation. "What is this?” "This is a thermostat.” “Why?” That stopped me for a minute.
Visions of Plato’s philosophy about reality and names flashed through my head I tried to do my
best. “Well, sweetheart, I should have said it is named a thermostat. It is a thing to help keep
the house heated in winter. That’s what I would have answered if you had asked What does this

c/o?’ If you mean to ask why it is named a thermostat, it’s because of two Greek words that mean
heat keeping.’ If you mean to ask why do we have a thing to keep the house warm, the answer
is that it gets very cold outside in winter time, and we need some ‘heat keeping’ in the house.
Then you might want to ask some more questions with “why." You might want to ask 'why do we
need the house kept warm?’ and ‘why does this thermostat keep the heat in the house?’ And I will

always try to answer all your questions whenever you are ready to ask them.”

I was not trying to “snow” her. She was very bright and very serious She took everything in,

and grew up very good at handling questions, words, and thoughts.

THE INTERPLAY OF REASONS
Let’s look more closely at “Why?” using this example: “Why did General Eisenhower order

allied troops to invade Normandy on June 6th, 1944?”

World War II has rightly been called one of the turning points of twentieth century civilization.

It could have been avoided if Britain and France had simply allowed Hitler to do as he pleased in

the rest of Europe But then the second half of the century would probably have been dominated
by totalitarian dictatorships rather than by the spread of democracy. Hitler almost won anyway.

This gives us one of the answers to the question about Eisenhower’s invasion. He invaded
because of all that Adolf Hitler had done He invaded Normandy because Hitler had invaded it

first, four years earlier. The reason for what Eisenhower did was rooted in the past.

This shows us one face of the word "why,” but only one. The great D-Day invasion also looked
forward. We could just as easily have answered in terms of his purpose. “Why did General
Eisenhower order allied troops to invade Normandy on June 6th, 1944?" He did it to liberate

France, to free the German people from the yoke of the Nazis, to put an end to the agony of those
in Hitler’s concentration camps, to restore Austria and Czechoslovakia and Hungary and the other
countries Hitler had seized to the pleasures and privileges of democratic self-government.

There is a lot more to say about both the background and the purposes of Eisenhower's
invasion. History books do that. Here, we say just enough to illustrate the backward and forward
looking faces of the word “why.”

But there are more answers we must look at if we are to be ready to deal adequately with the
question of why Jesus came. Let’s look again, with certain words highlighted:

“Why did General Eisenhower order allied troops to invade Normandy on June 6th, 1944?"
Because President Franklin D. Roosevelt picked him for the job, though there were several

other possible available generals to lead the allied troops.

“Why did General Eisenhower order allied troops to invade Normandy on June 6th, 1944?”
He was told to. General George Marshall, our Chief of Staff, told him that was the job he was

picked to do
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“Why did General Eisenhower order allied troops to invade Normandy on June 6th, 1944?”

Because the plan to attack Hitler through the south of France, what some called Europe's “soft

underbelly," was rejected by those in positions of highest authority.

“Why did General Eisenhower order allied troops to invade Normandy on June 6th, 1944?"

Because of the weather It wasn’t good, but it looked as though it would get worse before it got

better and the invasion couldn’t be safely delayed till it was ideal.

"Why did General Eisenhower order allied troops to invade Normandy on June 6th, 1944?"

Because the allies weren’t ready in 1941 or 1942 or 1943, and waiting until 1945 would have
let Hitler’s forces get so much stronger that the invasion would have been far more dangerous

APPLYING THIS TO CHRISTMAS
All these kinds of issues are involved in answering the question "why?" in any situation, unless

the question has been put in a very limited way so that only one of these various answers is

needed or expected Certainly we need to look at them all if we want to see the full richness of

the truth about why Jesus came, and its invigorating significance for us today

He came partly because of the entire past history of the human race But he also came partly

because of God’s design for the future of his creation. We need to look also at why he came as

he did, where he did, and when he did, and why it was Jesus who came.

When I began exploring all these facets of “Why Jesus Came,” I found rich understandings

along expected lines As I continued, I found some startling surprises. Finally I found added
excitement to my Christmas joy as I kept thinking about what I found. That has stayed with me
to add eagerness to my expectation of his second coming, which he has promised will be soon.

There are great blessings to be found exploring for yourself what the Bible teaches about why
Jesus came, and I encourage you to try it!

MINGLED REASONS
It is not really possible to separate all the different answers to the question "Why?" into neat

compartments. They tend to run together.

The purpose of Eisenhower’s order was to deliver the people of Europe from Hitler’s rule, but

that cannot be separated from all that Hitler had done The history helped to forge the purpose.

The means, armed invasion, was also linked to the past and the purpose. Other means might

have accomplished the purpose of delivering Europe in 1944 if the events of 1943 and earlier

years had been different. Churchill had always said that the war could be ended at any moment
if Germany would agree to “unconditional surrender.” One or two attempts had been made to

assassinate Hitler, and if they had been successful, the war might have been ended without an

armed invasion. Again, you will find these issues analyzed in history books; my point is to explain

why we often have to think at the same time about different facets of the answer to the question

of why Jesus came.

These thoughts about World War Two may help us to understand the great war between light

and darkness, the INVISIBLE WAR, for the coming of Jesus was a key to the victory of light.

IT ALL STARTS WITH "GOD IS LOVE"
God is in this war because of his love for us. When I started to gather all the reasons I could

find stated in the Bible for his coming to earth, they seemed to fall into four broad groups

1 Because we were lost. We were in trouble, so he came to save

2. Because he wanted to bear witness to the truth. We were confused, in the dark

3 Because he wanted our lives to be exciting, abundant. We were miserable; he loved us

4. Because Satan had to be destroyed. He was a continuing source of more misery

Do you see the common factors? Our need and God’s love That’s the Bible in brief: God's

love acting on our need. It’s John 3;16. God sent his son because he loved the world
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SAVING THE LOST WAS A LABOR OF LOVE
We’ve looked in some detail at light; let’s look more at love. John tells us God IS love “He that

loveth not, knoweth not God, for God is love" (First John 4:8). This is more than saying that he

loves. In truth, the more you study the Bible, the more you see that absolutely everything God

does is motivated by love, for love is his very nature. God loves because he is love God created

because God is love. Love wants to love. Love wants something to love. Love wants to be loved.

Love wants to be in love. The Bible tells us that whoever dwells in love, dwells in God. That is

in the verse where John tells us for the second time in his short letter that God is love

We have known and believed the love that God has for us. God is love, and he

who abides in love abides in God, and God in him. (First John 4:16)

When Lucifer rebelled, God had a quick and easy way to deal with it. What he had made he

could un-make. But he did not do it. The one thing God cannot be is not-God. Love cannot be

non-love Truth cannot be non-truth. Wisdom cannot be not-wisdom. Our perceptions of God,

and our teachings about him, must always take that into account. God is what God is, not what

God is not He has reinforced that through the name he has given himself. When Moses asked

his name, he said: “I AM WHAT I AM.”

“But what about the flood? When the people then became totally evil, didn’t he destroy them'?

Didn’t he threaten to destroy Israel because of their sins and start a new nation from the

descendants of Moses? Didn’t he destroy Sodom and Gomorrah because of their wickedness?”

The answer is “No! Not really." Their bodies were destroyed, but they were not. And Jesus

said it would be more tolerable for the people of Sodom in the judgment day than for the people

of Capernaum In John 5, Jesus said that he would soon preach to all the people in the grave,

and that all who heard him - meaning hear and trust - would live. Peter reminds us of this, and

expressly includes those who died in the flood.

... that he might bring us to God, being put to death in the flesh, but quickened

by the Spirit: by which also he went and preached unto the spirits in prison; which

sometime were disobedient, when once the longsuffering of God waited in the

days of Noah, while the ark was a preparing ... (1 Peter 3:18-20)

for this cause was the gospel preached also to them that are dead, that they

might be judged according to men in the flesh, but live according to God in the

spirit. (1 Peter 4:6)

Keeping this in mind gives added depth to Jesus’ saying that he came “to seek and to save

that which was lost.” He knew his plan for preaching to the people in the grave. Some have

objected that Jesus gave them a “second chance,” which was unfair and contrary to Scripture.

But the fact is that when Jesus preached to them it was their first chance to see God! We must

recall that he declared: “Whoever has seen me has seen the Father."

God could easily condemn and destroy. But in the verse after John 3:16, we read this, which

is just as important It is why Jesus came, and it is my “Merry Christmas!” verse to you all.

God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world;

but that the world through him might be saved. (John 3:17)
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“If I had not come . .
.”

That’s the way Jesus began one of His sentences. The haunt-

ing suggestiveness of it is overpowering. The smug compla-

cency with which I have come to take Christmas for granted

is suddenly seized and shattered Gone in a trice, a million

cheery lights and merry laughs.

Suppose Christ had not come. Suppose there had been . . .

no manger birth

no star in the east

no angel rhapsody

no awe-struck shepherds

no Sermon on the Mount
no Healer of hurts and hearts

no reconciling Cross

no empty tomb
no empowering Spirit

no community of the caring.

How can I be other than appailcd at the mention ofa conjec-

ture so dark, smitten dumb in the presence of a fancy so grim?

How can f envisage a world without . .

the four Gospels

the Epistles

the Atonement— the Calvary place where my sin and

God s holy love come together in a meeting in which

the defiance of the one is melted clean away in the

furnace-heat of the other

the promise and prophecy of a Kingdom-of-God triumph in which

“all human history shall be consummated in Christ”?

IfJesus had not come, our thinking about God would have

gone along gropingly, forever faltering, forever fractured.

For is it not Jesus who, practically as well as conceptually,

invests God with love, the universe with meaning, and life with

immeasurably glorious possibilities?

IfJesus had not come! What mind can compass the immen-

sity of the gap, the vastness of the void, that would have been *

created in the human story?

History without its fairest Figure

Literature without its sublimest passages

Music without its richest compositions

Eloquence without its loftiest flights

Philosophy without its most luminous insights

Theology without its Christology

Scrvanthood for others without its model and motive

Sin without a Conqueror
The world without a Redeemer
Death without a Destroyer

Heaven without assurance or allure.

Ah! But 1 remember another word of His . . .
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“I AM COME!”
My word, what a difference!

He has come . . .

to Mary’s encircling arms

to the shepherd’s wondering gaze

ro Jerusalem’s pools and pathways

to Galilee’s hills and shores

to the class}’ rich and the cashless poor

to the arrogant, the ignorant, the errant

to the resolute, the dissolute, the prostitute.

There has never been a coming like it. (Yes. there will be

another, but even it will not be like mis one ,

More than an effort, it was an effect.

More than attempt, it was an act.

More than a desire, it was a deed.

To reveal, to suffer, to die, to live again.

To enlighten our darkness, to liberate 11s from our chains,

to save us from ourselves, to bring us to God and to mankind

and to heaven.

That’s why He came! That’s why He is here!

And I think He wants me— yes, me— to do something more

than celebrate it. Staggeringly, he w ants to use me to demon-

strate it

Joy to the world, the Lord is come! C
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Paul S. Rees is Vice-President- at-large Emeritus oj World

Vision, am f is a member oj Us Board of Directors
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Christmas

A SAVIOUR

"Unto you is born. ..a Saviour. * Lk. 2:1-11

"And the angel said to (the shepherds), "Fear not: for behold X bring

you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born

this day in the city of David, a Saviour, .who is Christ the L0rd. There in

that one word 11 Saviour” is the substance of Christmas. Everything else is tinsel

and bright lights and swaddling clothes. The substance is the Saviour.

"Unto you is born this day a Saviour. That's what the agnel said, and

since the shepherds were plor and simple people, they believed the angel and they

were glad. They were weak and ignorant and frightened, and they knew they needed a

Saviour.

But iats we are not shepherds. And this is 19°3 » We are educated. We

are sophisticated. We are scientific. Imagine for a moment what might happen this

Christmas Eve if the angels again came singing through the skies with the glad news,

that a Saiiour had come— a Saviour, for us.

Well, in the first place, I am very much afraid that entirely too many of

us would not believe the angels. We might not even believe in them. We'd say,

"Who left that radio turned on so loud? Turn it off." Or we'd say, "What 1 s that

funny light in the sky? An atom bomb?" And if the angels persisted and kept at us

until we simply couldn't ignore them any longer, we would probably try to hide our

embarrassment and recover our sophistication by arguing with them, i.e d say, A

Saviour? Well, that's awfully good of you, but really, we're doing quite all right

by ourselves. You can't think that we need a Saviour, at least not that kind of

a Saviour, not Jesus Christ.

1 am afraid that is the way most of the world feels today. It either dis-

misses the whole Chiistmas story as fantasy, or condescendingly keeps it as a charm-

ing but irrelevant part of oui’ ancient past.

If that is the way the world feels; if it has changed so much since that

first Christmas 2000 years ago that it no longer feeds a Saviour; if the substance

is gone, why keep the shadow? Ottox Throw it away. Give the while thing to

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer. Let Christmas be commercialized. Start it before

Thanksgiving. Keep the sales up. If it is only shadow, if we need no saviour,

what difference does it make.

But is that old, old Christmas—the Christmas of angels and vide men, of

Bethlehem and a Babe and a Saviour—is that Christmas really so out of date? Take

another look at the world and at man and at God this Chiistmas—look at ohings as

they really are—and perhaps even in 19^3 you will hear the angels sing again,

"Unto you is born this day a Saviour..."

Let me remind you of throe fundamental truths that make that first Christian

Christmas still relevant and true:

1. Tkh first is that although the world has changed in 2000 years, it has not

changed as much as you may think. The world still needs a Saviour.

2. Man has changed even less in 2000 years, and man still needs a Savioui •

3. And God? God has changed not at all in 2000 years. He is still, in Jesus

Christ, our only Saviour.

I. The world. Let us begin with the world. Don't fool yourself into

thinking that Jesus the Saviour came into the world so long ago that he cannot have

anything to say to us in our fine, new, modern world. In many ways te are nearer to
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peace; the law and the sword.

But the anreLs and the shepherds knew better. They knew that the sword,
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This morning I attended a Christian service asked for by

Thun? Hee Park as he prepared for his inauguration as first president of the T x
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younger^ eneration, wild, lawless, and lacking proper respect for its elders.

is the world coming to," he cried.

Man hasn't changed. We're even still telling old Roman jokes. I heard a
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comedian say, "I can' t live with my wife anymore, but I can't live ^Jh^^er
either," and he laughed as if t>t were a fairly modern joke. It s 2000 years old.

A Roman named Metellus Macedonious said it first, about the time oi Christ.

No man has not changed, not even that part of his nature that needs chanS®

mo<?t ?he KLoodiest wars and the cruellest tortures the wnrld has ever known were

not fought by the Romans or invented by the Assyrians. That dubious h°n°r b^ngs o

our own educated and scientific and sophisticated generation. As--lenr ae- people fig

and ^df^d Irrupt,-they-^ill need a -Savie«H The stubborn and unchanging fact

of man's sin makes Christmas now and forever necessary.

It makes no difference who you are, you need a Saviour. Thismorningan

army officer, in the name of Korea's million- and-more Christians, gave Resident-elect

Park a Bible, and asked him to read it ten minutes every morning a. he arl-ses, andRen

minutes^every evening as he retires. Why? Because Christians know that the onl^reaL

hope for good government is in good men, and the only real ope ° S
,

our selves--we've tried it and failed—but in the Saviour, . \V‘l

The aneel said, "You shall call his name BsmaMwl, for he shall save his

people from their sins." That is the difference between Christianity and communism.

Communism says that the trouble with the world is outside man, in his

and the solution is in man, who can change his environment. No, says tne ChriRian.

The real problem is in man, his sin, and the solution must come from outside, from

God.

I*m not at all sure that the shepherds understood all that. I think all

they knew was a great emptiness and need in their hearts—a longing and a yearning

for a real friend in this cold and tricked world. Shepherds were the lowest of the

low The Talmud tells us (Pulpit Comm.) that they were not even avowed in courts as

witnesses. They needed a friend they could love and trust. They needed a friend and

a personal Saviour.

III. So God became their Saviour. God, who loves the ^P1®

the world just as much as he loves the great ones, came down to earth that Christmas

day as Jesus Christ the Saviour, and angels sangthegoodnewstothes^e^es,

and a bright star guided the wise and the great to where the little Ghlist-ohild lay,

in a stable.

And right there the 20th century begins to argue with the angels agRn.

Is that the way to save the world? A stable? Why not a palace? No, a Rable,

and dirty hay, and the smell of the animals around him, Ro^dRheSaRour. Are

you sure that's the Saviour? A baby? Not a king, a presided? No, abRR
a Rfy,

tiny baby, a new-born baby, straight from God. He 4rs our Saviour.?

save us? "He will save you by dying." Dying? That's a strange way to save the world.

Yes it is a strange way. But what a wonderful way. There is a very

precious story in my family, the story of my great-grandfather, who lived more than

a hundred and fifty years ago, and whose name was William Moff<ett. One dayjrhen iife

was going along very well for him, business was good, his wife loved him, and his

children^were growing up nicely, -one day then a great

best friend fell sick with the cholera, a disease that vas feared

those days. No one would go near him. His own relatives refused to take C^re oi hi

He lay there alone and in torment. My great-grandfather was sick at Re news,

sat down and thought the whole thing through very oarefuny, Ren he got up galled
his family together and explained what he was going to do. He was going to go an

nursehis friend through the terrible sickness. He knew it meant that he might lose

his own life^ but he solemnly kissed his wife and children good-bye, and walked into

til house of* his friend. The next day his friend died. Three days later my great-
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grandfather died. There is this verse written on his tombstone, "Greater love hath
no man than this, that a man la/ down his life for his friend."

That has always been a picture to me, in a small way, of the love of Christ
our Saviour, who died for us. But the story of my great-grandfather is a sad story,
really. His friend died, and ho died. The Saviour died too, and the angels knew it/L
there that Christmas morning, I think, tut they sang, butause they also knew that
the love of God is stronger than death, and that the Saviour would rise from the dead.
Jesus is not a dead friend; he is our Risen Saviour, saving us from sin, into life.
The Christian knows that at the heart of the universe there stands a Friend, the
living Saviour, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

That 1 s why we sing with the angels at Christmas. That 1 s why it f s Merry
Christmas. Don't be overly pious, and scratch out the word "merry" and write in
"holy" or "blessed". Christians, of all people, have a right to be merry at
Christmas. The old carol has it absolutely right (though we usually sing it with the
comma in the wrong place, and perhaps thereby conjure up visions of a somefahat artificial
merriment in "merry gentlemen). It is:

"God rest ye merry, gentlemen; Let nothing you dismay
For Christ our blessed Saviour was born on earth this day
To save us all from Satan 1 s power, when we had gone astray.
0 tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joy,
0 tidings of comfort and joy.?

And that is just what the angel said, "Behihld, I bring you good tidings of
great joy which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day... a Saviour..."
And if you are wise and honest enough this Christmas, you will believe him, and be
merry.
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NewView on Star of Bethlehem
j

Suggests It Was Stellar Flare-Up

Detail from a 15th-century German woodcut

By WALTER

The Star of Bethlehem that, according

to the biblical account, witnessed the

birth of Jesus and brought the Wise Men

with their gifts, may have been a stellar

flare-up recorded in Chinese annals, rath-

er than a conjunction of planets, as many

have believed.

The flare-up, or "nova,” was observed

for 70 days in the spring of 5 B.C., ac-

cording to a specialist in ancient astro-

nomical observations. This is roughly the

time when Jesus is thought to have been

born. The nova may also have been

recorded by Korean astronomers.

The argument for a nova was set forth

by Dr. David H. Clark of the Royal Green-

wich Observatory in Herstmonceaux,

SULLIVAN
England, at a colloquium at New York

University Thursday night.

He noted that the belief that it was a

conjunction, or close passage, between

two planets was of long standing. In

the Annals of the Abbey of Worcester

for 1285 it was recorded that in that

year Jupiter and Saturn were in con-

junction. “which has not happened since

the Incarnation.”

Four centuries later Johannes Kepler

said that such a conjunction occured in 7

B.C. Later it was suggested that three

planets might have come close.

A year ago Dr. David W. Hughes of

Continued on Page 28, Column 1
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The Six Kings of Christmas

Matthew 2:1-2

I want to talk about "The Six Kings of Christmas" this noon. I

know that if you rmember your childhood Christmas pageants, you may

think there are only three--"We three king^of Orient are.
.

" But T ^
1

count six. Three in the hymn. Two in Matthewi And another^in Luke s

accourt of that first Christmas day. Six kings.

But the first three, the "three kings of Orient", were not

really kings at all. The Bible simply calls them "wise men":

"Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea, in the days

of Herod the king, behold there came wise men from the east

to Jerusalem, saying 'Where is he that is born King of the

Jews? for we have seen his star in the east and have come

to worship him." (Matt. 2:1-2)

They were Persians, probably Persian astronomers or fortune

tellers or Zoroastrian priests (the word for wise
;
^ men, "magi", doesn t

distinguish between those categories). They were men who watched the

stars and tried to read the future. But they were wise. They weren't

kings and they didn't pretend to be more than they were, which is wiser

than some of us at Christmas time. How often we are so busy trying to

outdo the neighbors, pretending to be more than we are,—more presents,

a better Santa Claus, a higher tree—that we have no time left to

remember the King of Christmas, the King the wise men came seeking.

The Bible doesn't even say there were three of them. It took

another five hundred years before legend and tradition transformed them

into kinos, and it was another two hundred years before an English monk,

named the Venerable Bede, gave them names: Melchior, an old man with a

long white beard, and bearing a gift of gold; Caspar, young,

smooth-faced, red- cheeked, with a gift of fragrant incense; and

Balthasar, dark of face, and bearing a gift of myrrh.

They came and they went and we hear no more aout them after

they had gone back across the Roman border into Persia— nothing in the

Bible, nothing in history. So it is only conjecture, but I like to

think that they went back as more than the star-gazing wise men they had

been. I like to think that they went back as missionaries. How else do



you explain the great explosion of missions in the early Persian church

in the next six centuries. We are all famiar with the missionary

corouest of the west, the conversion of Rome and Europe. But the gospel

also exploded east across Asia., and most of our church histories don't

tell us that story.

I cannot directly connect it to the wise men, but I like to

think that they went back into Asia with greater gifts than they brought

t.o Bethlehem, not gold, frankincense and myrrh, but with the beginninos

of the gospel, the good news of Jesus Christ for the world, the whole

world--Persia , Central Asia, and even China.

When I was in China during the Revolution, the communists kept

telling the Chinese that Christianity didn't belong in China. They said

that it was a recent alien import from the decadent, imperialistic west.

"Take it away,", they told me. "Go home, you missionaries and don't

bother us here in the east any more." I tried to tell them how wrong

they were. I tried to tell them that the Christian faith came east t.o

China perhaps even before it reached my own ancestral home, Scotland, in

the west, and that it didn't come \&A. from the west, for the west got it
/

from Asia in the first place, fwd Itold them it was brought to China in

635 AD by Asian, not western missionaries. Persians.

It is a forgotten story, that first known mission to China,

even in Asia. It is something of a miracle that we know about it at

all, for bursts of persecutions fiercer than any we western Christians

have ever suffered even under pagan Roman emperors, completely wiped it

out, and Christianity in China disappeared. But before those first

Chinese Christians and their Persian missionaries disappeared, they left

a record, written in stone. And a thousand years later, in 1625,

workmen in the ancient Chinese capital of Chang'an (now Xian) uncovered

a great granite slab with a long inscription in beautifully carved

Chinese characters telling of their faith and of their history. Only

then did we discover the Persian missionary connection and realize how

old the church in China really is.

One of the paragraphs on that ancient stone monument tells the

Christmas story, and as I read it T was struck by a sudden thought.

This must be very much the same story the wise men took back with them

from Bethlehem, and here it had spread from Persia to China as early as



my Scottish forebears first heard it and wondered in the hills of

Annandale. Let me read a portion of this stone Christmas card, as it

were, carved in China in 781 AD. Listen for the angels and the star and

the Persian wise men:

"Then one Person of our Trinity, the Messiah, who is

the Luminous Lord of the Universe, folding himself up and

concealing his true Majesty, appeared upon earth as a

man. Angels proclaimed the Glad Tidings. A virgin

gave birth to the Holy One, in Syria. A bright Star

announced the blessed event. Persians saw the splendour

and came with their tribute." (Saeki translation)

That was the Christmas story as told in China twelve hundred years ago.

It sounds like an echo of the wise men's story.

Byt as I said, they were not kings, those wise men. They were

only looking for a king. And where would they find him? They looked

first in Jerusalem, which was only natural, for they sought a king of

the Jews, and Jerusalem already had a king of the Jews. [His name was

Herod, and in my list he's the fourth possible King of Christmas, after

the three wise men.

But they did not find their king in Jerusalem. Herod was

handsome like a king, and when he was young he was famous for his charm.

But he had the heart of a monster, and no one in his right mind would

want to worship King Herod. "A beautiful beast" said the Romans about

him. He was an Arab prince, half-Jewish, who had bribed his way to the

kingship. "If you are going to bribe," his father had advised him,

"bribe big", end Herod did. He bribed his way clear up to the throne.

But whereas bribes may buy a throne, they can never make a man a king.

Herod was still only a kinglet, a paid collaborating Roman princeling,

who was, moreover, too much an Arab to be a King of the Jews. "The

Idumaean", is what the people railed him distrustfully.

What a contrast between the wise men, who knew they were not

kings and so came locking for a real king at Christmas, and Herod, who

called himself a king, but spent most of his life in terror that he

would be exposed for the pretender that he really was. His twisted mind

harbored paranoid fears that his closest relatives would take his throne



away from him. He suspected a brother-in-law and murdered him at once.

He murdered his mother-in-law in the same way, and his wife's

grandfather. Finally he ever murdered his wife. Actually he had ten

wives, but there was only one he really loved, and it is a measure of

the sickness of his mind that this was the one he murdered.

Toward the end he began to murder his own sons, one by one.

"I had rather be Herod's pigs than Herod's sons," said a Roman Emperor.

Herod's last offical act was to order his eldest son strangled, and

when he realized his own death was near, he ordered his soldiers to

gather the leaders of the Jews in the stadium. "As soon as my death is

announced, butcher them all," he said so, as he put it, "there will be

real grief in Jerusalem when I die"

He did build a temple. I almost forgot that. That much at

least can be said for him. He gave to the church building fund, you

might say. Put does it really comfort you to know that even the worst

sinner does something good at Christmas time? Herod and his temple are

a lesson on the futility of works-righteousness. The good things we do

are never enough. A little gift for a worthy cause. Fven building a

church. It is not enough. That is not what God wants from us at

Christmas. He wants our hearts. Herod, who had bribed his way to a

kingship, had tried to bribe his way into heaven with his temple, but

after Christmas he was back, unchanged, to his old ways, butchering

babies in Bethlehem and still looking everywhere for enemies. He's not

a King for Christmas.

There was another king, a real king, the wise men might have

turned to. My fifth king, that first. Christmas day, was Gaius Julius

Caesar Octavianus Augustus. We find him in Luke's account of the first

Christmas. "In those days," wrote Luke," there went out a decree from

Caesar Augustus that all the world should be taxed".

Why didn't the wise men go to Rome for their king? There at

least v/as a real one, a king who ruled the world. Augustus was one of

the most powerful men who ever lived. He was the first, and perhaps the

greatest of the Fmperors of Rome. He was the richest man in the world.

When he was only eighteen years old he had inherited the equivalent of

what would today be three or four hundred million dollars from his



uncle Julius Caesar, and had parlayed that inheritance into the

mightiest personal empire in the ancient world.

What more could the wise men ask for in a king at Christmas

time than power and wealth like Augustus Caesar's? But the disturbing

lesson of this fifth king of the Christmas story is that money does not

satisfy, and power does not make happy. The richest man in the world is

shown to us in the Bible as a man still grasping for more money. While

Herod was looking for enemies at Christmas, this king is looking for

money. He wants to tax the whole world. He's no king for Christmas.

He's a Scrooge.

There is a strange and almost forgotten piece of trivia from

the history of those times that throws light on another side of the

selfishness of this great king. The Emperor Augustus not only wanted

more money; he wanted more health. He was a hypochondriac with a

brooding preoccupation about the ills, real of imagined, of his own

body. He had the itch; he had rheumatism in his left leg; he had

arthritis in his right hard; and "when the wind was from the south,"

says Will Durant (p. 227), "he had catarrh". He was already old at 35

and had spent so much time with doctors that finally in gratitude, and

perhaps hoping for more attention from them, he exempted all Rome's

physicians from taxation.
> TW <i

He was not so generous with Jewish carpenters. There was no

tax exemption for the poor. But the providence of God used an

emperor's greed to bring a carpenter and his wife to Bethlehem, that the

King might be born not in Jerusalem or Rome, but as the Scriptures had

foretold, in the city of David, Bethlehem.

And only the sure guidance of God could have led the wise men

to Bethelem, for in the worldly sense there was little to commend either

the village or this sixth King of Christmas who was born there.

He was a little thing, crying in his mother's arms and

desperately poor. Cruelly mismatched he was for any contest for

kingship against lords like Herod or Augustus. Van Loon paints the

contrast this way:

"Gaius Julius Caesar Octavianus Augustus was living in a

palace on the Palatine Hi 11.. ruling his empire..

Mary the wife of Joseph the Carpenter was tending her

little boy, born in a stable in Bethlehem.



This is a strange world.

Before long the palace and the stable were to meet in

open combat. £ rd the stable was to emerge victorious."

(Story of Mg n k i nd )

Incredible but true, for the manger of Bethlehem cradled a

King. This is the greatest, gladdest fact in the history of the world,

and it makes all Christmases merry. Jesus the Babe of Bethlehem is King

of Kings and Lord of Lords, and Prince of Peace. Oh what a King. King

Herod murdered his enemies. This king forgave them; and told us to love

our enemies. Caesar Augustus, already the richest king in the world,

wanted to be richer. This King became poor that we might be rich.

Caesar fretted over all his little ills. This King healed the sick, and

raised the dead. He is the first and only King of Christmas, the gift

of God's love, God's only Son, and the only Saviour of our souls.

The King has come, the King of Christmas. But do we make him

King at our Christmases? Not really, says an anonymous poet:

"Now if His majesty, our sovereign Lord,

Should of his own accord..

Say 'I'll be your guest tomorrow night,'

How we would stir ourselves, call and command

All hands to work, 'Let no one idle stand!...

But at the coming of the King of Heaven

All's set at six and seven;

We wallow in our sin,

Christ cannot find a chamber in the inn.

We entertain Him always like a stranger,

And, as at first, still lodge Him in the manger"

(Oxford Book of Christian Verse, p. 181)

Must it still be like that at Christmas? We have six kings to

choose from. A king of hate, Herod. And a king of wealth, Caesar. And

three who are called Kings, of wisdom. But only the baby is truly king.

Will we leave Him in the manger again this year. Or will we give the

King his palace at long last, the only palace he wants in all this whole

wide world, the palace of our hearts?

- Samuel Hugh Moffett
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The Six Kings of Christinas
Matt. 2:1-11

I want to talk about the Six Kings of Christmas this

morning. I know that if you remember your childhood Christmas

pageants you may think there are only three--"We three kings of

orient are..". But I count six. Three in the hymn. Who are the

other three. Well, two in Matthew: Herod, the bad king ? Augustus

Caesar, thr rich king. And one more, who didn't look like a king

at all, the baby in the manger, in Luke's beautiful report of

that first Christmas, that silent, holy night, when the anagels

sang, and heaven rang, and Jesus Christ was born. There were six

kings that Christmas.

But I must take some of that back. The first three,

the "three kings of Orient" were not really kings at all. The

Bible simply calls them "wise men."
.

"Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea, in the

days of Herod the king, behold there came wise men from the

east to Jerusalem, saying, 'Where is he that is born
^
ing

,

of

the Jews? for we have seen his star in the east ?and havea

come to worship him."

They must have looked like kings, when they rode into

Bethlehem, but they were men from Persia, who had learned to

watch the stars to try to tell from the movement of the stars

across the heavens some message about what would happen on earth

in days to come. The Persians called them "Magi", wise men.

Today we'd call them fortune tellers, but they were more than

that. They were mathematicians and teachers. They weren t kings

and they didn't pretend to be more then they were, which is wiser

than some of us at Christmas time. How often we are so busy

tryhing to outdo the neighbors, pretending to be more than we

are—more presents, a higher Christmas tree, brighter . lights--

that we have no time left to remember the King of Christmas, the

real King for whom the wise men were looking.

The Bible doesn't even say there were three of them.

It took another five hundred years before legend and tradition

transformed them into kings, and it was another two hundred years

after that before an English monk, the Venerable Bede, gave them

names: Melchior, an old man with a long white beard, bearing a

qift of gold? and Caspar, young, smooth-faced, red-cheeked, with

a gift of fragrant incense? and Balthazar, dark of face, bearing

a gift of myrrh.

The came and they went and we hear no more about them

after they had gone back across the Roman border at the Euphrates

River into Persia—nothing in the Bible, nothing in history. But

I like to think that they went back as more then the star-gazing

wise men they had been. I like to think that they went back so

so changed by what they had seen in Bethlehem, that they kept

tellinq the story of the angels and the baby in the manger who

was born to be King. I like to think it was that which thirty



years later brought Persians, "Parthians and Medes..and residents
of Mesopotamia", back to Jerusalem to hear Peter preach at
Pentecost. And I like to think that the story those wise men
told back home in Persia of that first Christmas, may help to
explain the great explosion of missions in the early Persian
church in the next six centuries.

When I was in China during the communist Revolution,
the communists kept telling the Chinese that Christianity didn't
belong in China. They said that Christianity was arecent
American import from the decadent, imperialist West. "Take it
away", they told me. "Go home, you missionaries, and don't
bother us here in the east any more". I tried to tell them that
the Christian faith didn't come to China from America. It came
to China from Persia, about the same time, in fact, that it
reached my own ancestral home, Scotland. I told them it was
first brought to China about 635 A. D. by missionaries from
Persia, not from Europe or America.

It's a forgotten story, that first known mission to
China. Our western church histories talk about the conversion of
a Roman Emperor, Constantine, and the Christianizing of Europe,
and of how the pilgrims brought the faith to the New World of
America. ^But before those first Chinese Christians and their
Persian missionaries disappeared, they left a record, written in
stone. And a thousand years later, in 1625, workmen digging in
the ruins of the ancient Chinese capital, Chan 'an (now Xian),
uncovered that stone, a great slab of granity with an inscription
that told the story of their faith and their history, and even
the names of those Persian missionaries.

I like to read one paragraph of that inscription again
at Christmas time, for it strikes me when I read it that this
much be the same story the wise men took back with them from
Bethlehem, and here it was discovered in China 1700 years later.
I call it the first Chinese Christmas card, written on stone in
781 A. D. As I read it, remember it was written in Chinese, and
sounds a little strange, but listen for the angels, and the star,
and the Persian wise men:

"Then one Person of our Trinity, the Messiah, who is the
Luminous Lord [the bright king] of the Universe, folding
himself up and concealing his true Majesty, appeared on
earth as a man. Angels proclaimed the Glad Tidings. A
virgin gave birth to the Holy One, in Syria. A bright Star
announced the blessed event. Persians saw the splendour and
came with their tribute." (Saeki translation).

But they were not kings, those wise men. They were
only looking for a king. And the first one they found, a real
king this time, so I'll call him "the fourth king of Christmas",
was Herod.

Herod, however, was not the king they were looking for.
He was handsome like a king, but he had the heart of a monster,



C. S. Lewis on the Meaning of Christmas

Enemy occupied territory— that is what

this world is.

Christianity is the story ofhow the

rightful king has landed,

you might say landed in disguise, and is

calling us all to take part in a great

campaign ofsabotage.

God has landed on this enemy occupied

territory in humanform.

1

And now, what was the purpose ofit all

?

What did He come to do?

Well, to teach, ofcourse:

But as soon asyou look into the New
Testament or any other Christian writing

you willfind they are constantly

talking about something different—
about His death and His coming to life

again.

It is obvious that Christians think the chief

point ofthe story lies here.

They think the main thing he came to

earth to do was to suffer and be killed.

The central Christian beliefis that Christ's

death

has somehow put us right with God and

given us afresh start.

We are told that Christ was killedfor us.

that his death has washed out our sins,

and, that by dying He disabled death

itself

That is theformula.

That is Christianity.

That is what has to be believed.

2

Now what was the sort of "hole" man had

got himselfinto?

He had tried to set up on his own,

to behave as ifhe belonged to himself

In other words, fallen man is

not simply an imperfect creature who
needs improvement:

He is a rebel who must lay down his arms.

This process ofsurrender—
This movementfull speed astern—
is what Christians call repentance.

And here comes the catch.

Only a badperson needs to repent:

only a goodperson can repent perfectly.

But the same badness which makes us

need it, makes us unable to do it.

3

But supposing God became a man—
Suppose our human nature which can

suffer and die

was amalgamated with God's nature in

one person—
then thatperson could help us.

He could surrender His will, and suffer

and die, because He was man: and He
could do it perfectly because He was God.

You and I can go through this process only

ifGod does it in us:

But God can do it only ifHe becomes man.

The Second Person in God,

the Son, became human Himself:

was born into the world as an actual man-

a real man ofa particular height,

with hair ofa particular color,

speaking a particular language,

weighing so many stone,

the Eternal Being,

who knows everything and who created the

whole universe,

became not only a man
but (before that) a baby,

and before that afoetus inside a Woman 's

body.

Ifyou want to get the hang of it,

think ofhowyou would like to become a

slug or a crab.

The really tough work—

the bit we could not have donefor

ourselves—
has been donefor us.

The perfect surrender and humiliation

were undergone by Christ:

perfect because He was God
surrender and humiliation because he was

man.

Why is He not landing in force, invading

Now the Christian beliefis that

ifwe somehow share the humility and

and suffering ofChrist

we shall also share in His conquest of
death

andfind a new life after we have died

and in it become perfect, and perfectly

happy creatures.

4

God has landed on this enemy occupied

territory in humanform.
You might say landed in disguise.

Is it that He is not strong enough ?

Well, Christians think He is going to land

inforce

;

we do not know when.

But we can guess why he is delaying.

He wants to give us the chance ofjoining

His side freely.

God is going to invade, all right:

but what is the good ofsaying you are on

His side then,

when you see the whole natural universe

melting away like a dream

and something else—
something it never enteredyour head to

conceive—
comes crashing in:

something so beautiful to some ofus and

so terrible to others

that none ofus will have any choice left?

For this time it will be God without

disguise

Something so overwhelming that it will

strike

either irresistible love or irresistible

horror into every creature.

It will be too late then to choose your side.

C. S. Lewis, was known as a distinguished

literary scholar, a highly acclaimed writer

ofsciencefiction, andprobably the most

influential Christian author ofthe 20
th

century. Lewis, previously a convinced

atheist, came tofaith in Jesus Christ at the

age of33, while a professor at Oxford

University. Thisyear marks the centennial

ofhis birth

The text is taken from C S. Lewis' Mere

Christianity, was arranged by Ken Futch. and

appeared in Christianity Today in 1978
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^CHKISTMAS: PEACE AND GOOD ViILL
Luke: 2:13^14

Peace on earth, good will to men" • That was the song of the angels as they
came winging through the skies the first Christmas day.

Didn't they know any better, those angels? Did they think peace had really
cone to earth at Bethlehem? Why, within less than a year soldiers with drawn swords were
pouring into that little town, and the quiet streets rang with the pieroing screams of
mothers defending their young* Every child under two years of age was ruthlessly hacked
to death. Why? Because the Christ-child had been born there. Surely the angels did
not think he was bringing peace! We know ^he the sound of guns in our
ears, and a city bes^eggd^at our doors, ‘“''ana ^neAae^d%^iriiying as they ii -rl, mi* rid p

OM» -rral] aety- wo kaaow-aaw that peace did not come to earth at Christmas.
**-J '{l rh jv.

.
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And good will! Didn't the angels pick the wrong child? Jesus was no
back-slapping, hail-fellow-well-met, trying to please everybody and offending nabHcfcy no-
one* He was a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief. He had more enemies than
friends* He died on a cross, and the cross is about as fitting a symbol of merriment
and good will as the electric chair, or hangman's noose* Why ang of good will at this
man's birth?

But the angels were right and we are wrong. Part of the confusion lies in
a misunderstanding* It is the fault of our EngL ish translation of the Bible, as I dis-
covered when I off-handedly picked the title for this morning's message, "Peace and Good
Will." I thought that would be a most suitable Christmas theme. But Miss Sun asked me
how to translate "good will" for the Chinese order of servie«. I didn't know, of course,
but I was a little surprised that she didn't* "It's right there in the text," I said.
"'Peace on earth, good will to men". You can look it up in the Chinese Bible." Xater,
I was told that "good will" doesn't appear at all in the Chinese translation, fekfe&Eg* N* ,r-

based on a better Greek text than our 17th century King James version. What the angels
really sang, according to this n*ore accurate text, was "Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace to men in whom God is well pleased," or "peace on earth, for God is well
pleased with men."

In a way, I don't know that I quite like the change, for all its greater
accuracy. It robs the Christmas story of one of its happiest phrases, and I miss the old
familiar words. At first, it also seems to strip Christmas of some of its traditional
good cheer and fellowship. But I can't deny that it adds to the Christian stature of
the angels, for it is a far maxiucftkii better statement of the real meaning of Christmas.

Good willA is not a particularly Christian virtue; not that it is foreign
to Christianity, far from it; rather it is not deep enough to be particularly Christian.
In the Christian life, good will must deepen into love. Love is the Christian form of
good will. Good will, as* can be such a shallow thing, the comfortably, feeling we
have, for example, when we push our chairs back from tofeloo groaning i.wftder a Christmas
dinner, and relax with the mellow feeling of loving the whole world. That mellow,
comfortable feeling, nice as it is, isn't the true Christmas spirit. If it were, Jesus
would never have been crucified, he'd have
should have come bursting through the skie

been top bu$y making friends; and the angels
5^ si ngifeg^* "For he's a jolly good fellow."

4 frrvj| .

The difference between that sort of peace and good will, and the peace
of which the angels really sang is the difference between man's good will to man, and
God's love for men.^fofe is basic and abiding. TjBkeSfeer is short-lived and unstable as
a Christmas tree. True peace begins with God, not man. "Peace on earth", sang the
angels. Why? Because"God was well-disposed to man." St. John put it another way.
"For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son that whosoever believe th
in him should not perish but have everlasting life." That is what the angels sang; the
real meaning of Christmas, and' the only foundation for peace.

A •• TM ' ~ <
.Peace built on good-will lasts little longer than a Christmas dinner.

We love the whole world at Christmas, we try to please everybody; but by New Year's Day
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we* re back to normal and cutting each other’s throats again, whether in gossip, or in
business, or in war. It doesn*t lawt because it is built on human nature, and unre-
deemed human nature simply doesn*t have what it takes to build a just and durable
peace. No matter what sort of a superstructure of oeace we try to erect on that founda-
tion, we fail. Try 1 or a capitalist peace; hammer it out on the bright production lines
of liberty and free enterprise. It hasfailed before, and it will fail again. We still
have war. Try for a communist peace. Mould it in the happy patterns of economic -justice
aid a classless society. It hasfailed before, and it will fail again. We still have
war. The ieals are all right. The patterns may be sound. The basic flaw is in the
material, in man, in us.

tragedy is that either system, I believe, could find peace if it would
build not on unstable man, but on the rock, Christ Jesus. Without him both will fail.
B^4.

if
^
e
u^

her could only be Sin where the angels began, with glory to God for Jesus, the
gift of his love, then earth, too, at last could know the peace of heaven where God is
well-pleased with men.

The angels meant what they sang. The earth can have peace. But it must
begin with Jesus Christ, and it will come from him alone. Ns Only he can say, "Peace I
leave with you, my peace gir e I unto you." ^ X~. w-

/j
Ja ^ •

, W y*j t

tl

Primarily, this peace is an inner peace. When Jesus said, "My peace give
I unto you , he was speaking to eleven men, ten of whom, he knew, were to die horrible,
painful deaths: Peter, crucified head downward, James beheaded, Andrew nailed to his*
cross of spears. He knew it, yet he said, "Let not your hearts be troubled .. .My peace
give I unto you. ' Was he mocking them? No. They found the peace he promised them, a
peace that not all the executioners of Rome could take away from them.

100 years later. Polycarp found that same peace in Christ, brave old
Polycarp of Smyrna. They brought him into the arena, and the mob was howling for his
blood. The Roman officer gave him three chances to save his life. First he was ordered
to say, "Away with the atheists" (as Clr istians were then called, for they had no visible
God). Polycarp pointed instead to the pagans in the gallery, and said, "Away with the
atheists." The governor smiled grimly, but gave him another chance. "Curse Christ."
Polycarp looked straight at him, "Eighty and six years have I served him and he has done
me no wrong. How can I revile my King who saved me?" A third time the governor spoke.
Swear by Caesar", he said, and Polycarp answered simply, "I am a Christian." "Then

I 11 throw you to the beasts, the Roman threatened. "Bring on your beasts," said
Polycarp. "I'll have you burned". "Bring on your fire." The angry governor ordered
him to the stake, but as the fire sprang up about him. Polycarp lifted his head and
prayed, "Lord God Almighty, Father of Jesus Christ, I bless thee that thou didst deem
me worthy oi this hour that I shall take a part among the martyrs in the cup of Christ
to rise again with the Holy Spirit. May I be an acceptable sacrifice. I praise thee,
I bless thee, I glorify thee through Jesus Christ."

That payer is the pr ayer of a man at peace. Amid the angry crackling of
the flames, the brave old soldier of the cross looked up and caught the echo of the
angels' song, "peace on earth". Td ay the flames of war are crackling all about us,
but stillthe angels sing, and still the Saviour says, "kHtxHatxyaHrxhBStKtxxkKxtxankisotxxx
Peace I leave with you, my peace I gjv e unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither

As the Bible clearly teaches, -this -peace is primarily an inner peace.
But out of it can come peace for a troubled world.

One of the most beautiful stories to -oome-ent of the First World War tells
of how Christmas came to the men in the trenches. Someone began to sing a Christmas
carol. Others, on both sides, caught up the ©ng, and soon English and German troops,
under the spell of the carols, came out of their dug-outs and met together in no-man' s-
land. For a moment there in the midst of war man heard the angels sing," peace on earth"—
but it was only a moment. It could not last. They were soon back to the uglier and
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more important business of killing each other*

\*a< v*o.\y tV* \ Vwr*-t*l , fy Izu/'i H'ivi KiU.

To make that moment last* to make aX end* to war, and to br ing-peace,

tha peace of Christ in the heart -must be mere bhan%he faint but still loved memory

of a Christmas carol. There is power for peace even in that, but not enough* To

make it last, Christ must be the king living, transforming king of our hearts, saviour

and lord of our lives. I»=h£m all roads to peace can -meet, and from him take their

PGWer • lU** \W> rwv Ui Vc

Until our hearts are put at peace by -Him, how can there be peace on earth?

Some years ago a great resolution was circulated in America, a resolution against war.

it was a huge thing, over a million people signed it, more signatures than had ever in

history appeared on any document. Five prominent w^men were chosen to present this

petition for peace to the League of Nations in Geneva, but on the day for its presentation

no petition appeared. The five women were in their hotel Kaam suite bitterly quarreling

over which one would formally present the document.

The seeds of war are stronger in the human heart than the desire for

peace. But Christ can change the heart. In Him all roads to peace oan meet, and from

Him take their power. We are offered today two great patterns for peace: the West’s

pattern of freedom for the individual, and the Slavic pattern of justice for the

oppressed. But ironically these two patterns, are slowly dragging us to another war.

unly if they can be fused and harmonized dare we red ly hope for peace in our time.

But how bring them together?

May there not be a way in Christ? What better reconciliation of these

oonflfc ting patterns than in Luther's tremendous statement on Christian liberty: "Faith

makes the Christian most free lord of all, and subject to none. But love makes him the

most dutiful servant of all and subject to everyone."

“Free lord of all", the Christian will not be robbed of freedom. But

servant of all: love makes us captive of the oppressed. We come, like Jesus, not to be

ministered unto but to minister. He who thought it not robbery to be equal to God, but

humbled himself, and took the form of a servant—He takes us, free proud lords that we

are, transforms our proud hearts, and sends us to minister to the needy and the suffering

and the oppressed. Freedom and justice, one pattern in Christ, the pattern for peace.

But first, our hearts must be His. Then again, as on that first, glad Christmas day,

men will hear the angels singing in the skies, "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

peace. .
.

"
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Christmas
Matt. 2s 1-2

The six kings of Chris teas. 2hat is ay subject for Christmas

'Cay. I know jo have just b?sr. singing atout torse singa, not six. Ihe

throe king 4 of Orient. Bit I Joint six. '2,reu In the hymn. Two in

Matthew, in our Sdapture Lessor^ -tad another in take* a account of that

first Ghriet.ua3 day. Six Icing o.

But the fir rt three, the three kings of Orient, are r-ot kings at

all. The Bible aimuly calls them Hiss men. It uoos not ejen say there

were three of them." It was five hundred years later before leg and arid

tradition transformed than into kings, and it was another two hundred

years before an ajglish monk named ths Venerable Bode gave them names,

hie first king was Melchiors old and with a long white beard, and bearing

a gift of gold, ths second icing was Caspars youthful, swootiwaced, red-

eheaked, bring fragrant Incense to liethloSiara. And too third king vias

Balthasar, dark of face, bearded, and bearing a gif t of ntfrrh.

There is a rsosnt Amoriaan novel which makes ono of these kings

a Korean from Pyenarang. A think that la going a little too fax-, but it shows

just how little we really know about the three kings «fam the das«. Actually,

they were probably only Persian fortune tellers, watoliing toe stax-s and

trying to read ths future. But toay were wise, hiso enough cot to pretend

to* be kings# not to pretend to be Goaotlsing they were not.

Which 13 visor that sotno of us at Christmas time, How often we

become so busy k-Kipirp; uo our "image", pretending to be somatolng we are

not. that wa have no time laft at Christmas to look for tos lung—toe king

who alone can show as not what we should pretend to be, lut what we st.ould

really be. Oh, how vre need the King, end. '.he. wise men knew it. wbax-e

is ha wno is oom king of the Jews." they asked on au-iatmas Day. "lor we

an o aoea his star in toe t-aefc, and have core to worship Kim.

The fourth king of Christmas is Herod, ii it is a kxng O' the

Jews too wise men want, here ho lai EeroJ, ling of Judaea. He v-as aandsome

like a king, and when hs was young ha was famous fox; his aaara. H ftaa

the heart of i tad no one In tia l if.ht find wouiu vov ship Tiny

Herod. "A bwsutiful beast", is one description of bia tflraiaa). his whole

family was bad, Hi a father had betrayed Jerusalem to toe Umnana, ana

watched without emotion while foreign soldiers alaughtarad o swish priests

at toe altar, Herod bad bribed hia way to toe icingsnip, That was one

toiiig he could do wall. If you ere going to bribe, .rxs xatoex h&u waught

him, bribe larget^ •

Ait hi s bribes only made him a kinglet, not a king. He *as just

another of the. Romans* collator atin,; princelings. King of too *«•« to

was more Arab then Jew. "too Idmaean". they called aim. J»e
ettee am nay

not have barn kings, but toey were more royal than derod. At. y

were looking for a King. All Herod was looking ior tone Uristmas *ae

enemies, tie was pathologically afraid of potential rivals. He suspected

his brother-ii>.liCN and raurdar«d hha* tie murdered his wile s raotherj then
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his wife 1 s grandfather, the old man who ^iould have been king. Herod
had tea wives, and loved only one of them, but that was theone he
murder ad. His sick mind trusted no one. Thar* he began to murder his
.sons, one by one. *1 had ratfeer be Herod1 ® pigs thm Herod1 s sons,

"

said Augustus Caesar. Herod* s last official act, before he died, was to
order his eldest sox* and heir strangled to death, then h© gathered the
leaders of the Jews in th* stadium and told hie soldiers to butcher them
when bl $ death was announced so that there would be real grief in Jerusa-
lem at his passing.

He did build a temple. I almost forgot that. That much at
least call be said for him. But Joes it Beall/ comfort you to know that
even the worst sinner doe3 something good at Christmas tins? Herod and
his triple are a lesson on the futility of werks-righteousnesa. The
good tilings we do are never enough. A little gift for a :rorthy cause.

Even building a temple. It i3 not enough, fiat 1 s not what God want

3

from us at Christmas. He wants your heart,
Herod, who bribed lifts way to the kingship, tried

to bribe his .ray into heaven with the temple. But after Christmas he
was back, unchanged, butchering babies in Bethlehem, and still looking
everywhere for enemies. He* 3 not the Xing for Christmas.

But ’.Jill the fifth King of Christmas be any bettor? Ho is

at least .xro powerful. He is Ualu3 Julius Caesar Octavianus Augustus.

"In those days, 0 says Lufce, "there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus
that ail the world should bo taxed.

H

Augustus was ona of the most powerful men who ever lived.

He was the first, and perhaps the greatest, of th© Homan Hhperors. Ee
was King of the world. Bax not the kind of a King W6 need for Christmas.

He was too oezaful, too calculating, too ruthless and too selfish for

that. While harod is looking for enemies at Christmas, this Kxng is

looking for i-ionty. He wants to tax the whole world, well, almost the

whole iCoiuan world. All excerpt Roman doctors.

This is a strange thing, and it throws light on his character.

Hart of his sellishness Kkik was a brooding preoccupaxxon wiv» his own poor

health. He bad the itch* he had rheumatism in his left leg; he had ar-

thritis in Ills right hand; and "when the wind was from the south he had

catarrh". (Durant, p. 227). He was already old at 35# and spent so much

time with doctors that finally in gratitude he exempted all Rome’s
physicians from taxation.

but not Jewish carpenters. He wanted Joseph's money, and brought

him all the way down to Bethlehem for the tax enrollment. What did he

neea Joseph* s money for? When he was only 13 years old, Ootaviua had in-

herited thirty or forty million bolaars from his unde, Julius Caesar,

and had parlayed that inheritance into the noot powerful Empire the world

had ever Known. No detail escapod hi 3 attention. He planned everything.

He wrote out his speeches and read them word for word, so he would make

no mistakes. He left nothing to chance. Suetonius says he even wrote

out hi 8 conversations with his wife in advance. Cold and careful* i/Vwi.

that-4.e King-for Christmas, hJ[ f\ c /*y A
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Bat is the sixth king of Christmas any better? He was a little
thing, crying in his mother 1 s arms, and desperately poor. No match for
Caesar Augustus. Van Loon paints the contrast this was:

"Gaius Julius Caesar Octavianus Augustus was living in a palace on
the Palatine Hill.. ruling his empire... Mary the wife of Joseph
the Carpenter was tending her little boy, born in a stable in Beth-
lehem.

"This is a strange world.
fBefore long the palace and the stable were to meet in open

combat.
"And the stable was to emerge victorious". (Story of Mankind)

Incredible but true, for the manger of Bethlehem cradeled a
King. This is the greatest, gladdest fact in the history of the world*
and it makes all Christmases merry. Jesus, the fihbe of Bethlehem, is King
of Kings, and Lord of Lords, and Prince of Peace. Oh, what a King. King
Herod murdered his enemies. This King forgave them; and told us to love
our enemies. He forgives more than enemies; he will forgive you too.
Caesar Augustus, the richest king in the world, only wanted to be richer.
This King became poor that we might be righ. He is himself the first and
perfect Christmas gift, the gift of Qodf s love, Qodf s only Son and the
only Saviour of our souls.

So today is Christmas, and the King has come. But hew did you
really receive him?

"Now if His Majesty, our soverfeign lord," says the poet.

Should of his own accord
Friendly himself invite.
And say , I , 11 be your guest tomorrow night, 1

How we should stir ourselves, call and command
All hands to work! •Let no man idle stand!

"Set me fine Spanish tables in the hall;

See they be fitted all;

Let there be room to eat
And order taken that there want no meat...

"But at the coming of the King of Heaven
All 1 s set at six and seven;

We wallow in our sin,

Christ cannot find a chamber in the inn.

We entertain Him always like a stranger.

And, as at first, still lodge Him in the manger." (Anonymous, Oxford Be. 181)

U M IvO'V”

Lefifct leave him in the manger this Christmas. Give the King

his palace at long last, the only palace he wanis her o!, the palace of ^
year heart.
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THE SIX KINGS OF OCaSTMAS

Christians sing lustily at Christmas pageants all over the

world, -We three Icings of Orient are..." Bit there are six icings of

Chrlftma* And only one is truly £ing*

The first three Icings, the "three Icings of Orient", ware not

Kings at all. The Bible simply calls them "wise men", and does not eves,

say there were three of them. It was not until five hundred hears later

that legend and tradition began to transform them into kingsj and it was

another two hundred years before an Shglish monk, the Venerable Bede,

gave them the names wibh our Christmas pageant^ have made so familiar.

*,*<*,*«** Melchior, the first king-old. whitcvbearded. and bearing his

gift of gold. Caspar—youthful, surfaced, red-cheeked, bring-

ing sweet incense to Bethlehem. And the third king, althazar-dark of

face and dark of board, with his gift of precious myrrh.

A recent American novel makes one of these kings a Korean from

Pyongyang. Ihrt may * <*rr^ fantasy a little too far. tat at least

it shows how meager is our knowledge of th.se travelers from the East.

Eiey were probably more like Persian fortunetellers and seers than

icings, watching the stars and trying to read the future. Bit they were

wise. Wise enough not to pretend to be something they were not. wise

enough not to pretend to be kings, and wise enough to oome looking for

a true King at Christmas#

wold that we were as wise as they. How often ve are so

buay keeping up our image, pretending to be something we are not. that

we have no time left at Christmas to look for the King. a buUd our

Christmases today about ourselves, which is wrong, or about our
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families, whfeoh is better* Bit Christmas does not belong even to the

family* The wise men were far from home that Christmas Day# Christmas

belongs to the King* "Where is he who is boro King of the Jews," they

asked, "for ve have seen his star in the east and have come to worship

him."

Bit where was the King that Christmas! There ware three

people who might have claimed the title. However, the wise mensweet (iKt cUvc^

Vj&S

£&*&£*
r

Herod. If it was a "King of the Jews" they sought, surely they

need look ro further^ Herod was King of Judaea, m U%m-rAs® men w*it

to Jerusalem.

Bit they did not find their Icing in Jecusalam. Herod may have

been the most handsome king in the world, fauwus as far away as Rome in

his youth for his good looks and charm. But be had the heart of a monster.

"A beautiful beast", is how one historian describe* ’aim. He was not a

real king. He had bribed his way to the kingship. "If you are going to

bribe," his father had advised him, "bribe big". And Herod did. He

bribed his way clear up to the throne. But wheats bribes may toy a throne,

they can never naii® 2. man a king. Herod was still only a kinglet, a paid,

collaborating Roraan prlnogling, vho was, ujorcvyv or, too much an Arab to be

a King of the Jews# "The Ic&Lnc.et'/i", the people oalled him, distrustfully.

Whfct a contrast between the wise men, who knew they ware not

kings, and therefore came looking for the King at Christmas, and Herod,

who called hlmcsif king, tot spent most of his life in terror that he

would be exposed for the pretender he was. His twisted mind harbored a

pathological fear of potential rivals for the throne to which he had

ujsch a precarious claim himself. He trusted not even his own family.

ke-
When a suspected a brother-in-law of plotting against him, he nnrdered
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him at once* Ho murdered his mothar-irwlaw in the sane way* and his

wife1 a grandfather. Finally* he cr/an murdered his wife. Actually* he

had ten wivec* but there was only one he really loved* and it is a measure

of the sickness of his mind that this is the one he murdered*

Sbward the and he began to murder his ora sons* one ty one*

"X had rather be Herod1 s pigs than Herod1 s sons*" renarked the Roman

Bqperor as he watched Herod destroy his family* Herod1 s last official act

was to crdoi kis eldest son strangled* Thep* when he realized his own

death was near* he ordered his soldiers to gather the leaders of the Jews

in £tha stadium* and as soon as his death was announced* to butcher them

all* sc* he put it* "there will be real grief in Jerusalem when I die".

derod1 g temple was more royal than his throng but even in that

his royalty was flawed* For it was with this tootle that the nan who had

bribed las w^r to a throne tried also to bribe his way into heaven* It

is like modem man trying to win credit with "the mm upstairs" by doing

a little good at Chrietmas* diat a lesson on the futility of works,

righteousness* The building of the temple for God made no redeeming

Ol,

change in Herod* s heart* Ke gave God the temple* when all God asks for

is tile heart* And Herod zsx ail too soon iaggfrxtarxiaita^ forgot his

building and was back to butchering* as the mothers of Bethlehem so pitifully

discovered. This was no King of Christmas* He was still a boast*

The JCifth king* perhaps* is better* He was Gaius Julius

Caesar Ootavrianus Augustus* "In those days*" wrote liuka* "there went out

a decree from Caesar Augustus that all the world should be taxed*"

\4iy didn't the wise men go to Home for their King? There* at

least was a real one* a king who ruled the world* Augustus was one of the
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dost powerful men who havo ever lived in human history. He was the first,

and perhapr the greatest, of the Bnperors of Rome, He was the richest man

in the world* Vtm he was only eighteen years old he Ivad inherited the

equivalent of thirty or forty million dollars ffcoui liis unde, Julius

C&ooar, and had parlayed that inheritance into t)Je mightiest personal

I5npira in the ancient world,

tost more oould the wise men &ak for in a King at Christmas than

power and wealth Like Augustus Caesar1 *7 But the disturbing lesson of the

fifth king of Christmas is that mogbfy does not satisfy, and power does not

make happy. The richest man in the world is shown to us in the Bible as a

mm still grasping for more money. He sets out to tax the world. And

the most powerful man in the world is shown to us In history as a man

neurotically insecure, constantly worried about his health, and never

quite able to find the peace of mind he araved, Augustus was so fearful

of making mistakes that he wrote out his speeches and read thorn word for

word. He even wrote out his conversations with his wife in advance. He

brooded endLeasily about his health, for he was bothered fcy the itch, and

by rheumatism in hie left log and arthritis in hie right hand, and "when

the wind was from the south he had catarrh”, reports Durant, The Snperor

was alieaiy old at thirty-five, and spent so much time with doctors that

finally in gratitude for their attentions he exempted all Rome's physicians

from taxation.

He was not so generous with Jewish carpenters. There was no

tax exemption fbr the poor. But the providence of Qod used Caesar9 s

greed to taring a carpenter and his wife to Bethlehem, thfct the King might
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b© cm not in Jerusal® or tome. but as the Scriptures had foretold.

in the OLty of David.

2V*
cmJU

Jiid the sure guidance of God the^led the wise ncti

-rom Jerasales to Bethlshan and not to tome, for in the wrlt^y sense

there was little to ooamend this sixth King of Jiristuaa.

He was a little thing, arying in wither* b arms, and

desperately poor. He was cruelly mismatched for any attest for a throne

against men like Herod or tosustus. Van Loon describes the contrast in

dramatic tfflmst

"Gsius Julius Caesar Ootavisrm vao living in a palace
°*J

the Palatine Hill.. ruling his entire.. Mary, the wife of Jo-

seph the carpenter, was tending his little toy, bom in a

stable in Berthlehau.

^ctor^long^thefpalaoe'^and the stable ware to meet in

open combat. And the stable was to anarge victorious.

Incredible, but true. For the manger of Bsthlahm cradled a

King. This is the greatest, gleddest fact in the history of the world,

and it makes all Christmas merry. Jemis, the Babe of Bethlehsn, is

King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, and Prince of Peace.

Oh. what a King, and how small his *xi rivals Hr comparison/

King Herod murdered hie monies. This King forgave then, and told us

to love our enemies. Caesar .Augustus, the richest king in the world,

wanted only to be richer. This King became poor, that we might be rich.

Caesar fretted over all his little ills. This King healed the sick, and

raised man, the dead. He is himself the Ifitoc first and only King of

aristmas, the gift of Ood* s love, Sod* s only son and the Saviour of

our souls.
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So Ae King has aoma, the King of Christmas. But do we

mefco him King at Christmas? Hot roally, says an anonymous poeti

"How if Hie Jlajaaty, our sovereign lord,

a»ul<l of liia own aooord

Friendly himself invito,

Md say 'i'll be your guest toiaorrov; night.

How V3 should stir ourselves, call and oonnend

yn tdr hands to work ! "Let no man idle stand!

Set me fine Spani* tables in the hall»

See they be fittod all;

Let there be room to eat
. ,

And order talcan that there want no meat...

But at the coming of the King of Heaven

AU*s set at six and seven}

Vie wallow in our sin,

Oirist cannot find a chamber in the inn.

We entertain Him always like a stringar.

And, as at first, still lodge Him in the mangel.

Must it still be that way at Christmas! '-‘ill we leaw0 ““

to the manger again this yea* Or will we give the King his palace at

lorg last, the only palace he wants in this world, the palaoo of our

hearts.*

«m» Samuel Hugh Moffett

Seoul# Korea

(Yhe poem by an anonymous poet is from the Oxford look of Aristian {case.
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Text: Luke 2: 8-20
Subject: Don ’

t

Leave Christ Out of Christmas

fjm f

'I XM 3

nAnd the angel said unto them. Fear not: for behold I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is bo
born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord... And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the
heavenly host praising God, and saying. Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth oeace, good will to men.”

Did you notice the order in which the angels proclaimed

the Christmas message: (l) Jesus Christ, (2) Glory to God in thanksgiving for

Christ, ( 7> ) Peace on earth through Jesus Christ, and (4) Godd will to men in

Christ. The Bible story— and this is Bible Sunday—of Christmas is rooted and

grounded in Jesus Christ.

But what happens if you get aatay from the Bible? Suppose

you were to take your Christmas story from Christmas cards, as so many

millions do? The other day I was curious enaugh to know what Americans
u*Jr -tr

were thinking about on Christmas be-§« down to a card shop and see

what greetings and sentiments they are sending to each other at this season.

Millions and millions of these cards are in the mails. They should reflect

fairly well the average American’s thoughts at Christmas. One striking fact

caught my attention. The Christmas cards just reversed the order of importance

of the parts of the Christmas message as it is given in the Bible. In the

song of the angels good will comes last, but according to the cards Christmas

is nractically nothing but jollity and good will, ^eace is next in importance

on the cards. A few of them mentioned glory to God. But almost none

mentioned what to the angels at Bethlehem was absolutely central— Jesus Christ.

Does this mean that Americans are leaving Christ out of Christmas? *vot.

M lArA £ ^ ,

I was very much pleased last week -with the kittle folder W US&4

announcing our ohuroh’s cam aign to eliminate the $5000 debt. It was beautifully
ftvA Ltd \

<A§ UfG/>

set un and crinted. And—did you notiee the slogan in large type at the bottom

\
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of the second page? U&w -tkmm t Don’t leave Christ out of Christmas!
cLo tMr.

Don’t leave n t out of Christmas. It’s so easy to 1 mu 4i i i

n

In the glitter and excitement of the season we forget to ston and listen

again to the song of the angels, or at best we hear inly -fehc faint echo -T

re eating only the last line of the chorus: "good will to men." /We forget

the important thing, the line that called forth the glad chorus, "Unto you is

born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord."

Until you put that line back into your Christmas message the rest of the

anfgelic chorus loses its meaning. "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

peace, good will to meny/lvithout Christ it is all empty sentiment. Without

Christ good will is as weak as ' w/i 4 . Without Christ

there is no peace on earth. Without Christ we have no God to glorify.
/

?4 M W*k
Y'

^ ^ jpij

e -ange1«—eang . Yo-u will- -fin4-tha4^ much

at - least -of the on almost all the Christmas cards. They

fairly ooze good will. And I really think most of that good will is sincere.

Perhans sometimes we send Xmas cards not thpough—unselfieh-a- fee4i?»>n others

but selfishly to make others think well of us, and yet I really think thei^ *-*** ii, it.

Christmas spirit stimulates us all to be a little more thoughtful and consider-
Oa ca^l A -JtT

ate of others; it brings out the best in us, 1-fcke the war-o-heap^d man tw i»e

in—the.jfiaet who one Christmas suddenly thought of the lonely keepers of the

lighthouses along our coast. He thought of the solitary Christmases they must

spend far from the cheeby rush of last-minute Christmas shooters, and the

warmth of a Christmas fire, and the glad light of the Christmas tree. So

every year he used to charter planes and fly along the coast dropping great

Christmas bundles for the isolated lighthouse keepers and their families

—

turkey and good things for the dinner, toys and candy for the youngsters,

gifts for the man and wife, so that they too might share with the rest of the

world in the joy and good will of Christmas time.
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That is good will in action, good will carried beyond the

Christmas card sta*e. It’s wonderful, and yet, in the final analysis, it is

not enough. If Christmas meant nothing but goodwill, the angels might just

as well have come bursting out of the skies singing "For he's a jolly good

K I a rl I^TVu4 M
fellow.” That's not their song. Their song is Christ. *

Us ^
•

i go to New York to study once or twice a week. Thursday

morning the train was standing in the station without an engine, and I

slam them together, and couple them up. Big eteei j«ws, coupling,- Aanped

the oars together, then the men a^iwtdW^r the pines or hoses that

carried the steam between the cars. As I steoped aboard the train started up.

There was a big jerk, a wrench, then a hissing cloud of steam ooured out

where the two cars had just been coupled. Trainmen began to run toward the

trouble and soon had the steam under control. The coupling had broken and

as the cars nulled apart of course the steam nines couldn't stand the strain.

That makes a good picture of what happens to good will when

Christ is taken out. It's easy to get softly,
.*

the strain. Unless man is bound to man and friend to friend and nation to

nation by the strong love of Christ, all other ties will loosen,^ and all

other bonds fail. T,ke out Jesus Christ, the strong coupling, and little

nipr trTood Will snap with the hiss of angry steam. If you really mean

"good will to men" don't take Christ out of your Christmas.

Just how weak good will is by itself becomes all too clear

when we turn to the second part of the angels' song: peace on earth. Think

of how many centuries men have been protesting friendship and goodwill for

each other, and yet how much real peace has this poor battered world enjoyed.

Historians tell us that in the 4000 years of man's existence for which we

have records, there have been only 268 years of peace. More than 3700 years
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Uc U^s/3

of war to 268 years of peace. ^For every lonely year of neace^man has’^had to

fight for 15 T'grr
— — ^ all this in spite of some 8000 recorded peace treaties.

8000 scraps of paper—

^

aoo ty

g

abies. Millions and millions of Christmas cards—

ftpgArtvrhfrlr, T-h£®e can't give us neace.

lUIt 4ppm.«i like Low lis year, to ren^at -the-ang^'i

"peace on earth”. There is no peace. Can you blame men for saying

* _ 4 "if***'

"(LAn&^la- of “shat song, so beautiful as it rang among the quiet hills

and echoed through the sleepy streets of Judaea—we can't hear it today. The

noise of the guns is too loud for you, the roar of the nlanes will deafen you,

the cries of the weak will break your hearts. Go back, back to your quiet

heaven. There is no neace on earth.”

But the angels never ston singing. ,,,3 eace on earth”, the/ *fcng .

h^gh and clear above the din and clamor of war the angels are still singing.

And sometimes, oh so seldom, we stop and listen to them.^/^Out of this terrible

war has come a book by an aviator, Lieut. Whitaker, one of Rickenbacker 1 s

eomuanions, with the significant title, "I heard the Angels Sing”. In that

\ ^ U U UA 4U ^
^ <v- 4^——

-

tremendous spiritual experience , on the raft^ he found peace Ab€ one of the

most beautiful stories to come out of the first World War tells of how

Christmas came to the men in the trenches. Someone began to sing a Christmas

carol • Others, on both sides, caught up the song, and soon English and

German troops, under the spell of the carols, came out of their dug-outs and

met together in no man’s land. For a moment there in the midst of war man

heard the angels sing, "peace on earth," but it was only a moment.

The angels meant what they sang. There can be neace on earth.

Where? Lfc-4-s within you. It is the neace of which Jesus was speaking when he
A •

said, "Let not yo> r heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid. Ye believe

in God, believe also in me.” When-JuL J3ai<i to eleven men,

ten of whom, he knew, were to die horrible, painful deaths--Peter, crucified

fSv.*A*~ k/ LI 4* ^
,

head downward, James beheaded, and so forth. He knew it, and yet he said,

"Peace I leave with you, my Deace give I unto you." They fou^d th&t peace/*

->
T
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tm4r not all the executioners of Rome could take & from them.

And Polycarp,
^

tse-yeanc Iftto that neace, brave old

\yjc\ W>vv 4k c/4a^4*
/

yvv«>V) w*>i UwwIiay Uv Lw IW.
Polycarp of Smyrna. Wiiik-tha mob - howling for ^hr^ristiari'Hf-'bloodr^ly*^

WBP K^p M| |)|| ini,. Him mumm The Roman officer gave him three chances to save

hig life. First he was ordered to say, "Away with the atheists (Christians) •

Polycarp oointed to the nagans in the gallery, and said, "Away with the

atheists." The governor smiled grimly, but gave him another chance. "Curse

Christ." Polycarp' looked straigh at him, "Eigh y and six years have I

served him and he has done me no wrong, wad can I revile my King who saved me?"

A third time the governor said, "Swear by Caesar," and Polycaro answered,

"I am a Christian”. "Then 1*11 throw you to the beasts." "Bring on your

beasts," said P0lycarp. "It you+nuj .iul ftf i alQ-HSY Uhu bumg*,g. I’ll have you

burned." "You^^ry- to_brighten me with the fire that burns for an hour, and

you-^ergatL_tlie- fire-of hell that neve r - goes out^V tfa>t the governor

ordered him to the stake, and as the fire sprang uo about him Polycarp lifted

his head and preyed, "Lord God Almighty, Father of Jesus Christ, I bless thee

that thou didst deem me worthyof this hour that I shall take a oart among the

martyrs in the cup of Christ to rise again with the Holy Snirit. May I be an

acceptable sacrifice. I praise thee, I bless thee, I glorify thee through

Jesus Christ."

That orayer is the orayer of a man at peace. Amid the angry

crackling of the flames the brave old soldier of the cross looked up and

caaght the echo of the angels’ song, "Peace on earth." Today the who lo -worth

GAi CAAck-L-f fli! tor1
* ’

But still the angels sing, and still
'IvtJL l ft* •

i-s-caught" 'in th^^ngry-fire^-ef-^

the Saviour says, "Let not your hearts be troubled— ...Believe also in me."

There’s the secrets if ybu want hearts untroubled, if you want r eace, believe

in Him. Put Christ back into Christmas for peace on earth, peace even in war.
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And what else id the angels sing. "Glory to God in the

highest." Of course you won’t have that without Christ. There is nothing to

thank God for at Christmas without Christ. What was it that bro ght the

angels singing down through the skies. Jesus Christ. What was it that brought

the wise men singing through the desert. Christ. What brought the shepherds,

singing softly, to the manger? Christ. Glory to God, glory to God in the

Highest. Why? For the gift of his love, the child of Bethlehem.

Can you see now past the tinsel, and the red and green trimmings,
y/K ao jaT/ cmJU fljiUt?

and the gay, bright lights, to the heart of bhe Christmas message? Can you see

now that the old familiar story of the babe in a manger, and shepherds and

angels, and wise men and a star in the East, is more than a story of joy and

peace and good will. It is all that, but more. Before the angels said

anything about peace and good will they praised God, for the Christmas story

is the story of the love of God our Father for us his wayward children;

how 1943 years ago, he so loved the world that he gave his only-begotten son

that whosoever believeth in him should not perish. That is the Christmas

messages "Unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour which is

Christ the Lord." Don’t leave Him out. Let that Saviour be yours, and

join with all your heart and soul in the triumphant chorus of the heavenly

hosts s "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will to men."



Christmas - Luke 2: 14

"Luke 2s 8-20"

Npxt to the 23rd rsalra and the 14th chapter of John, that passage is

probably' "one of the best loved,

•JfXEibet,
'

of

Scriptures. Children in the jungle*, of Africa, 0»z*h*z»0MHka«aza

dre learning those verses today, and so ere oilers in the mountain

- India, end the ic/ wastes of the Northland, or out on the islands cbf the

sea. Around the world, in every land the old, old story that Bi is always

new,iexcxngcncxe9:einxiKcthEcheackcafc'xman the glad story of the birth of

the Christ-child, is ringing again in the hearts of men*/ And -r-iroin-fcfcB

glad tidings, "Glory to God in the highest,

5 arth peace
-goodwi 1 1-to men.

£ hlu < 111
j Ml •f*-

—""
5c^^.

v one of the good proofs^of the inspiration of the Bible* 4e=^he

1
oJu[

i

hold-itr tiH^~--upon-~Wie
_
h~enrt Down through the centuries, th^ou>h-*

pnf..Hi e world sorrowing hearts have been comforted with the words of

the 14th chapter of John, "Let not your heart be troubled, neither let

W, 'tv*

it be afraid.” Young and old alike have found peace in^the 23rd Psalm,

"The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want}" and strength in the 40th

chapter of Isaiah, "They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their

strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles: they shall run, and

not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint." Who hasn’t read and

reread the 13th chapter of I Corinthians, "XJmMxfe And now abideth faith,

hope, love, these three; but the greatest of these is love." and the

5th chapter of Matthew, with atsxwx the beautiful beatitudes of Jesus,

jaagwwrare-tirr pogr-r rrae jaggton of

There are hallowed associations^thftt wxl.1

—

e.r-,

j t bM.
-» • i _y ii. nv,T.io+iof Christian

rpnnh-1 eye d pasiiiuro^ nil iFfriily Wfrid as lone^ns

homes, and Christian parents, inwaea»» of oiose? communion

with our Lord.
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But at this season of the year there is one Scripture passage

ittoh is dearer then any other. What a flood of memories it br ngs

to the Christian. It tells him not only of happy, merry Christmases
reminds

on the farm, or in the city; it fcisiist him not only of his boyhood, and

presents and candy and Chri tmas trees his own family circle-, it

takes him back farther than these; the passage brings him in the spirit

to the snowy fields near Bethlehem where shepherds watched their flocks,

and he o*r» see^ with them the gicue wonder of the Christ-child's birth,
with them

and hT» bows in worshipful adoration 'taXfT tSem at the foot of the

manger. For this is the old, old story that is ever new, the story

of the birth of the Christ, the Son of Cod, ruler of heaven and earth

and the waters under the eart£, for whom there was no room in an inn.

^And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the
field, keeping watch over their flock by night. And, lo,

the an • el of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the

I've been a wondering this past week if we haven't forgotten

that story. Oh, I know the words are familiar. Most of you could
o- (Lit!* tnuw ‘

repeat those verses at—one -time anbtfeer . But do you ever stop to

think what the words mean. Is that just a lovely Christmas card story,

or is it, in your thinking, an event of such vital significance that the

history of the whole world is dated before and after that day.

tLrCfl
^

Lrv *^A*A ITWVs. ^

I spoke of Christmas cards. The other day I was curious to know

just what itoiBxi&H Christmas does mea n to America . So I tho- ght

pjU?

I'd fincL.aut
(

greetings and sentiments an American
CC- 1 iUtita. { a OOU1 ^ f-

6

m Pj

would send to his best friends at this season^ Millions and millions

of these cards are in the mails this week, and they should reflect

rather fairly the average Ameri an's thoughts at ^hristmas. Here are

some samples verses from the cards:- ^1' vjultd U;i ^
K im I 1 Wa £** O'

r
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1150# .That I want to ask you is this. Do those verses and senti-
' *V 1 .vl.

ments . tell us the Christmas story as it should be told? Which is the

Christmas message: a Christmas card verse, or thiacsoHgxof the glad

tidings of the angel at Bethlehem and the song of the heavenly host:

"G ory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward

men .
"

A w"Good will to men.” That part^of the Christmas message at -ieas-t-

is found on the Christmas cards^ It is well for America that she has*
Ac &-JL •**! <

not forgotten her Christian ideals^. last wkk month's Reader f s Digest

carried two short items practical apolications of this Christmas

spirit, Cr©od -witt- to "
It told of the warm-hearted philanthropist

in the hast who was t struck ^with sympathy for the keepers of the light-

houses along our coasts. lonely Christmases they must spend, far

from the cheery rush of last-minute Christmas shoppers, and the warmth

of a Christmas fire, and the gl&d light of the Christmas tree. So every

year at this season, the easterner charters planes and flies along the
' Jr

coast dropping Shxbxtmex great Christmas bundles for the isolated light-
* ‘

.

Ou- / A i tVw. *

houseilfc^^e^-and-'hi^-fwnii^- turkey for the dinner, gifts for the man,

silk stockings and magazines for the wife, toys^for the kids, so that

they too^ might share with the rest of the world in the joy of Christmas

time.



The Digest also told of the ownder of one of kxiixxix the largest

department stores in Dallas, Texas. His store doesn't close on Christmas

Day. No, instead it's ground floor is piled high with merchandise, warm

clothes, and food, and all sorts of things; and Christmas morning the
to

doors are thrown open xks3 hundreds of the poor and needy in-tivat oitjr
as they
pour in to choose any four or five articles they wish, absolutely free.

"I'll never be rich as long as I keep this up," says the owner, smiling,
* ^* ' 1

I •«.. -i. flfcry < V*4.lo* Vi- C. U
"but IAll never- stoW I'm richer this way." Few people have caught so

this v\—* v,

well as he the force of that of the ghKxxtxscHxuiEXxa Christmas mes-

sage, Good will to men."

But what of the second part of the angel ' s - Cirri stm«« ann* " Mo o o o

on earth. Is peace a part of today's Christmas message : a sxory rrom
1* yA, \ivx uil( kt .

the World War tells of how Christmas came to the men in the trenches.

English and German troops, under the spell of Christmas carols, came out

of their dug-outs and met together in no man’s land for brief pause

sing ayim, “Peace on earth," but it was only a moment, and^ went back
brutal business

to the fcxxmxfcHxk of killing his brother.

"reace on earth, good will toward men." The angels sang it}

Our Christmas cards repeat it sometimes. But we don't have peace on
^ m»|(

earth. And that faot tells us very plainly that ^
w AMi CtwMfl ^ alfrjli

hppr£fc~-gpa±^m.l 1 tcwarth-meti . 43A our talk about peace and goodwill
,«// • C'iV"

at Christmas time is^ superficial sentiment. It's a sort of sugar

coating with which man tries to hide the selfishness and greed and

conceit that is in him. I read a statement in some religious periodical

lately that puts the fingei%on the root of the trouble. America, it

gjzjjn—

—

course ^
i n the - oee frceger cri—w^r . For a

\UV\ .

l heard the angels

said, is still living on its Christian idealism, but -i* has lost its
%**v*»i » •

Christianity. It has lost the only power that can make that idealism

work, the power of Christ. in the believer's life.



Zn.zobhwe.z'&wi.tt ow-good will is just a weak sentiment, not

a gripping love for our fellow men. don’t come anywhere near Qhcde

obeying Christ’s great commandment, "Lovy thy neighbor es thyself.

In other words, it is a weqk and sentimental age we’re living in.

An age that has lost it’s moral standards of right and wrong, an age

without moEtal backbone because it’s an age that has forgotten the vjrod

of the Ten Commandments. .America weeps sentimentally as a woman is put

to death for an axe murder, and then smilsdb condoni*«i^. at careftci crooked

VlT j r
o politics and gralt in public office, kroscicitc l^orth Dakota

sentimentally votes $40 a month for needy old people, and then pays

its heer Commissioner $3600 a year to drive irom town to town on state

money, sample the liquor in high good spirits at every pool hall end

tavern he comes to, and wink at irregularities in the grim traffic that

£ LijikVi

gives us so many of our needy old people. Our^ good will -i o jue -t a

we xk? esnicmeHt rJiifjj W can’t hide the moral weakness it

covers. It isn't the gripping love thatplaces Jesus first, others next

ivft’V’

and self ixxa la st, because it hasn-’^t the love of Christ in the heart ,

;iie«(4r. Our peace is just an empty phrase, because it isn’t the

peace that Christ alone can give, the peace that passes underst nding.

llilr generation has made the mistake of taking iJL Christmas

story from Christmas cards^ instead of from the Bible, still pay*

lip xBtxxws service to the *ast half of the angel’s song, "Peace on earth,

A Us
good will to men", but -we^ve ignored the gjonioue -opening line v

i jinr-rt-'1 chorus, "Glory to God in the Highest." "Glory to God in the

highest. "

Leave that line out of your Christmas thinking and Christmas writing,

and Christmas singing, and Christmas preaching, and Christmas doesn’t mean

a thing. I tell you the Christmas story is more than a pretty little

tale about a babe in a manger, and shepherds and wise men, end a star in
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It's more than a story of* peace and good will.
.

east. It is all that and more, infinitely more. It is a story of

the immeasureable love of God our heavenly Father forchis wayward children.

His was a love so great that nineteen hundred and thirty-eight years ago,

he sent his only-begotten son into the world that £
him might not perish but have everlasting life.Llte simxt-bis Son to die

that Ko.nA.&llt fnui ur-from our-utter - sinful ri&sL-. This was the Son of whom

the angel said, "Fear not, for behold I brin/ you gixri tidings of great joY

which shall be to all peiple. For unto you is born this day in the city

K J & »VaI
(

-

of David,- a Saviour which is Christ the Lord . " ) That is the only

tries age I know. Pb^-s the onl/^message I want to knowing"” -

Can you see now past the tinsel, end the red end green trimmings,

and the gay, bright lights to the heart of the Christmas message? Can

you see now why it was that before the angels sang anything about peace

on earth, good will to men, they praised God, saying, "Glory to God in the

,

**^&=*t- \xcama£ 3>Vy ' c*>w-'

highest.” Good will won't save you. (Sentiment can't give life and power

\ U/vjL-U —
|

,,

to en ideal .V Wist'ful hnjefirigws will never being peace on earth.

"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved ."

e itfel hpsC\to them gpve he power to, become

B, even tothem ^hat believe on his ha&ne*"
y\j

"These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye might

have peace. In the world ye shall h&ve tribulation: but be

of good cheer; I have overcome the world."

Salvation, power and peace: these are only in Christ Jesus. And A could

not leave Rolette without challenging each and every one of you to search

jWj 'tv. \ t ^ d-'A o .

your own heart. ifexe3iy*dxe*OBptedcfclwcfie3Dexoicfieihkehemc*exy«oxcSawBHOX©

Koye Have you accepted Sod’s gift, the Babe of Bethlehem. Has his sacri-

fice on Calvary rolled your burdens 8Wa
glor*tT%6dy?n MgEett

Slng ’
r,1 °ry

to God in the highest." And if you cannot- singBwb-wTWthe angels and

the shepherds, you dxXBXRiat are 'hypocrites you continue the son*-,

"Peace on earth, good will to men."

AxxixlecscvKxthixxpiiiprk^xmyxpKscyEKxksrxyHHxixxnatxthxt

And if you cannot sing that with the angels and the shepherds, you dare

"ButTla/lm
trVe sons~t)f God



t
not continue the song. Ym tt-iat^chyp

o

cjt idw s , xou fire mouthing empty-

platitudes if you sing of peace and good will this Christmas and leave

out the one message that gives Christmas any meaning at all. "G1 ry

to God in the highest." „

cvw. kv '

Today, I do^ncrfc ask God to give y ou, to-

g

ive us -a-jsks. more of the

Christmas spirit. That phrase has lost its meaning. It is the Spirit

of Christ, not the Christmas spirit, for which I am praying; it is faith

the rock Shifting sands of

in Christ, not faith in men's good will that I am urging upon you; iixix

fchKXf&awBKxafx&hFixi And myxpuex as I leave this pulpit, my prayer for you

is that the song of the angels, all of it, wUU be the song of your

hearts throughout this year and the years to come, "Glory to God in the

highest, and on earth peace, goodwill toward men."

I'
%
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page i: The Three* Kings
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The 12 Days of Christmas
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Advent
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Saint Nicholas (alias Santa Claus)

Stockings

Why is Christmas in

December?

Page 4:

The Three Kings

Should Christians Give Gifts?

Why "Christmas"?

They are sometimes called "Magi" or "Wise Men." The word

"magi" come from the Greek word used in the New Testament

"magoi" which means magician. But the "magic" that these wise

men practiced was probably closer to natural science than magic.

The Magi are sometimes called Kings or Wise men because Magi

were often hired by Kings because of their great wisdom to

administer their kingdoms.

Page 5:
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Kwanzaa

Christmas Links

Awards

Short Stories:

"The Future of

Christmas”

”A Boy Named Matt”

Agnus Dei: An Advent

Meditation

The Princess and Her
Friend

You should be hearing "We
Three Kings."

The Bible simply says that wise men came from the east following a

star. Many ancient peoples believe that a new star in the sky

signaled the birth of a great king( Matthew 2:1-12 ). Somehow these

scholars concluded that the Star of Bethlehem signaled the birth of

the King of Kings, Jesus. Where the Bible leaves off, tradition fills

in the gaps.

First of all there is no mention of camels in Matthew (Of course it

doesn't say they weren't riding camels either). Here tradition has

taken its cue from other scriptures. Many believe that Isaiah was

foretelling these kings arrival when he said, "the young camels of

Midain and Ephah; all those from Sheba shall come. They shall

bring Gold and Frankincense, and shall proclaim the praise of the

1 of 3
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Lord." Of course Matthew reports that the wise men brought gold,

francisence and myrrh.

Whether they actually came from Midian and Ephali and Sheba on camels or not is unclear.

Because Sheba was in north Africa, one of the Kings is often depicted as being African. *How

many kings were there? Tradition says three. The Bible however doesn't give us a definite

number. Three is often the assumed number because three gifts are mentioned. (Maybe the

fancy nativity set I bought that only has two Kings is actually more Biblical than I thought.)

Tradition even gives these three Kings names: Gaspar, Melchior, and Balthazar. What is clear is

that they had come from foreign lands in a day when long distance travel was not easy.

Finally, the wise men are usually depicted as arriving on the night that Jesus was bom. In truth

they probably arrived a few years after Jesus' birth. Matthew says that they went to a house not a

stable to bring their gifts. It also says that Herod ordered all the children two year and under killed

based on when the Magi said the star appeared. So based on this we can guess that Jesus was

about two years old when the Kings came.

Don't ran to your Nativity scene to throw your Kings and their camels away! The truth that Jesus is

the King of Kings is what is important about the story of the Three Kings so their statues deserve

to be at the manger. They represent all the Gentiles that have come to believe in Jesus.

Should Christians Give Gifts?

We have all seen the perversion of Christmas by values of materialism. Principally the emphasis

some people have of receiving. Perhaps it would be best it we Christians remember the words of

our Lord, "It is more blessed to give than to receivedActs 20:35 ). Giving gifts is not a

participation in the commercialization of Christmas unless our motive for giving is to receive. If

however our motive is to give then we are simply following the example of our Heavenly Father

who "Gave his only begotten son so that whosoever believes in him shall not perish but have

eternal life. "(John 3:16)

Why "Christmas"?

2 of 3
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The name "Christmas" comes from the words "Christ" and "Mass," which is the name of the mass

or worship service held to celebrate Christ's birth. So not only is Jesus the reason for the season,

but worship of Christ is the reason for the name of the season.

This page last updated on November 21, 1997.
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DON’T GIVE UP MISSIONS FOR LENT
Rom. 10:9, 13-16

This is the time of year when I get a little tired of being asked,

"What are you going to give up for Lent?" I’m an old-line, low-church

Protestant, and growing up in a missionary family in Korea we never took

Lent all that seriously (to our own loss I’ll admit). But the feasts and fasts of

the western church year didn’t fit the Korean calendar and being sorry for

forty days was too long—unless it was being sorry for our sins. And what the

people who asked me the question seemed to be talking about wasn’t sin. It

was giving up ice cream, or meat or dinner parties. What is so meritorious

about giving up little things like that? Our Lord gave up his very life on the

cross for us?

The Lord didn’t give us up for Lent. So, as we enter this Lenten

season I want to remind you of at least one thing you shouldn’t give up for

Lent. Don’t give up MISSIONS for Lent. I’ll make it sharper than that. Not
just for Lent. Don’t ever give up on Missions—the worldwide Christian

mission to tell to the ends of the earth the good news that Jesus, God’s only

Son, came and died for the whole world "that whosoever believes in Him
might be saved". Don’t give that up for Lent.

Why? Don’t give up on missions because giving up on mission is

like giving up on God. You’ve been reading about the attributes of God. One
of the greatest of all his attributes is that Our God is a missionary God.

The whole world mission began with God. It began with God’s
love. "For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son that

whosoever believeth in Him should not perish but have everlasting life". God
the Father was the founder of His mission to the world, and his motive was
love.

But the missionary was God the Son. What was his motive?

Love? Yes, of course..., but the Bible does not way so. The New Testament
is full of references to how much Jesus loves us, but where does it tell us that

he came came to the world because he loved it. Insofar as the Bible

distinguishes between the Father and the Son in the mystery of the Trinity,

and in reference to the mission, it tells us that the Father founds the mission

because he loves; the Son goes on the mission because he is sent. In this sense.
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at least the motive of the Son, the missionary, is obedience. But of course it

was love and obedience and it is the love that leads to the obedience.

Don’t let anyone tell you that the day of the missionary is over.

Jesus, the first Christian missionary, obeyed and went. And^ he told his

discinles to go. And the disciples obeyed and went. And the Great

Commission has never been canceled. Darren and Elizabeth Kennedy obeyed

and went They went out into the most difficult mission field m the world, the

torld of liam Difficult, yes, but the, obeyed and went. The, didn’t g,,e

up on MISSION. They are still your missionaries...right now, in Lent.

So don’t give up missions for Lent.

Let me give you another example of how the day of the missionary

is not over, an*T example from China. I was once almost ready to give up on

missions in China. I was a missionary there during the early days of the

Revolution. I lasted only four years-two under the Nationalists, two under

the communists who took me in 1948 and threw me out m 1951. I thought we

had lost China. They told me, "Once we get rid of you missionaries there

had been 8000 Protestant missionaries for awhile m China before the

revolution—"once we get rid of you missionaries", they said, the Chinese

church will wither away". And I was so discouraged I was about ready to

rive it all up. The Christian world mission, it seemed, had failed, at least in

China. We went to win China for Christ; in two years we lost it to the

communists.

So back in America I was a very, very discouraged missionary.

But one day, in Princeton, I was talking to seminary students about our

missionary failures, when a Chinese student came up to me. He had come on

special family leave to visit an uncle on the University faculty, and when he

heard that there was a Christian seminary right next to the Umversrty, he

came rushing over to say he wanted to enroll as a seminary student. He was

a Christian, he said. The communists forced him out of his teaching position

in a high school and sentenced him to hard labor in a work camp as

punishment for following a foreign religion. But though he lost^his job he

never gave up his faith. Now he was listening to me talk of how I had failed

in China, and after the lecture he drew me aside. "Don’t talk like that, Dr.

Moffett" he said. "You didn’t fail. God sent you to China and God never

fails’" And I began to realize that I had made the mistake of letting Lent, the
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time for mourning, have the last word. Lent is only 40 days. Don’t drag it

out for the full year.

How wrong I was to give up on Christian missions in China.

When I was thrown out there were perhaps three to four million Christians

in China—two or more million Roman Catholics and one or more million

Protestants. And when the government threw the missionaries out, the

Chinese church was supposed to wither away. Wrong! It is hard-line

communism which is withering away. And there are at least ten times more
Christians in China today than when I nearly gave up on mission in China.

3 or 4 million when I left; 30 to 40 million today and they are still growing.

Some say there are 60 million Christians in China.

Don’t give up on missions in Lent. vwi'*s**i^ (A ,^ —
Of, Take the case of Korea. When I was a boy, the north was the

most beautiful part of the country, the most productive part, and also the

most Christian part.

What a change after 60 years. Korea is now divided, as you know,

cut in two at the 38th parallel since 1945—46 m. people in the south, 20 million

in a communist dictatorship in the north. After 50 years of communist
mistakes in North Korea, their factories are 80% empty. The trees are gone,

cut down for firewood. The money is worthless. Once, up until World War
H, two-thirds of all Korean Christians were in the north. Persecution has

driven the Christians either south to freedom, or underground to survive.

There are only 3 open churches in all of North Korea. In South Korea there

are 50,000.

But right now it is hunger—simple, stark hunger—that threatens

to destroy North Korea. Communism bankrupted the country; now a long

drought is destroying its food supplies. In the last three years perhaps as

many as three million out of its 20 million people have died of starvation or

are near it. That is one out of every 6. It is as if there were [ ] people

right here in on the edge of starvation, with no food availabe and an
army of 500 police to keep them quiet.

In North Korea it means people too weak to farm. It means one
out of their two meals a day is nothing but a bowl of weeds and tree bark,
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and hot water to soften it enough to swallow. It means grandparents giving

up their own portions to keep their grandchildren alive.

But don’t give up North Korea for Lent. In South Korea the

Christians have just had a severe financial jolt. A year or two ago their

currency lost 30% to 40% of its value overnight. But they have enough to eat.

So forgetting their own losses, South Korea’s Christians raised 2 m. dollars

in special offerings to feed North Korea. They quote the Bible. "If God so

loved us that he gave his own Son to die for us, we ought to love one

another". And they never give up on Christian missions. Our Lord Himself

kept up his mission to earth all through the 40 days that brought him at last

to the cross, preaching and teaching to the end. Sometimes it is just when the

days seem darkest and the going most difficult that the breakthrough to

victory comes.

Now here we are in . We’ve had 15 or more years of the

best years economically we have ever had. Lent is your chance to do

something for others-for the hardest hit, the most suffering, the most hopeless

parts of the world. "If God so loved us that he gave his own Son to die for

us, we ought to love one another."

Annd don’t stop with Lent, for after Lent comes Easter. After

the hardships, God promises the breakthrough to victory. So don’t give up

Missions for Lent. The Great Commission still holds: "Go ye into all the

world and preach the gospel.

Samuel H. Moffett
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A third to a half of all the world’s people go to bed hungry every

night. Feeding the hungry is our Christian mission.

Most of the world’s people are sick and in pain. Healing is a

Christian mission. Jesus said, "Preach the kingdom of God and...heal the

sick. (Luke 9:2)

Half of all the world’s people cannot read or write. "Teach them,

said Jesus. (Matt. 26:20)

More than half of the world’s peopole suffer from injustice and

onnression. The never-ending struggle for human rights is a Christian

mission. "The Lord...executes justice for the oppressed; [He] sets the prisoner

free", says the Psalmist. (Psalm 146).

The whole world today, they tell us, teeters on the brink of

instant, total and unprecedented physical destruction. The making of peace

in a warring world is a Christian mission. "Blessed are the peacemakers..,

said Jesus. (Matt. 5:9)

But we can do all this-we can join the struggle against hunger,

ionnrance suffering, povertty, injustice and war-we can do all this and still

fail in our Christian mission. Two-thirds of the world’s people, after two

thousand years, still do not know and believe the good news thcJesus Ch ,

the Saviour of the World, died to save them and bring them home.

It’s the greatest work in the world, "If God so loved us that He

gave his own Son to die for us, we also ought to love one another.

DON’T GIVE UP THAT MISSION FOR LENT.
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HONGKONG (UPI) — The

top 10 stories of the year as

seen by editors of leading

newspapers in Asia:

1. Election of Reagan.

2. Iran-Iraq war.
*

3 . Iran hostage crisis and

rescue failure.

4. Afghanistan war-Olympics

boycott. „ .

5. China trial of Gang of

Four.
6. Republic of Korea.

7. Polish workers’ strikes.

8. Death of Tito.

9. Return of Indira Gandhi

to power in India.

10. Voyager I pictures of

Saturn.

* * *

LONDON (UPI) — The top

10 stories of the year as seen

by editors of leading news-

papers in Europe:

1. Poland labor crisis.

2. Election of Reagan.

3. Iran-Iraq war.

4. Death of Tito.

5. Iran hostage crisis and

rescue failure.

6. Zimbabwe independence.

7. Exodus from Cuba.

8. Olympics boycott.

; 9. China trial of Gang of

Four.
, ,

10. Earthquakes in Italy and

. Algiers.

* * *

r BUENOS AIRES, Argentina

* (UPI) — The top 10 stories of

t the year as seen by editors

of leading newspapers in

e Latin America:
r

1. Poland labor crisis.

2. Election of Reagan.

3. Iran-Iraq war.
r 4. Iran hostage crisis and
r rescue failure.

I. 5. Death of Tito.

6. Afghanistan war.
i, 7. Pope’s travels.

- 8. Earthquake in Italy.

9. Death of the Shah.

10. China trial of Gang of

Four.

Huang Meets With
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Today is Palm Sunday. Some 1900 years ago today a man

"through the gates of Jerusalem il^O the crowds went

wild with joy. Their king had come. But there was no joy on the face of

It was not the first time he had been hailed as king^ nor the

las*. Once S^tried to trap him with a

tried^ofee" STio^a ^?one ; & at the Humor , - «»

StrJU, ±h*t Julius Caesar was offered a crown three

t^ld^illed. and- -tit&h.-Jesus, tco,^- offered a crown- three times

_na mfr lrrlilrr"- But there the likeness ends. With Caesar, refusing the

crown was good politics, and being killed was a mistake;^ Jesus • death

was no mistake, and the crown he ^"greater than the crown he

refused.

l^A-are for a few moments the two times the multitudes

hailed Chris t as King: ^Look back from Palm Sunday and the triumphal entry

to a sunny day by blue Galilee when Jesus had once before been surrounded

by an eager multitude ready to crown him king. Look hack from the day that

the people brought him palms, to the day he gave them bread. Bread, palms,

and a crown— strange mixtures but the incident of. the feeding of die

throws revealing light on the event we celebrate today. C.

^

’

^
' Galilee tells us that we depend onfhe King, and he never^ fails

us. Jerusalem 1** the King depends on us, and how badly we^ail

him.

You remember the scene there by Galilee-how Jesus left

Capernaum' and took a boat across the sea to escape the crowds that thronged
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about him, and how thousands ran around by the di ore to meet him on the

other side. 0 how they loved him. We are told that 5000 men, not counting

the Mromen and children came all the way around the lake to be near him. And

Jesus, who had set out for rest and solitude, found himself in the midst of

a greater crowd than he had left. He might have been angry, but he was not.

He might have sent them home, reminding them how tired he was. But he didn’t.,

booaupp - lio omr is the- pltlTtrl eagerness writh'which they - fo l lowed- him- -a recog-

nition of one -of therPundaiTiental -facts of our relationship--to God. That

crowd knew it needed him. Admitting their emptiness, they came to him to be

filled.

Absolute dependence on Christ the King: that is the truth

that the multitudes by Galilee caught, but a truth that the crowds of

Jerusalem on Palm Sunday missed entirely. Both crowds so ught to make him

king, but the simple country folk came empty handed, trusting him even for

their daily bread
;
[whereas the sophisticated city mob in Jerusalem was ready

to force Jesus into the kingship, ready to use him as a tool against Roma*

The simple Galileeans rose to greater spiritual heights than their brothers

in Jerusalem^ Gladly they acknowledged their dependence, and humbly and

gratefully they worshipped the Lord.

Have we lost that spirit of humble dependence on God

.

thoo o -* dgyo .

Aren’t we more man-centered and less God-centered than we used to be. I

like to read over the old letters of our fathers and forebears; Bow ouaint

they are

:

f,
Lly dear Sir: I am glad to hear of the disposition of your son to
study languages and enter college. I think I cannot discharge my
duty to you or to him, but by informing you that his desire entirely
coincides with my opinion. I shall look forward to receiving him on
Tuesday next, d.v., and remain. Sir, with all due resoect, you very
obed*

t

Frieid and Serv’t.
Timothy Dwight

Hotice phrticularly the ”d.v." there. It stands for "God willing":—if God
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wills, said^Tiithy Dwight, I will receive him on Tuesday. Even in the

routine matters of daily life
/A
our fathers recognized their dependence on

the will °g God. That note is altogether missing today.

liVhy don’t we realize that when we leave God out of our every-

day thinking we are mentally and spiritually ofi-balance. Je are like the

University of Minnesota crabs. There is a kind of crab which has as its

balance organ, mt a part of the ear like men, but a small cavity beneath

its shell which it fills with two or three grains of sand. These grains

as they roll about the sensitive cavity with the movements of the

crab, give the animal its sense of balance. Sigerfoos, a Pro^
ssor at

Minnesota* took crabs which had just shed their shells and so^lost the

grains of sand from the balance organ, and set them in a tank lined with

iron filings instead of sand, so the crabs, of course, put iron filings in

the little cavity that kept them balanced. Then Sigerfoos tool: a large

electro-magnet and held it above the crabs. Just as he expected the crabs

turned on their backs to orient themselves to the pull of the magnet. To

them, the world was upside down and they^were right side up. When we are

oriented to man and not to God, when we depend on ourselves and not on Christ

our King, we are like those crabs balancing to the puli <f the magnet instead

of the pull of gravity; we’re tuned to the finite, the temporal, and not to

the infinite. ^[tUl
That was what was wrong with Philip. As the mother gather ed

about him on the dr ore, and when evening was come, seeing that they were

hungered, Jesus turned to Philip with the question, "Whence are we to buy

bread that these may eat?" Remember what Philip said? He would have made a

good African. Practical, hard-headed, the first thing he thought of was.

How much will this cost? He looked at the hun ry crowd and lost sight of

the fact that he was in the presence of the Bread of Lue, so -.is answer was
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a worried, "Lord, 200 pennyworth of bread is id t sufficient for them."-

Thirty-five dollars wouldn't take care of this crowd, he says.

Philip was off balance. The money-angle pulled him more

strongly than did his Lord. While Philip was wondering how to raise the

335, Christ took what was at hand, the lunch of a poor fisher-boy, and when

he prayed the five loaves and two fishes became more than enough for the

great multitud^J*Shilip forgot to trust—no money, no bread, he thought,

and forgot the power of prayer. In these days of our churches annual

financial campaign, while our minds are filled with figures and pledges

and dollars and cents, let us not forget to pray as well as pay for our

church. R.A. Torrey once said, "I'd ten times rather have a praying congre-

gation than a paring congregation." He knew what he was saying—for a

church that prays, also pays. Somehow, when you lift your hands in prayer

to God you can*t keep quite such a tight grip on your pocketbook. A

praying church is a giving church. I'm very proud of the way our church

has at last paid off its debt, not just because it contributes to our

material welfare, but because it is a testimony to the strength of our

spiritual welfare. ~)

You see, when we depend on Christ our King, he never fails;

we are filled, andfilled to overflowing. That is the lesson of the feeding

of the 5000—after the multitude had eaten its fill, they took up of that

which remained twelve baskets full. No vender they wanted to crown Him

king; they could depend on him.

But there is another truth involved in the Kingship of Christ

that Galilee missed, and that Jerusalem almost caught. It is just the

reverse of the lesson of the feeding of the 5000. We depend on Christ our

King, yes, but the King also depends on us. Empty-handed came the simple

Galileeans to their King; not so the people of Jerusalem. They brought him
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waving palms and cast even their clothes before him.

**£ How cmmpletely he depended on them. Says Matthew Henry,

he rode in a borrowed boat, he ate the Passover in a borrowed room, he was

buried in a borrowed tomb, and here he rides, even in his moment of triumph,

on a borrowed ass. More than that, he depended on them for protection from

the Scribes and Pharisees who at that very moment were scheming and plotting

in the Temple for his death. His only protection was the good will of the

people. He brought no army and no arms, and he rode on a borrowed ass.

Why a donkey? Why not a horse? While he was borrowing he might

as well have borrowed the best. I was substituting rather awkwardly on

Wednesday at a week-day religious school class for my wife, and asked the

class why Jesus picked a donkey to ride. One little colored boy suggested

—

a donkey could d imb hills better than a horse, like a Ford. Ho, Jesus rode

the ass to fulfill prophecy, to proclaim himself the promised Messiah, and

to show once more, as he had shown the eager throng by Galilee that his

kingdom is not of this world. No conqueror he, with sword and white charger,

but meek and lowly and riding on an ass.^j

^We call it the triumphal entry, but oh the humiliation of it.

I can see the Roman soldiers spitting and laughing at the sight. Yet never

was Jesus more surely a king. Pomp and circumstance never made a man king.

When Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany on a triumphal tour of the Near East just

before the first World War came to Jerusalem, his great white carriage was

too large for the gates of the city. He ordered part of the walls broken

down that he might ride through in the style worthy of a king and conqueror.

But he was no conqueror. The real <x> nqueror of Jerusalem a few years later,

the British General Allenby, closed a brilliant campaign with the capture of

the city, but made a most miserable contrast to the earlier entrance of the

great Wilhelm. Barefoot Allenby walked at the head of his troops through

the gates and into the streets in the dust and heat of the day. Why? He
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